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“ ClirintianiiH mihi nomen eat Catliolicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Chrmtian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname)—8t. Pacien, 4th Century.
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(E1|C (Eaifjolic jKmtrit men and women who sit on the 

bench have not the sympathy which 
is essential to justice. Justice has 
been figured with a pair of scales, 
but the duty is not to weigh sins 
and crimes but to recognize them as 
human frailties, often to be met 
with pity rather than with punish
ment ; and he who can feel this 
sympathy with the tempted, with 
the fallen, who cannot see or feel 
or understand the potency of the 
temptation which led to tbe act 
in question, is not fit to sit upon the 
bench at all. It is thus that the old 
are so hard upon the errors of the 
young, because they have lived down 
the passions, the aspirations, the 
hopes and the fears which make a 
turmoil in young hearts and obscure 
sometimes the dictates of duty by 
the steam which rises from the boil
ing pot of youth. We can all be 
virtuous when the temptations have 
ceased to influence conduct. The 
miser can condemn the wanton 
extravagance and ruthless waste of 
his heir, but the heir on his side 
can see the sordid faults of the 
money-grubber, whose only interest 
is accumulating treasures, where 
moth and rust corrupt. Many 
parents whose hearts have become 
obsolete can censure the wild passions 
of the children and talk sagely, but 
with defective memories of what 
they were when they were young, 
forgetting their own hot youth and 
their hare-brained escapades in their 
present humdrum respectability. 
Anyone who differs from their view 
of what is right — anyone whose 
creed is not like their creed, is bad.

world a great deal better for the fact 
that they have lived in it, we do not 
doubt. May they find many imita 
tors.—America.

ties of that contract. The natural 
laws are the laws of God. While 
marriage is natural in its purpose it 
is Divine in its origin. Regardless 
of human opinion, we must obey the 
mandates of God, whether expressed 
in the law of nature or in positive 
legislation. Marriage not having 
been established by man in its 
essential properties cannot be 
annulled by human law. The claim 
of civil society to control the mar 
riage bond is based on the false 
assumption that it is a contract of 
human institution and subject to 
human legislation. In its essential 
properties it cannot be abridged or 
changed by human law, not even by 
a triennial convention of the Episco
pal Church “by law established.”

dispensation 
marriage is a sacrament. The indis
solubility of the marriage bond is 
not an ecclesiastical regulation. In 
this, as in all matters of Divine Reve
lation, the Church teaches and 
enforces the law of God. It was God 
Who made marriage indissoluble, 
and it is with God issue must be 
taken. Civil society may make laws 
to protect the civil rights of the 
ried couple and their offspring. As 
a Christian sacrament God alone can 
regulate it. Civil authority has no 
right to administer a sacrament— 
marriage no more than baptism. Its 
rights and duties begin and end with 
the purely civil effects of the sacra
ment. The minister who does not 
believe in the sacramental character 
of marriage has no interest in the 
matter save as a citizen. We never 
could understand why Protestant 
ministers, as such, claim the right 
and power to perform the marriage 
ceremony. When they perform a 
marriage ceremony they are acting 
solely as civil functionaries and not 
as ministers of Christ.

One representative of the Anglican 
Church gave definite answer to his 
confreres in the convention. The 
aged Bishop of Worcester, England, 
one of the personal envoys of the 
Protestant Archbishop of Canter
bury, was asked what he thought of 
the divorce question. He answered : 
“There is only one argument on that 
matter and it is found in the gospel 
of St. Mark — ‘What God hath joined 
together let no man rend asunder.’ ” 
—B. X. O’R., in Truth.

afterwards addressed his congrega
tion himself, at the request of the 
administrator, expressing his deep 
gratitude to God for bringing him 
into the unity of the Cat holic Church.

In the evening, at the vesper serv
ice in the Rutbenian Catholic Church, 
of St. Nicholas of Myro, Van Buren 
street, Passaic, where there is a 
large Ruthenian and Slavonic popu
lation, Father Kurylo was present 
and participated in the service, lie 
was accompanied by Very Rev. Father 
Poniatishin, who had received him 
into the Catholic Church at Newark 
in the morning. An immense 
gregation packed the edifice. In the 
sanctuary were present a number of 
priests of the Latin rite. The Rev. 
Eustachij Syderiak, the pastor of St. 
Nicholas Ruthenian Catholic Church, 
preached the sermon and introduced 
Father Kurylo, who also addressed 
the congregation. The regular choir 
of the church was augmented at 
these services by the choir of St. 
John the Baptist Church, Newark, 
under the leadership of Prof. Theo
dore Kaskiw.

The Church of the Holy Trinity, 
Willirnantic, Conn., has now become 
incorporated as a Catholic Church 
under diocesan authority, end the 
title to the property has been trans
ferred to the new Catholic corpora 
tion thus effected, acknowledging the 
Pope of Rome as the supreme head 
of the Church. Very Rev. Peter Pon
iatishin, as diocesan administrator 
and acting bishop, is president of its 
board of trustees.—Brooklyn Tablet.

LATE DUKE OF NORFOLK CATHOLIC NOTES
LEFT LARGE AMOUNTS TO CATHOLIC 

CHARITY ANI) INSTITUTIONSLondon, Saturday, July 7, 1917 At Los Angeles, Cal., HO .Japanese 
children attend the Japanese Catho
lic schools, and are taught by 
Japanese Catholic Sisters.

At Tananarive, Madagascar, Prince 
Itamahatra, a high official, and his 
family, have been received into the 
Church.

It is estimated that, in the Church 
the world over, there are about 450,- 
000 nuns and Sisters, 20,000 of whom 
are in mission work in foreign 
countries.

Rev. John B. DeVille, who has 
done such effective work for the 
Belgian people, returned to the 
United States recently. He said his 
purpose is to ask President Wilson 
to send a transport to Holland for 
600 refugees that he wishes to bring 
to this country.

Father Walter, of the Bright Star 
School, Osaka, is authority for the 
statement that Catholic schools are 
making progress in Japan, those 
taught by the Brothers being espe
cially well attended. In evidence of 
this he states that the Tokyo Morn
ing Star School has 960 pupils ; the 
Osaka Bright Star School, 760 ; the 
Star of the Sea, Nagasaki, 370, and 
St. -Joseph’s College, Yokohama, 180 
students.

Tbe Rev. Michael McCormack, of 
Ash field, was presented with a purse 
of a thousand dollars on the occasion 
of his silver jubilee. Father 
McCormack’s parish has the remark
able record of having given nine 
priests to the service of God’s altar. 
One of them, the Rev. Father Hussey, 
pastor of Kinkora, has just gone 
overseas as army chaplain.

The diplomatic mission from Rus
sia arrived in Washington, June 19, 
says the Sacred Heart Review, and 
were met by Government officials. 
Many of the Russians were in uni
form—khaki coat, blue trousers, and 
high boots. Ambassador Kakhme- 
tieff is the head of the mission. The 
Italian and Belgian missions are also 
in residence and the flags of Russia, 
Belgium and Italy are displayed on 
State, War and navy buildings.

Rome, June 21.—Cardinal Serafini, 
Prefect of the Propaganda, has just 
consecrated Mgr. Cattaneo. the newly 
appointed Apostolic Delegate to 
Australia, titular Archbishop of 
Palmyra. One of the co-consecrators 
was Bishop Cleary, of Auckland, the 
chaplain-in-chief of the Australasian 
forces, who came to Rome for this 
purpose from tbe French front. 
Archbishop Cattaneo expects to leave 
for Australia early in July.

A ton and Herman Hulman recent
ly announced a gift of $36,630.04 to 
the new Catholic cemetery east of 
the city of Terre Haute, Ind., 
memorial to their father. Calvary 
cemetery was planned by the late 
Herman Hulman, father of Anton 
and Herman, and his sudden death 
curtailed his work on behalf of its 
construction. His sons concluded 
that it was the intention of their 
father to give the cemetery to the 
Catholic people of the city free of 
debt, hence the announcement of the 
generous gift.

The Grand Duchess Adelaide of 
Luxembourg has decorated the 
Bishop of the Grand Duchy, Mgr. 
Joseph Koppes, with the cross of 
Commander of the Order Adolphe of 
Nassau, with stars. This is an 
extraordinary mark of esteem on the 
part of the young Grand Duchess for 
a venerable prelate who has been for 
many years the soul of the energetic 
resistance that the clergy and people 
of Luxembourg have opposed to the 
machinations of the Masonic lodges. 
The heroic combats led by Mgr. 
Koppes, with the support of Pius X. 
against irreligious education may be 
remembered in the days prior to the 
war.

The will of the late Duke of Nor
folk has been probated. Out of 
estate valued for probate at $1,600,- 
000 personal, he leaves nearly $500,- 
000 to Catholic objects. His estates 
and his five seats with their contents 
go of course to his son, the little Earl 
of Arundel, and though the duchess 
is made executrix of thp will there is 
no provision for her, as she is already 
well provided for by marriage settle 
ments

ONE WAY
There is no such thing 

absolutely bad man or woman. The 
bad—and of course there are bad 
people—have some little sparks of 
goodness wandering about in them, 
ofttimes a great deal more goodness 
than we know, and even the good 
have flaws in their character which 
are at any rate a consolation to the 
mediocre. But we are not so much 
concerned with the absolute, but 
with the judgments which people 
form and deliver of their neighbors, 
and according to those who 
“ unco good ” of course the world is 
full of bad people. Indeed the diffi
culty of judging of merit is in the 
standard that has to be applied. The 
only way to accurately find the 
dimensions of anything is to apply a 
footrule ; and the way to ascertain 
the merit of our neighbours is to 
compare them with the footrule of 
our own excellence. It is by reason 
of our somewhat over-weening esti
mate of this measure that 
enabled, to our own satisfaction no 
doubt, to pronounce upon the glaring 
demerits of bad people. The good 
man keeps his self-respect by regard
ing his neighbours, as Carlyle did, as

mostly fools,” and so we are en
abled, although not pretending to be 
saints, to maintain an opinion as to 
our own excellence by this glaring 
comparison with the wicked.

BELGIUM’S UNCONQUERABLE 
HEROas an

New York Herald
Not all of Belgium’s valiant fight

ing forces are on the French Iront. 
Cardinal Mercier has been sur
rounded by the Germans for three 
years, yet his powerful assaults on 
the enemy give no sign that he will 
ever surrender. In announcing to 
the Kaiser’s governor-general ‘that 
his priests would pay more fines, and 
still more, rather than give indirect 
assistance in the deportation of 
their countrymen, the unconquerable 
prelate says :

We await our vengeance in 
patience. I am not speaking of our 
earthly vengeance. We have that 
already, for the regime of occupa
tion that you force us to undergo is 
despised by everything that is decent 
in the whole world. I am speaking 
of the judgment of history, of the 
inescapable punishment of the God 
of Justice.”

The huge guns of Germany 
silenced Liege, Namur, Antwerp and 
other Belgian strongholds as the 
Teutonic hordes swept westward, 
but they failed to silence the great 
living fortress which the unhappy 
country has in Cardinal Mercier, 
Standing amid the ruins of his 
country and his people he looms 
before the world like an impregnable 
mountain of truth, with a strength 
infinitely greater than that of all the 
Teutonic army corps. To his 
oppressors his voice must sound as 
that of the prophet of the Day of 
Judgment.

con-
and has property of her own, 

being Baroness Herriea before she 
married. Legacies are left to his 
brother. Lord Edmund Talbot and his 
daughter, also to other relatives and 
to each servant on the great estates 
in Sheffield, Derbyshire, Sussex, and 
elsewhere who had been in the duke’s 
employ six months.

To the Catholic Bishop of South
wark a sum of $150,000 is left for the 
endowment of the splendid Catholic 
Church of St. Philip Neri, Arundel. 
This church was built by the Duke. 
A sum of $150,000 is also left to the 
Bishop of the diocese for the build
ing and endowment of a Catholic 
church in Norwich. A sum of $75,000 
is placed in trust for the education 
of students for the secular clergy of 
England. An amount of $75,000 is 
set aside for the completion and 
dowment of the noble Catholic church 
at Ashby de la Zouche, which he be 
gan to build some years ago in 
memory of his first wife, and $50,000 
is left for the building and comple 
tion or endowment of the schools or 
Catholic churches at Houghton and 
Augmering, Sussex. He wras a gener
ous supporter of Catholic charities in 
his lifetime, and many munificent 
gifts which saved more than 
Catholic charity from ruin came from 
his purse.—Catholic Bulletin.
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“CHILD LIFE AS 
USUAL”

In vetoing the Brown bill Gov
ernor Whitman did much to turn the 
tide of war-hysteria. As the Gov
ernor says, no reflection is cast upon 
the patriotism of Senator Brown by 
this executive action. But the Sen
ator's mistaken zeal would almost 
certainly have broken down the 
legislative protection of women and 
children, won by many years of 
hard fighting. His plan was, essen
tially, an emergency measure pro
posed in a time when an emergency 
neither exists nor seems even prob
able.

one

FLOCK LEADS 
SHEPHERD WAR AND HATRED

WE OUGHT
But it ought to be remembered by 

those who, according to this immacu
late standard, condemn their fellows, 
that their fellows, by the application 
of a similar measure, may be, and 
probably are, condemning them to 
the same Coventry of bad people ; 
and if they realized that, they might 
possibly be humbler in their own 
conceit, and more tolerant in their 
judgments. At the same time, they 
certainly might be less happy, for 
there is no question that this finding 
fault with others seems to be a great 
satisfaction to some ; for the object 
of each man and woman is to think 
well of themselves, and it is easier to 
do that by comparison with the bad 
than by living up, as we ought to do, 
to a higher ideal.

RIGHT SIGHT
But it will always be so while 

every individual has his own selfish 
standard by which to scale the merits 
and defects of others. No one denies 
nowadays the right of private judg
ment, but one notes that in exercis
ing private judgment some people 
lay the whole emphasis on the 
private and very little on the judg
ment, and that is the error. As we 
can understand, if it is only “private” 
or merely the length of the judge’s 
foot, there is no guarantee of justice; 
but if, on the other hand, it is judg
ment, there is at least a probability 
that mere personal predilections will 
bo kept out of the deliverance. But 
it is thus that many who might fairly 
be considered worthy are thought to 
be bad, and that the person who 
centures him is only ministering to 
his own inflated pride by his unjust 
condemnation of bad people.

God hates sin and punishes it, but 
He does not hate the sinner 
man. In fact while He punishes sin 
in this life He wishes to reclaim the 
sinner and save him for the life to 
come. In war, as at other times, we 
should be imitators of God 
should strive to assume a god like 
attitude towards our enemies.

The Churchman struck a timely 
note when it issued a warning to 
Americans against their being drawn 
into the hell of hatred that has been 
one of the ugliest features of the 
present War. First of all, we must 
discount to a great measure the 
stories of horror that are apt to 
rouse our hatred. It was a pertinent 
remark of Arthur Breuss in the 
current number of his Review : “In 
the present War we didn’t quite 
know which has developed the most 
noise : the big guns or the big lies.” 
Secondly, we must remember that 
the mass of our official enemies are 
simply soldiers under command and 
bound to carry out the orders of 
their superiors. Private judgment 
has no place in an army or a 
and would be

It will be time enough to think of America as severely as in Germany, 
calling the children to the fields and has, therefore, always been the 
factories after every slacker has practice of noble nations to treat 
been put to digging ditches, and war prisoners with respect, as men 
every contributor to non productive who lost their liberty in the perform- 
luxury has been taught to shoulder ance of a sacred duty, 
a gun. At any time, but particular- And lastly, as to the commanders 
ly during the cramped circumstances who are responsible for the method 
of war, tbe spectacle of children at °f warfare, we ought to make 
hard labor, while a small army of Christ’s words our own : “Father, 
servants minister to the ease of a forgive them, for they know not 
parasitic millionaire, is an anomaly what they do.” We ought at least 
not to be tolerated in a democracy. to be inclined to ascribe to them a 

The country's wisest war-policy m®aBUre good faith, as we our- 
will insure that the children be kept 8e'v®8 expect to be credited with 
under the normal influences of £?. , ^1 *or entering the Mar.
home, church and school. To close , , does n0* ,nean that we must be
these institutions or to lessen their ® ac^ in pursuing the War. Me can 
power, simply “because of the War” . our ev.e^ ^)es* *° bring it to a 
is a short-sighted patriotism. Bettor '',c*j0ri0U8 18eue while wo refuse to 
far to prepare the child of today to brutalize ourselves by indulging in 
meet and overcome the difficulties of ! 8avaSe hatred against our official 
tomorrow than to set his weak and Coes- P* m The Guardian, 
futile fingers at work in a munition 
factory.—America.

DO EPISCOPALIANS CONSIDER 
MARRIAGE A THING OF 

HUMAN ORIGIN ?
The triennial convention of the 

Episcopal Church, in cbnsidei ing the 
question of divorce, made the usual 
mess of things. It defeated the 
resolution that would forbid the 
marriage of divorced persons by 
clergymen of that denomination. 
While a majority of the clergy 
favored the resolution, the laity 
overruled them, presenting an 
anomalous condition of the flock 
guiding the shepherd.

The question of morality or revel
ation did not seem to enter into the 
discussion. The gentlemen talked 
with fervor of the sanctity of mar- 
riage, yet no consideration pointed 
to their sacred view of it. The 
argument against divorce was drawn 
solely from expediency, 
freely acknowledged that divorce is 
working havoc with the American 
home. Therefore, it should be 
curbed by drastic resolution. Tho 
friends of divorce, led by a bishop 
who openly declared himself a 
Socialist, pictured the hardship of a 
woman with several small children 
deserted by her husband, who bad 
the opportunity of marrying 
who would care for her and her little 
ones. The logic of this Socialist 
bishop is beyond understanding, as 
incomprehensible as the influence it 
had on the grave delegates. One 
does not expect logic or reason from 
a man who will claim to be a Chris
tian and a Socialist, but one would 
expect that a body of sensible 
would quickly grasp the fault of 
argument from the particular to the 
general. One would expect that 
they would know that there 
was framed a law of God 
that did not at times demand sacri
fice and suffering from the individ
ual.
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It is to be hoped that the example 
of New York’s Governor will have 
many followers. Now that the 
danger of conscripting children has 
been averted, the ordinary citizen 
may well look back and wonder how 
a scheme of such pernicious waste
fulness was able to win so many 
advocates. The farmers did not 
want the children, nor did the 
manufacturers. School authorities, 
experts in child-culture, protested 
tbe measure, and the clergy were 
quick to point out the manifold 
moral dangers which the young 
workers could scarcely avoid. Yet, 
despite the plain facts urged by 
delegations representing these classes, 
the bill 
branches of the legislature. Happily, 
the arguments lost on these Solons 
availed with the Governor.

ENTIRE FLOCK BACK 
TO UNITY

CONNECTICUT SCHISMATICS 
FOLLOW PASTOR BACK TO 

UNITY WITH ROME
Two hundred and fifty Greek Ortho

dox Church members, the entire 
congregation of the church at Willi- 
mantic, Conn., have been received 
into the Catholic Church. The 
abandonment of their schism took 
place recently at their parish church, 
their pastor, the Rev. Joseph Kurylo, 
having made his public profession of 
faith the Sunday previous in the 
Ruthenian Catholic Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Newark, N. J.

At the ceremony in Newark Father 
Kurylo was received by the Very Rev. 
Peter Poniatishin, administrator of 
the Ruthenian diocese of the United 
States. Father Kurylo was ordained 
to the priesthood by Archbishop 
Evdockim, of the Russian Greek 
“ Orthodox ” Church, New York, and 
his priestly orders are therefore con
sidered valid in the Catholic Church, 
as are the orders of all the clergy in 
the Russian schism. He has been 
pastor of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Willirnantic, Conn., and had 
been preparing to take this step for 
some little while past.

His entire congregation 
ceived into the Catholic Church by 
the Ruthenian Catholic priest of the 
Bridgeport (Conn.) parish, the Rev. 
Orestes Cherniak. Father Cherniak 
gave general absolution to the con
grégation of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity at Willirnantic and relieved 
them from all canonical and ecclesias
tical censures. The congregation 
consists of upwards of 250 souls. 
They also made a public profession 
of Catholic faith and declaration of 
loyalty and obedience to the Pope of 
Rome.
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OUT OF TEE HEART

navy, 
resented here inBut it is a curiou s fact that it is those 

who are not the most excellent that 
find the most bad people in the world, 
and that the really good have merci- 
fui eyes and understanding, human 
hearts, and so discover some excel
lence in out-of-the-way places. Now 
this is curious, because by compari
son with the good the bad should 
seem very bad ; but tho fact is that 
the really good have not the same 
arrogant opinion of their own foot- 
rule as those whose excellence is

DIPLOMAS AND 
PROGRAMS

a man
These are the rare June days, 

when with hopeful hearts and 
ribboned diplomas, our graduates are 
going forth to conquer the world. 
God bless the young, and in particu
lar these girls and boys, the flower of 
our flock. “ The world looks bright 
to inexperienced eyes ; ” but may no 
depression of the hope that 
beats high, ever bring with it a 
shattering of the ideals that in June 
seem so alluring and easy of attain
ment.

Our young people, as a rule, are 
anxious not only to succeed in the 
temporal affairs of life, but to engage 
in the work of spreading the King
dom of God upon earth. But alas ! 
what encouragement is offered them 
by us, their disillusioned elders '/ 
Only too often we damp their zeal by 
a shrug of the shoulders, a permis
sion grudgingly conceded, a deaden
ing, “ Go ahead and trv it. You 
probably won’t succeed, but I don’t 
think you will do much harm.” In 
the face of this discouragement, the 
brightest optimism will soon be 
dulled unless it has been based upon 
some definite program of action.

The graduating class of Our Lady 
of Providence Academy, Chicago, has 
guarded against a common source of 
failure by providing a modest and 
thoroughly practicable plan of cam
paign. The class has formed itself 
“ into an association for the express 
purpose of doing social work and of 
advancing the cause of the Catholic 
press.” Individually, the members 
pledge themselves to visit the 
or to teach catechism for one hour a 
week, to subscribe for at least 
Catholic magazine and newspaper, 
and to send papers, when read, to some 
Catholic social center. Final! 
committee will be appointed 
secure the introduction of Catholic 
periodicals and newspapers into the 
public libraries.”

With characteristic wisdom, these 
young damsels of Chicago have 
avoided the error of trying to do too 
much. They do not expect to con
vert the world, but that their zealous 
labors will make their part of the

1111 □now
only piebald ; for as real goodness 
consists to some extent of humility, 
tbe comparison these people make 
with the peccable is not so damna
tory as that of sinners who judge 
more harshly. It is

was re-
never 

or man

generally
admitted that we can measure the

The speeches and arguments of 
both sides revealed that the conven
tion was working on the assumption 
that marriage was something of 
human origin that man could change 
in any and all its relations. What
ever hope we may have that 
day the terrible curse and disgrace 
may be blotted out of our country, 
we can expect no help from the 
Episcopal Church while it retains its 
present attitude towards the 
riage bond. Their conception of 
marriage is all wrong. Marriage, 
even considered as a natural 
tract, cannot be changed in its 
essential properties by any human 
law. Human society, both in its 
primitive and organized form, 
originated by marriage. Marriage 
was not originated by human society. 
It is that individual union by which 
a man and woman by their reciprocal 
rights form one principle of genera
tion. It is effected by their mutual 
consent to give and accept each 
other for the purpose of propagating 
the human race, educating their off
spring, sharing life in common, and 
supporting each other in undivided 
conjugal affection by a lasting 
union.

By its very nature marriage is 
above human law and cannot be 
rescinded by human law. It is true 
that those who contract marriage do 
so by an act of their own free will, 
but they must assume uncondition
ally the obligations and responsibili-

excellence of people by their opinion 
of others, and it will be found 
that it is the shrew whose 
gossip is acrid, it is the dis
honest man who believes in the dis
honesty of others, and it is the man 
who has no respect for truth that 
asserts that all men are liars. It 
would, in this connection, be quite 
interesting to compare the verdicts 
upon “ bad people ’’ which are 
given by two different juries—a jury 
of people who are worthy of respect 
on the one hand, and a jury of people 
who, however “respectable,” have 
cruel natures. It is these latter that 
judge harshly and punish terribly. 
Of course the judgments of the 
world on what seems to be the same 
state of facts vary infinitely. Those 
who would be called the bad people 
by some would be pronounced a 
“good sort” by others ; and all of us 
are in the habit of condemning the 
sins we have no mind to, by shutting 
our eyes to the sins of those 
inclined to.

Sir Francis Cowley Burnand died 
at Ramsgate, England, April 21, 
aged eighty-one years. Sir Francis 
was of Huguenot descent on his 
father's Bide. He prepared lor the 
Anglican ministry, under Canon 
Liddon, at Cuddesdon, but at the 
age of twenty-one he became a 
Catholic, and for a time he studied 
for the priesthood, with the Oblates 
of St. Charles, under Dr. Manning, 
later Cardinal. Finding that this 
was not his vocation, he turned to 
law, and was called to the bar in 
1862. He wrote for Punch, and later 
edited that publication for sixteen 
years, retiring in 1906, He was the 
author of more than a hundred 
plays.

France has another new bishop in 
tho person of Monseigneur Alexandre 
Caillet ; who has been appointed to 
the vacant see of Grenoble. Born 
at Dovel in 1861 and ordained priest 
in 1884, Mgr. Caillet .has long been 
distinguished for his apostolic zeal 
and the high intelligence which he 
has brought to the various works 
entrusted to his care. In 1907 he 
was appointed inspector of the free 
school of the diocese, and he was 
later chosen as vicar-general and 
appointed Archdeacon of Moulin and 
Lapatisse. He is therefore pre
pared by experience for the charge of 
the important diocese confided to his 
care.

A BOY HERO

In the horrible mine disaster in 
Butte, Montana, a lad of twenty 
saved twenty eight miners from cer
tain death. Johnson, the first 
abstracted from the awful pit used 
his first breath in extolling Manus 
Duggan :

“We owe our lives to Manus 
Duggan. He was the one who dir
ected all the work, 
would be alive today, if it had not 
been for him.”

And who is young Duggan ? A 
mere tool boy in the mine, but a 
man and a hero from the 10th of 
June, 1917. When all around him 
was chaos in a pit 2,400 feet from 
the ground, Duggan calm and col
lected, controlled his dismayed 
fellows and showed them how to 
protect themselves by bulkheading 
the killing gases that would soon 
choke them.

In a time when the dailies teem 
with records of crime, it is refresh
ing to read of a lad in the hour of 
danger developing into a man, whose 
Irish name brings a benediction from 
every human heart that it reaches. 
— Catholic Columbian.

DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
HEART IN SPAINsome

ma n
London, June 1, 1917.—The feast of 

the Sacred Heart is to be celebrated 
with unexampled splendor in Spain. 
The image of the Sacred Heart is to 
be enthroned in the provincial palace 
of Navarre in the presence of all the 
local deputies, and the beautiful 
statue chosen for the purpose will 
henceforth look down upon all the 
debates in the chamber. In Bilbao 
the same ceremony is to take place 
in the Carlist Club, where another 
magificent statue has been provided 
for the purpose and an oration will 
be delivered by the Catholic deputy, 
Senor de Mella. Masses will be said 
on the occasion throughout both 
cities for the prosperity of Spain, 
peace among the warring nations 
and the intentions of the Holy Father. 
Finally, splendid progress is being 
made with the national monument 
to the Sacred Heart on mountains 
which form the geographical center 
of Spain. The king has given 5,000 
pesos to this work, and now the Pope, 
having been asked for permission to 
have his name engraved on one of the 
stones, has sent a generous donation 
and blessed and indulgenced the 
work.

SOLEMN PROFESSION OF FAITH

It was after the gospel had been 
chanted in the Whit Sunday Mass at 
St. John’s that Rev. Joseph Kurylo 
was permitted to enter the church. 
Attired in his priestly cassock he 
compelled to remain outside the 
church door from the beginning of 
the service until the Very Rev. 
Administrator, after the Gospel of 
the Mpss, proceeded to the door of 
the church and there publicly ab
solved him from all excommunica
tion and censure, leading him to the 
altar, while Father Kurylo recited 
the Fiftieth Psalm, “ Miserere mei, 
Dens.” Then at the altar with his 
hand resting on the book of the 
Gospels, he made his solemn public 
profession of faith, declaring explicit 
ly his belief in the “ filioque ” clause 
of the creed according to tho Catholic 
sense, ns well as in the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and in the Infallibility 
of the Pope.

Father Poniatishin in his 
informed the congregation 
in g Father Kurylo’s return to the 
unity of the faith, and Father Kurylo

mar-
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THE JUST JUDGE 
But the huge evil in all these 

cases in the court of opinion is that

sermon
concern- “ All strength is in humility," 

says St. Augustine, “ for it is its 
source ; and all pride is weak.”
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Binile Forthé tirât time since Ellen I time to be found in the guy capital, and took the impression. A key was 
knew'him he seemed to let his face following her example. Vinnette made, and ! have oarriedit wito me 
wear its natural expression—an ex- would have the prayer repeated aloud but never used it till tonight. Where 
pression which betrayed the bud pas saying, when Ellen s maidenly bash- I went this morning, people talked of 
sions in his nature — which told fulness naturally shrank from such this club, and how its members stood 
appallingly of bamed malice and a proposition : in danger; but I did not think the

He muttered something that " Perhaps Louie hear it, and den be danger so near till this evening,
get senses.’’ wlyin so many people came here. I

The young girl by an effort con- watched them from my dark corner, 
trolled her repugnance, and began and I saw one face that told me all 

of the prayers tor the dying the company were not friends to the 
x which she had learned when her club—for that face belonged to a

The ,Btr,an?ne. sC^os°that brother had been so dangerously ill. man
him, and divining by his dress that MalvBrton, the only prote,tant in was 
he was no member of thei club, ^ rQom bowcd hlB hend a8 a token
ordered him without the apartment. q{ reg . but Howard remained houses where I went to sell my work.
When lie reached the door, to which gt(mdiP Hig Biater did not perceive 1 grew faint—too faint to leave my 
a. gendarme in obedience to an order ^be Wanton disrespect, til! her prayer corner without falling; and after a 
escorted him, he turned to gne a finished, and then, ahi while more men came — men in
look of undisguised rage at Ellen ^ the agony wbich waB officer’s dress.
Courtney and her °°n'pa“10 ’ breaking Vinuette’s heart, was that worst was going to happen,
the glance was unheeded, for the two ^ thrilled Ellen’s soul. Her here to Miss Courtney and told her ;
latter were hastening to the stand r lnvoiuntariiy turned into an then 1 opened the door with the key
Howard Courtney had reached the j* * tu tition apparenUy for that 1 had caused to be made and 
wounded man and almost rudely th(jPd iuP man but iu rettlity tor her reached you in time to be with you 
pushing Manette aeide sunpor ed |irotbcr, So „arnest, so when you fell. But now, Louie,’
Bronson ahead himself. Too excited ^rülin g did it llüComCj BO fun 0£ the speaking with less rapidity, all is 
to evince much surprise at his ^ wh*ch waB in tbe speaker’s own over—you are dying fast—grant ray 
Bister’s appearance, he looked up as h(- . gQ convincing in its simple, last request, and have a priest."
she reached him, saying quickly . strong terms of the utter nothing The very name seemed to make

“ We must take him to your rooms ueBti everything which did not him furious. With a last effort of 
Ellen ; there is no other place to bear (.^tribute to the welfare of the soul, liis^dying strength he wrenched his 
him for the present..” that Anne Flanagan was sobbing hands from her grasp, crying

The young men immediately pre- when they rose from their knees, “ Don't speak of priest to me again, 
pared to convey him, and Ellen, and even Malverton had turned his 1, who have abjured my faith—what 
turning to Anne Flanagan, who also head aside as if to conceal some could 1 do now at this last moment ?” 
made one of the surrounding group, I emotion, but Howard was apparently voluntarily placing his hands in hers, 
accompanied the latter to prepare a i unmoved. he lowered his husky voice, and con-
bed for the wounded man’s recep- The lucid interval which the physi- tinued in that affectingly beseeching

cian had predicted came to Bronson, tone which he had used before : 1 Oh ! 
lie became conscious of everything— Vinnette, I would give all the talent 

that it was Vinnette’s hand 1 possess, all the learning, and what
ever fame I may have gained, for one 
week, one little week to make my 
peace with Heaven. They praised 

for my splendid mind—what does 
it avail me now ? I am going down 
to eternal misery, for I tell you 1 am 
lost !”

And, in a flutter of good will, she 
got cold meat, fruit, bread and butter 
sufficient for a dozen hungry men, 
and set them all before him ; then, 
sitting on the opposite side of the 
table, she plied him with questions. 
Her curiosity, never long latent, was 
thoroughly aroused. Who was he, 
this ragged man, apparently fairly well 
educated, wretchedly poor, hungry, 
but so happy that joy overflowed his 
heart and sang on his lips and beamed 
in his eyes ? What was his secret ?

“Why, you are wet ?” she said, 
observing that his threadbare coat 
was soaked.

“Yes ; but 1 should be the last 
man in the world to complain of that, 
liainy weather is good for my trade 
—or it's supposed to be.”

His eyes twinkled merrily as he 
spoke, lie was eating ravenously, 
but sparingly, of the bread and 
butter.

Miss White was still looking at his 
wet sleeve.

“I hate to bo damp. And it's chilly 
today,” she said, talking to herself 
rather than to him. After a pause, 
she asked :

“Are you married ?”
“My wife is dead. She died long 

ago.” His smile did fade then, but 
only for a moment. An instant after
ward he looked at her, Ills eyes bright 
through their unshed tears, and 
added tranquilly : “It is better so. 
She had a hard, hard life ; and, as it 
is, she's been in heaven for years. 1 
have that to be thankful for every 
hour of the day.”

“And you have no children 1” Miss 
White could hardly have expiai .ed 
why she took for granted that it was

ward to see who was coming.
The singer proved to be a man, 

fifty-five or sixty years of age, miser 
ably clad and slightly lame. He had 
bushy white eyebrows and a round 
and ruddy face. Under one arm 
was tucked a loosely tied, conglomer
ate bundle of umbrella handles and 
sticks and ribs ; and he carried an 
umbrella so worn that it afforded 
him but little protection.

Looking up and seeing Miss White's 
who is high in authority. He interested face, the man cut short 
in civilian drees, but 1 knew his song ; and, going close to her 

him, for 1 had seen him in people's window, asked coaxingly with a
smile as joyous as his music had 
been :

“Haven't you an umbrella in need 
of repair—one that wants a bit of 

Then 1 knew the attention inside or out ?”
1 rushed
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CHAPTER XII—CONTINUED TORONTOOffice Hours 9 to 4rage.
evinced his bitter disappointment, 
hut then, as il doubting Malverton's 
statement, be turned aside again to 
follow Howard.

THE OLD, OLD BTOSY OF WOMAN'S 

HEART

The vast assembly room was full— 
so full that it appeared to tbe startled 
gaze of tbe three frightened women 
who stood on the threshold like a 

of forms, swaying backwards and 
forwards in tumultuous agitation.
But on the speakers' stand, at the 
farther end of the room—that prom
inent feature in the apartment 
which had so impressed Ellen on her 
first introduction to the place—was 
a young man haranguing ; the same 
whose loud voice had penetrated to 
Ellen’s apartments. It needed not 
Vinnette's smothered betrayal of his 
name, to tell to Ellen and Anne 
Flanagan that he was the Mr. Bron
son who had so strangely lit the 
lamp in the study Both recognized 
the face—the wonderful eyes—a face 
so transparently white that the rays 
from the pendant lamp above him 
seemed to shine through the skin as 
they would have done through ala 
baster ; and eyes so thrilling in their 
glances, that an involuntary shudder 
convulsed the forms of the three 
feminine beholders.

The sight of the females in such
an assembly occasioned some com- Vinnette walked at the head of the 
motion amid those who stood direct- mofciey procession. She had not 
ly near the trio ; but the speaker, once relinquished her hold of Bron- 
though it was evident he also saw BOn-B band, though even before he 
them did not pause for an instant, bad j08^ consciousness he had not 
but continued to thunder his treason- geemed "to recognize her. They 
able sentences to make them quiver piaced bim tenderly on Ellen’s bed, 
in the hearts of his hearers. No and made way for the physician who 
motion was made to eject the in- bad been hastily summoned, 
traders, probably because all atten- Then, for the first time, Ellen 
tion was directed, immediately after Courtney was afforded anopportunity 
their entrance, to some commotion Q[ c]ogeiy beholding every member of 
taking place in the upper part of the j-be 60Cioiy. They were gathered in 
room, near the orator’s stand a ber own private pallor, waiting in 
commotion which appeared to be 80iemn silencethe physician's verdict, 
caused by men attempting to force Tbere were more than the four whom 
their way to the speaker, and being gbe bad been told on her first arrival 
opposed by some equally deter- composed the association—more than 
mined party. The speaker—the rapid, a ecorei and men of every age ; from 
eloquent speaker — saw the com- beardleBS youths, like Howard's self, 
motion, but he only spoke with more those having beard and hair gray 
force and eloquence—with an ex- alike
pression settling into his face which The grim police maintained guard 
told of his determination to achieve witbout, and the high official, with 
some purpose or die in the endeavor; Howard, Malverton, and Vinnette, 
and above the din of French oaths wboge piteous entreaties to remain 
and expostulations, which in a few wjtb young Bronson were at length 
moments ensued, sounded his start- granted, were
ling voice, rapidly, as if aware that Ellen and Anne Flanagan waited 
but little time was left him to make jUBt without the door for Howard's 
his desired effect, but with every comjng He came at last, accompau- 
word increasing in fire and eloquence. jed by Malverton and the strange 

They neared him—the men so de- official. The latter said to Ellen ; 
eirious of reaching him at last clus- “ You had better go within, Miss 
tered about him—and all was clamor Courtney—that poor young creature 
and confusion. will want comforting. The wounded

As one in a dream Ellen knew that man cannot live till morning."
Vinnette had left her,and was bound- He turned with Howard to mingle 
ing forward between the swaying with the group of waiting members, 
arms, and sometimes almost over the Poor Bronson lay so white and 
very heads of the excited throng, in still that both mistress and maid on 
order to reach the young orator who their entrance thought him dead ; 
was still speaking-speaking, till a but the physician standing above 
thrust from a weapon in the hands of him. watch in hand made a motion 

of the gendarmes, who had to Miss Flanagan for that lady to 
seemed only to enter now at the suppress the exclamation he divined 
opportune moment, pierced his breast was about to burst from her lips, 
and threw him back ou tbe velvet Vinnette knelt beside him, never 
cushions, with his life-bloodstream, turning her eyes from his face, and 
ing about him. Another body of so motionless that her very breathing 

entered the room headed by a seemed as faint as was that of the 
man in official dress, tall, and stern, still form on the bed. Ellen sought 
and stately ; his gesture was suffi- by quiet endearments to draw her 
cient to make the gendarmes who had away—at least to rouse her from that 
alreadv seized the wounded Bronson, apathy of grief, but she was lmpcrvi- 
relinquish him to some of the mëm- ous alike to whisper remonstrances 
hers of the club who had hurried to and quiet caresses, only shaking her 
his assistance ; and this all-powerful head and pointing to the white face 
official was accompanied by one beneath, 
whose form was familiar to the The group ....
affrighted gaze of both Ellen and dispersing—sounds of their steps, 
Anne Flanagan — Malverton Gros- noiseless though their owners wore 
venor The latter accompanied the endeavoring to render them, reached 
strange official at every turn, and the sickroopi—but neither Howard 
seemed to prompt the issue of such nor Malverton returned till Bronson 
orders as effected in clearing the had opened his eyes and muttered 
room of all nearly save the members some incoherent sentence, 
of the club, a couple of gendarmes, The sound of his voice produced 
Vinnette, who had at last reached the some strange emotion m vinnette, 
stand and was bending over the she rose suddenly from her knees, 
wounded man, and the two fright- lifted his head in her arms, and look- 
ened women in the doorway. Then ing into his unnaturally bright eyes 
Ellen saw Howard, for whom her said in a voice, so low and musical 
wild eyes had so long been seeking ; and fraught with tenderness, that 
perchance the cloak which he wore, even the physician appeared to be
effectually disguising his other dress, touched :
aud the cap descending so low upon Louie, speak to \ innette , one 
his brow, had prevented a previous word, to' say you no angry because 
recognition, but now ho passed her she follow you."
on his way to the stand so close that But the wild eyes had not even 
his hot breath fanned her face, and recognition in their depths, and the 
she might have caught his cloak but fevered head turned impatiently from 
for Taggart who interposed — Tag- her grasp. .....
cart with his false smile and white Mon Uieu, ' she said, in the same 
teeth the former booader and the low, sweet tones, placing his head on 
latter showing more repulsively than the pillow, and clasping her lianas 

His form came so quickly he- with all the energy of a desperate 
tween brother and sister that the woe, “ he no know—no speak! Tell 
latter was forced to fall back to Anne me " turning suddenly to the physi- 
Flanagan's side. . cian-1 if he die to-night? Her

“ What does it mean ?" said the eyes were as dry and bright as the 
latter having at last recovered her sick man's own, and her face deeply 
startled faculties. ttuzhr.d from excitement, but the

" That Howard is in danger,” an- medical man could not turn from the 
swered Ellen, breathlessly, and wait- desperation in those eyes, could not 
ing not for further comment, she refuse to answer the broken-hearted 
hurried after her brother. But ere pleading in her face. He replied 
she could reach bim, she felt her softly in French ; 
hand grasped by some one, and 1 fear so. There is little hope 
looked up to meet Malverton Gros for him now."

The flush died out of her cheeks, 
and she was silent for a moment, as 
it trying to subdue some violent emo
tion. Then she asked if he would 
die without recovering his senses ; 
and on hearing that it was very prob
able he would have a lucid interval, 
though the latter might be brief, she 
put her hand into one of Ellen’s, 
whispering :

“ Pray for him den, Mam'selle, dat 
he have senses to die good. He 
Catholic like us — and it you pray he 
might want priest.’’

Ellen knelt, the French girl, Anne
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Perhaps it was because she was 
lonely that Miss White found the 
smiling old face singularly attractive; 
and it was with real regret she was 
about to say that she had no broken 
umbrella when she remembered that, 
a few days before her brother had 
discarded an automatic one, com
plaining that it had the unpardon
able habit of collapsing unexpected-
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ly.
“Yes, there is one !” she exclaimed. 

“My brother thinks it worthless, but 
perhaps you can do something with 
it."

Miss White opened the door—the 
back door and led the man into the 
kitchen. A moment afterward she 

ighiug ruefully over the big 
footprints his muddy shoes had made 
on the floor, laboriously mopped but 
an hour earlier ; and when she could 
not find the broken umbrella, she 
began to be sorry for having brought 
the man into the house. Through 
closets and cupboards she searched, 
upstairs and downstairs, finding it at 
last behind the door of her brother's 
study. Hastening back to the kit- 

writhing in a vio- chen, she surprised the man standing 
lent paroxysm : Vinnette's strength at the window, looking across the 
availed nothing to keep him down, eoaked grass at the church. He was 
and even from the physician's and singing again, very softly. Words 
Howard Courtney's united clasp he and air sounded familiar ; she 
well nigh started. He was shrieking thought they were part of an old 
to escape from the fiends which he hymn to our Blessed Mother—or 
said waited for him, and shrinking were they from a popular song ? 
appalled from the angry face of God, This last seemed the more probable, 
which he insisted he saw ; then at “Can you do anything with this ?” 
one instant begging for a moment of she asked, after having explained 
life, the next he was piteously re what the trouble was. 
counting some one of the lessons of The man laughed, his eyes twink- 
piety which he had learned when a ling with merriment, 
child from his mother’s lips. Vin- ”1 can mend it, but probably it will 
ette’s tears rained on his face and break again. They are no good 
hair. In vain each in turn besought those* patent umbrellas, except to 
her to retire ; she was deaf to every make fun for the people behind—and 
entreaty, replying in a broken voice : that’s not a bad use in a gloomy 

“ He will not last long now—and world.” 
when he goes Vinnette will go.” “Well do the best you

it,” Mise White told him—not that 
she had much, faith in the result, but 
because she was glad to give him 
work. His clothes looked as if he
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which was wiping the damp perspira
tion from his forehead. He caught 
it in his feeble clasp, aud turning his 
burning gaze upon her, muttered :

“ Poor child !”
Alas, for woman's weak, weak 

heart ! which, not alone will do and 
suffer much for so little return, but 
which with one single word of tender
ness is won to self censure for 

the mental accusation it

Telephone Main 632BO.
me Very quickly he contradicted her. 

“Yea, 1 have three—the finest chil
dren ! I wasn’t able to give them a 
start in lile ; but they are well off 

one ot them. The finest
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He was now, every 
children 1” He laughed once more, 
as if he could not but be merry in so 
happy a world.

“How can you do it ?” Miss White 
asked, almost irritably.

“I)o what, Miss ?”
“Laugh like that. Everything is 

so—so—do you feel like it ?”
“Feel like laughing ?” He laughed 

again, much amused. “It’s all 1 can 
do to keep my face straight even in 
church—and at funerals. Sometimes 
I can’t-I really can’t—when they 
sing the Gloria, for instance. You 
know how you feel then. How can 

help laughing when he thinks 
about heaven, and how near it is— 
just around the corner, so to say !”

Miss White asked no more ques
tions, but watched him curiously, 
thoughtfully, aud a little suspiciously. 
When he was done he said that his 
dinner had been more than sufficient 
pay for his work ; but she would not 
have it so. She gave him half a 
dollar ; and when he was gone, stood 
at the window aud looked after him 
as, struggling against wind aud rain, 
he limped down the street, singing 
softly to himself.

A few minutes later Father White 
came home, and at once she showed 
him the mended umbrella.

“Fifty cents wasted !” he said 
teasingly.

But, not heeding, Miss White 
hurried to tell about the man who 
had repaired it. She described his 
appearance ; she reported all he had 
said, and marvelled anew over his 
laughter and the song ever on his 
lips.
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may at any time have made against 
the loved object. It was so with the 
poor French girl ; she bitterly re 
proached herself for every doubt she 
had ever entertained of Bronson’s 
character, and tears, the first she 
had shed during her attendance upon 
the sick man, dropped fast on his 
face and hair.

“ Poor child !” he muttered again, 
striving to reach her face that he 
might wipe the tears away ; “ poor 
child, to think so much of a foolish 
boy 1”

But it was not of her own repulsed 
affection that Vinnette was thinking 

Feeling that his end was very
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a man

in the sickroom.

can withnow.
near, she was thinking about the last 
rites of the Church which, as a dying 
man, it was requisite for him to have, 
and, bending over him, she said with 
inimitable tenderness of voice :

“ Louie, you are dying I You 
must have a priest."

lironson raised his head ; but the 
pain which the effort cost him fright
fully distorted his countenance.

“ Priest !" he said, in a voice that 
sounded weird and hollow—“a priest 
to me ? I, who have scorned all the 
teachings ot my faith—who have 
defiled even the counsels learned at 
my mother's knee ; who talks of 
priest to
it is all over—when the years with 

of their evil works have

They had scarcely the heart to urge 
her further.

Tbe sudden accession of strength 
to the dying man spent itself, and 
white and unconscious he slipped 
from their arms to the pillow again. 
Everything became deathly quiet ; 
all were waiting for the last moment, 
the physician having made a sign 
that it was fast approaching. There 
was a slight heaving of the breast, a 
quiver of the lips, a sudden change 
in the countenance, and Louie 
lironson was no more.

lis
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needed it.
Being one of those people who are 

persuaded that to be wretched is to 
steal, Miss White did not leave him 
again, even for a moment, but, tired 
as she was, busied herself about the 
kitchen.
across the room to the corner in 
which he was at work, and saw that 
again he waa laughing to himself. 
Her feeling of ill-humor dissipated 
for a few minutes, had returned with 

intensity, and she envied him his

<0,

ÈasüB&ti:

Presently she glanced

Vinnette sank on her knees with a 
low, moaning cry. She took his head 
upon her breast, and bent to his lips 
as if watching for another breath ; 
but the rigid manner in which his 
mouth had fallen, with the ghastly 
pallor that overspread his face, left 
no hope.

“ It is all over !” she wailed, “ and 
no last word for Vinnette 1”

TO BE CONTINUED

V.one
And now—now when new

light heartedness. Other lives were 
happy, she thought : must hers 
always be dull and wearisome and 
hard ?

“Why are you laughing ?” she 
asked, after having watched him 
curiously for a few minutes.

“Was I laughing ?” he said. “It 
must have been because I have been 
thinking how good my supper will 
taste.”

Mies White was puzzled.
“You mean—surely you can’t mean 

that you are very, very hungry !” she 
exclaimed incredulously.

“Yes, pretty hungry. You see, I 
had a little supper last night, but I 
haven’t had breakfast today ; so 
something to eat will taste good. 
You know how it is when you don’t 
cat qqite regularly.”

“But is this the first work you have

Hotel St. Charlesevery one 
gone—when I cannot recall even a 
speech which may have done harm 
to others—when I can undo nothing 
—when I have not even longer time 
to live, that I might try to make 
atonement l"

He had essayed to gesticulate, but 
his hands dropped feebly upon the 
bed, and so he only continued to 
make his hollow voice sound with 
such pathos and fervor that it thrilled 
the hearts of his hearers, and his 
splendid eyes flashed as they had 
been wont to flash when numbers 
hung upon his words. He turned to 
Vinnette—Vinnette who hung tear
fully above him with clasped hands 
and agonizing gaze—as if only at 
that moment comprehending all the 
devotion which the girl bore him, all 
her hopeless, unpaid affection of 

His voice sank to a tremu-
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men

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon request

Father John?”“What do you think, 1 
she asked, in conclusion. “Is he a 
fool or crazy or—or only—”

Father White shrugged his
shoulders.

“A fool or only—a saint ?” he sug
gested.

His sister stared at him amazed.
“A saint !" she exclaimed. But 

after
laughed lightly, 
silly sometimes, Father John !” she 
said, with the air of a wise elder 
sister.

Father White [laughed, too. He 
was not greatly interested in the 
umbrella man.

“Well we ll say he is a fool, if you 
prefer. Peace at any price ! Besides, 
you saw the fellow : I did not.”

Before Miss White hail time to say 
more the bell rang and he went to 
answer it. He came back almost in 
stantly, grave and in a hurry.

“A sick call," he said—“an acci
dent, and the man is asking for a 
priest I”

In a moment he was gone, but 
Miss White questioned the messenger 
to learn the awful details—a boy, 
taciturn or dull, and she gathered

THE UMBRELLA MAN
without was evidently

Miss White sighed again anil again 
as she hurriedly did her work. It 
must be confessed that she was in a 
bad humor. When she agreed to 
leave her home in Kentucky and go
to c----------to keep house for her
priest brother, she hail not realized 
how lonely she would be in the big, 
strange city ; how much she would 
miss her flowers, her old one-horse 
carriage, and the friendship of her

not

a moment's thought, she 
“You can be so NEWLIN HAINES CO.

funeral Sireetors

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

had today ?"
“No, no ! I made a quarter this 

morning."
Instantly Miss White was sus

picious. He had wasted those 25 
cents on drink. The more she 
thought about it the more certain 
she became. No doubt he was half 
drunk that minute.

“What did you do with the money 
you made this morning ?” she sudden
ly asked, determined to make him 
confess his weakness that she might 
give him the lecture he deserved.

The man laughed again, a little 
shamefaced.

years.
lous, tender tone—tender as her own 
had been, and equally beseeching :

“ Vinnette, get for me one week of 
life—your great love may do it for 
me!’ You have faith in prayers—the 
faith 1 lost so long since—use that 
laith for me now. Pray that I may 
get one week, one day to make repar
ation. Rut no ! it is too late, too 
late 1" he shrieked the last words, 
looking wildly around him.

She caught his trembling, wander
ing hands, and by the thrilling 
earnestness of her look forced him to 
turn his gaze upon her. She had 
evidently forgotten the presence of
other hearers — was oblivious to pre6ently she raised the window 
everything but that he to whom she and looked listlessly into the street, 
had given her love unsought was wbat gbe gaw tbere was not enliven- 
listening to her and looking at her. . I(. wag a obmv April afternoon.
She spoke in French, every one in the The wind wag higb and lor hour8 a 
room, save Anne Flanagan, under- fln0 rain had been falling. Tbe 
standing the import of her words : shabby houses opposite looked

“ Louie, I have loved you only God gbabbier than usual—neither bright- 
knows how dearly. I have watched ened by tbe kindly sunlight nor bai
lor you only God knows how well. iowed by the more kindly dusk. The 
When, perhaps, no one in the club people who passed, walking swiftly, 
dreamed of danger to it, I knew ; wifcb their umbrellas held at an angle 
because in the very houses where 1 againBt the wind, seemed to be 
went to sell my work I hoard them comfortable, and some looked cross 
say strange things about it - heard a8 wen. a thin, worn young woman 
them describe the treason it fostered burried by, dragging a whining child 
tothe government. I watched closely by the hand. Two toil-stained men, 
for your sake—came here nights wbo argued angrily, were close 
when no one knew that I came, bobind her, and a little girl, and a 
hiding myself in dark places in the fat_ slatternly negress. A feeble old 
passage-way outside the room where woman muttering querulously to 
you all met, to hear what l could of herself, wag rudely jostled by one 
your speeches. I heard very little, errand boy and laughed at by 
but enough to confirm my fears. anotber. Afterward, for a long 
Thinking that it might serve some- miuute, no one passed, and in the 
time in some way to have a key for UIlw0nted stillness Miss White heard 
that,"—she pointed to the door which diBtinctly a low but merry voice 
gave ingress to the assembly room— which sang words she could not 
“ I secretly, when I came to attend catch—a voice so merry that she 
Miss Courtney, put wax on the lock gmiied involuntarily, and leaned for-
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lifelong neighbors ; it had 
occurred to her as possible that the 
cook with whom her brother had 
borne for years would one day take a 
sudden departure, muttering her 
manifold grievances, and walking 
after an uncertain fashion which 
would have aroused not unfounded 
suspicions in a breast less guileless 
than was Miss White’s. All these 
things were weighing on her spirits 
—and her temper—as she dusted the 
room, and afterward stood at a 
window, drumming fretfully on the 
sill, and feeling very sorry for her-

E. C. Killingswonth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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583 Richmond St. Phone 3071

little.
“A beggar, I guess,” he reported 

carelessly. “Looked like one, any
way. He’s just about cut to pieces— 
may be dead by this time.”

With this Miss White had to con- 
herself until her brother’s

to—that is,“Why, 1 happened 
there was a child—a ragged little 
mite* of a girl—who had lost the 
change her mother had given her to 
buy meat. I chanced to see her and 
to ask what the matter was she was 
crying as if her little heart would 
break. Of course she would have 
been punished, and it was exactly a 
Quarter she had lost. I thought I 
could earn another in a few minutes. 
But 1 didn’t. I was fooled, you see. 
It’s wonderful how well made most 
umbrellas are in these degenerate 
times !” And he laughed again with 
keen enjoyment.

Smiling still, he worked for a few 
and she watched
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tent
return. From her station at the 
window she saw him coming at last, 
walking slowly and looking serious 
and abstracted.

“Was it really very bad ?” she 
asked, the moment he entered the 
house. “The boy who came for you 
said that the—”

“The man is dead !” Father White 
interrupted. He dropped his hat on 
the nearest chair, sank into one 
beside it, and said not another word 
for some minutes. She knew that 
ho would explain in time, and waited 
with what patience she could com
mand.

“It was your umbrella man !” 
Father White said, at length.

He did not seem to see that his 
sister threw up her hands in horror, 
or to hear the breathless questions 
she asked. It was quite a minute 
before he continued :

“It appears that some boys followed 
him, hooting at him. He turned, 
laughing, to speak to them, and did 
not see an automobile which was |
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un-
venor.

“ Do not be alarmed,” he said,
“ nothing will happen your brother 
now.”

Taggart, pressing closely after 
Howard, still showing his white teeth, 
heard the words and turned to view 
the speaker.
motion, and met Taggart’s glance; 
instantly his manner changed from 
the tender, compassionating attitude 
with which he had bent to Ellen, to 
a harsh, stern air,

“ How much has your treachery
availed you?" he said to Taggart. . .
“ Those whom you sought to ruin Flanagan, and the physician, also a 

1 aved ’’ 3 Roman Catholic, and one of those
The English serving man ceased to few good professional men at that

minutes longer, 
him, wondering whether lie had told 
the truth. He finished ; and, having 
quickly opened and closed the 
umbrella two or throe times as proof 
that it was in good condition, he rose 
stiffly and reached for his hat. But 
Miss White would not allow him to
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Malverton saw the

go.
“No, no 1" she said, yielding to a 

generous impulse which she had 
been trying hard to stifle. No 1 
You must have something to eat. It 
is terrible to think that you nrelreally 
hungry."
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a nation ever eteered*a ship of state, 
that tile Star Spangled Banner, with 
all that it symbolizes and all that it 
actualizes, is the most glorious Hag 
in the history of mankind.

“ And, my friends, our patriotism 
is uo mere lip service. It is practical 
as well as ideal, industrial as well as 
militaristic, physical as well as vocal.
It calls upon man, woman and child 
alike. It finds illustration in a hoy 
digging potatoes in a New England 
garden in Civil War times. When 
asked by a stranger what hie family 
was doing for the country's cause 
the boy replied. ‘Well, father is fight
ing and I am digging and mother is 
praying.'

“ ‘Fighting, digging and praying'— 
that is the stuff real patriotism is 
made of.

“ And ‘fighting, digging and pray
ing' is the stuff Catholic patriotism 
is made of.

“ Measured by this standard we 
have won our spurs on the field of 
battle and written our name large on 
the industries of peace. We have 
played the part of the soldier when 
the War drum throbbed throughout 
the land and we have played the 
builder's part when peace smiled 
upon the avocations of men. We 
have given our labor to make this 
country and our blood to save this 
country. We have cherished the 
Star-Spangled Banner in our hearts 
and defended it with our hands.

“ In the piping-times of peace we 
have toiled in the ditches, in the 
shons, in the marts and on the farm 
—where ever men and women labor 
that civilization may grow and happi
ness increase.

“ In the woeful day of war we have 
stood where shot and shell rained 
thickest and death stalked without a 
mask.

“ In peace-time and in war-time we 
Catholics have furnished this country 
our quota of the men and the women 
who stand out on the pages of the 
nation’s history like towering moun
tains on the plain. In peace-time 
and in'war time we Catholics have 
furnished our share of the men and 
the women who though they may 
set no rivers on fire still make the 
wheel of life go round ; we have 
furnished our share of the men and 
women who with reverence in their 
heart, iron in their blood, and inspira
tion in their brains, do their plain 
duty each day and for it claim no 
praise ; our share of the toiling, strug
gling, law-abiding men and women 
who make up the stamina and 
strength, the backbone and the life
blood of a republic like this ; we have 
furnished our share of the industri
ous men and the righteous women 
who belong to the Grand Army of the 
Unknown, the Unhonored and the 
Unsung, but without whom there 
will be no song in life, no honor in 
the world.

“ And to-day, on Memorial Day,
Rosemary Day, we Catholics claim 
our share in the notablecontributions 
to the democracy of the world.

“ To-day, we stand within the 
shadow of the statue of Christopher 
Columbus, who four hundred and 
twenty five years ago, with a mantle 
of Catholicity on his shoulders and 
the Cross of Catholicity in his hands, 
fell on his knees and chanted a Te 
Deum for the discovery of this land.

“ That Te Deum of Christopher 
Columbus inaugurated a new chapter 
in the annals of mankind and fore
told a form of government where 
the voice of the people is the voice 
of God. That Te Deum heralded a 
land where kings would pass away 
and manhood wear the crown ; a 
land where the oppressed of the 
world would find liberty and peace 
and prosperity under the flag of 
opportunity and hope.
Deum foretold a land where the , the thirteentu century the 
ballot is mightier than the bullet, Second Council of L and in the 
where lips and hands are unfettered nfteenth the Coun0Ja ot Klorence,
w ere tains are e ma^-cr o succeeded in bringing back to the Meanwhile we are invited to carry 
destiny, where labor wears a royal Catholic Churchs tbe schismatic out the wishes of the Holy Father 
coa o arms, w ere men reap w a Greeks, whose representatives form- : aud direct our prayers to God for the

ally renewed the link with Rome return to the one Fold, and under 
‘flaw. That Te Deum gave anim- “d accepted the authority of the the staff of the One Shepherd, of 
petus to human liberty, religious j 1 °pe. But politica expediency and many millionslof souls who, because 
; i , v.. 6v. , the old spirit of pride and independ- they inherited schism from their
ree om am in lvuua rif,.8. w ic encQ was too deeply rooted to ensure forefathers, cannot be held formally

huZdVutcr^yhîn the^abysVoîde: Permanent submission. The sépara- guilty of their error ; who. are more 
cay and placed justice on the throne l0“ o£,the Gre®ks from unity again to be pitied than blamed Benedict 
once occupied by kingly whims.- took placc-’ and misunderstandings. XV. ardently desires to bring back 
m, • *1 h*»T.-» \T v controversies, political jealousies, as all these Eastern Churches to unity,

well as excessive zeal on the part of and has published within recent 
the Latin Catholics, have kept up the months a prayer for this purpose, 
separation ever since. His Holiness wishes to multiply

The schismatic nation which is Catholic communities of the Greek 
now so prominently before*the public Uniate rite and to develop those 
owing to the present War, is Russia, already existing, lie does not blame 
with its one hundred and eighty the Orientals for their attachment to 
millions. The Russian Greeks broke 
away from Constantinople, and set 
up a Patriarch of their own at Mos
cow, but in 1721 Peter the Great 
abolished the patriarchal authority 
and in its stead set up what is known 
as the Holy Synod whose members 
on assuming office are obliged to 
take the following oath : “ I confess 
and affirm that the sovereign judge 
of this Synod is our clement lord, 
the monarch of Russia.” This is the 
present state of the “Orthodox” 
church in that vast empire, a state- 
ridden church dependent on the will 
of earthly princes, the last of whom 
has himself been deposed within 
recent months. In Russia especially 
the lack of one supreme infallible 
authority to ensure unity of faith and 
discipline has had the usual results.
Sects have been multiplying so 
rapidly that neither the Czar nor his 
Holy Synod have been able to stop 
them. Mgr. Mislin tells us that in 
one Russian diocese alone, llostoff, 
there were in the nineteenth century 
no less than two hundred sects. A 
similar state of affairs exists else
where in the Orient, only possibly on 
a smaller scale. What a far cry from 
the glorious era of Gregory, Athan 
asms, Basil and Chrysostom, those 
irrepressible champions of dogmatic 
truth and disciplinary integrity 1

Various attempts have been mode 
in recent years to heal the breach 
and bring the Eastern Churches 
back to the bosom of unity. Leo 
XIII., in throe admirable letters, 
invited the Orientals to forget tbe 
past and return to the Catholic Fold ; 
be encouraged them by assuring them 
that uo great differences exist be
tween their faith and ours, and that 
he would provide for tbe retention of 
all their customs and rites. Again 
Pius X. repeated the invitation and 
declared that their time-honored rites 
and customs would be preserved. 
Those invitations, made in the gen 
tlest way and by the kindest of 
Pontiffs, were not accepted, and the 
Oriental schisms and heresies are 
still rampant among Greeks, Rus
sians, Copts, Nestorians, Abyssinians, 
Jacobites, Malabars, and Armenians. 
These peoples have their independent 
rites and national churches, over 
whom Governing Synods have here 
and there replaced the ancient 
Patriarchates. To make matters 
worse, many of them are civilly under 
thq heel of the Moslem ruler, and 
th^y will probably continue to grope 
in error and spiritual darkness until 
Providence sees fit to inspire them 
with the desire to return to the one 
true Fold.

guage over two thirds of the two 
American continents."

his clergy and people and attacked 
in a volume by a churchman who, if 
inferior in dignity, is intellectually 
far ahead of him. In America the 
Romeward tendency is not alarming 
because the clergyman who wants to 
earn a livelihood must take his 
religiotis views from the monied 
pews of his church. And there is 
not much soundness in theology that 
stands approved under the seal of 
big business.

Their tardier brethren charge the 
Rome bound churchmen with dis 
loyalty and shortsightedness. Of 
course, there is nothing smacking of 
disloyalty in tempting the creed pro
fessed at ordination to meet the 
fancies of the first charge or of 
shortsightedness in weighing a 
salary against eternity. For cen
turies Protestantism has been extol
ling the courage of its founders for 
supposedly standing by their convic
tions. But the same voices would 
deny even a tribute of honesty to the 
reformers in the ranks of Protest
antism today.—New World.

coming fast—too fast. He was 
horribly crushed, but conscious to 

I heard his confession ; 
then we—the doctor and I—tried to 
loosen hie clothing a little.”

Again a long pause. When he did 
go on Father John's voice was very 
low ; it was very reverent.

“The in an prayed until the end 
His face was radiant. We

THE BLESSING OF 
A HEALTHY BODY

Our Divine Lord desires that men 
should return to Him “ love for 
love ” and should pay honor and 
worship to His Heart.
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came.
looeeued hie clothing. Dr. Forbes and 
I ; and he—he was not a fool, Mary, 
but a saint—a hidden saint ! We 
loosened bis clothing, and we found 
—a hair shirt. And his face at the 
last—I shall never forget it as long 
as I live I”—Florence Gilmore, in the 
Ave Maria.
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Spiritism, or spiritualism, as it is 
commonly called, is regarded by the 
average man who knows of it only 
from hearsay as a fraud imposed 
upon the public. Most Catholics 
vaguely know that the Church dis
approves of spiritistic practices be
cause they involve communication 
with evil spirits. However, spiritism 
is continually gaining converts, for 
the man who once regarded it with 
skepticism, when confronted with 
spiritistic phenomena, is often over
whelmed with what seems to him to 
be conclusive evidence. Noted scien
tists have investigated spiritism and 
have arrived at the conclusion that 
under certain conditions independent 
spirit agencies enter into communica
tion with those who seek this inter
course.

With a view to sounding a warning 
to Christians against the dangers 
to their faith that lurk in spiritism, 
J. Godfrey Raupert, K, 8. G., has 
written a pamphlet bearing the 
caption 11 Spiritistic Phenomena and 
Their Interpretation." Mr. Raupert, 
who has written several hooka on the 
subject, is a convert to Catholicism, 
having formerly been a spiritist him
self.
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1 Jerques Cœur. By M.-Cordeltier Delà noue, ('nail 

the dramatic and stormy so nes in French Histoiy 
during tly- 15th Century, there is no more striking 
figuie tliaii that uf Jacques Cœur, whose wonder
ful career fills so large a chapter in the history ol 
Charles VIII s feign.I 252 pages,

hrtlling Iale of tne Sea. B* 
story that will be raed with 

rest, especially by boys, who ever 
of heroism and exploits at sea.)

Knight of Bloemenuale, The And Other Stories 
(Fro.n" The Ave Maria") (A collection of tales 
and ikctches by various hands, containing rveiy 
diversity of character and style, but, all alike in 
their purity of tone and purpose. Small 286 pages.

Ilenshikof. Or The Peasant Prince. A Tale ol 
Russia. By Paul D'Aveline. (This beautiful 

ne that can be placed in the hands of the 
the assurance that the moral to 

im it will be a gieat factor in properly 
the cliaracter of the young reader.)
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PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION
Following is part of the text of the 

speech on “ Catholic Patriotism,” 
delivered at the Patriotic Catholic 
Demonstration at Washington, Car 
dinal Gibbons presiding, on Memorial 
Day, by Former Governor Martin 11. 
Glynn:

“ The patriotism of the Catholics 
of the United States is a self-evident 
proposition. It needs no demonstra 
tion ; no substantiating evidence, no 
mathematical proof. It is written on 
every page of this country’s history 
and no man’s hand can take it out.

“ Catholic patriotism ploughs the 
Atlantic with Columbus and wit% 
Balboa it looks upon the Pacific from 
the peak of Darien. With Leaf 
Ericson it skirts the shores of Vine 
land and with Sebastian Cabot sees 
the snows of Labrador. With De 
Soto and Marquette it discovers the 
Mississippi ; with Champlain it finds 
the lake that bears his name ! with 
Cartier it sails the picturesque St. 
Lawrence ; and with Ponce De Leon 
it seeks the fountain of everlasting 
youth. With its early missionaries 
it blazes the trails of our primeval 
forests the Cross of Christ in one 
hand and the banner of civilization 
in the other. With Verendye it first 
scales the Rocky Mountains, with 
Menendez it founds St. Augustine, 
and with Onate starts old Santa Fe 
upon its way. It draws the first map 
of the great lakes and writes the first 
description of Niagara Falls. With 
Father Mare it finds out mines of 
torquoise and with Father Hennepin 
locates our mines of coal ; with a 
Franciscan it finds the salt springs 
of Onondaga, and with the Jesuits 
discovers the oil wells of Lake Erie, 

/the copper of Lake Superior and the 
lead of Illinois.

“ And as it was in the beginning 
so it is now and ever will be.

“ ‘God and Country’ was the pillar 
of cloud by day, the pillar of fire by 
night of the early Catholics of this 
country ; and ‘God and Country, 
Faith and Flag’ is the precept and the 
law of the Catholics of to day.

“ The patriotism ot the Catholics 
of this country began in 1492, and it 
will last
“ ‘Whilst the earth bears a plant 
And the sea rolls a wave.’

* n stone*
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Moor of Granda. By Henri Guinot. A Catholic 
Historical Romance in which the young reader has 
a glimpse of the most romantic of cities, with 
descriptions of the wa-r-ng factions, which dis
turbed the pe'ce of Suam, even during the reign 
ol Ferdinand and Isabella. 274 pages.

School, The, and Other Stories. By 
Brunowe. Selected from "The Ave 
•re are in all ten stories, just the kind 
d delight our children.

MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Out., 

August 9th, 1915.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

,c Fruit-a-tives ” has done for 
Three years ago, I began to feel 
down and tired, and .suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, I 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 3j years 
past, I have taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I 
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.
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GENERAL INTENTION 

FOR JULY
A great obstacle to a return to 

unity of the Churches of the Orient 
is, first, the interference ard influ
ence of lay Synods in the government 
and administrative councils of the 
various rites. To this must be added 
the lack of Christian instruction 
among the flocks and of discipline 
among the shepherds. There is, 
besides, nothing to arouse religious 
fervor or enthusiasm in the .way of 
retreats and missions, no frequent 
Communion to feed starving souls, 
none of those providential devotions, 
such as *We have in the Western 
Church, to elevate souls and urge 
them to work for their spiritual per
fection. Hence there exist through
out the Christian communities of 
the Orient only universal languor 
and spiritual sterility. Perhaps the 
greatest obstacle of all to unity with 
Rome are the prejudices, national as 
w ell as religious, prejudices centuries 
old, which do not cease to represent 
the Roman Pontiff as a real anti
christ, with whom it would be treason 
to have anything to do. These preju 
dices are widespread, being fostered 
by writers who publish books and
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That Scamp. Or, The Days of Decatur in Tripoli, 
By John J. O' ihea. Containing 12 illustrations. 
A Tale of the Sea. Very interesting for boys.

THE ORIENTAL CHURCHES

The Orient is a land which should 
be dear to the Heart of God ; for it 
was there He spent His earthly 
career, there He wrought the 
redemption of the human race, there 
He established the Church which 
was to continue His work in the 
world till the end of time. When 
we recall the early history of the 
Church the very mention of the 
Orient holds our imagination by the 
prestige of the souvenirs it revives.
It was in the Orient that Christian
ity gathered in its first conquests 
and gloried in its first martyrs.
The Orient was particularly fruitful 
in great Churchmen, men who were 
devoted to the Church of Rome, who 
acknowledged the supremacy of the 
Roman Pontiff, who made it a point 
of duty and honor to look to Rome 
for direction. Led by great Bishops, 
whose names are still honored by 
the Church of Rome, the Church in newspapers filled with calumnies 
the Orient proclaimed that Rome and abuse of Rome and everything 
was the center and the source of all Roman, 
spiritual authority.

Unhappily this state of affairs did 
not continue. The first great break 
in Roman continuity followed politi
cal changes, especially the estab
lishment of the Western Empire 
under Charlemagne. Once the breach 
was made, the activity of heresiarchs 
and schismatical leaders began to be 
felt, and like their forbear Lucifer, 
those leaders drew millions after 
them. The authority of Rome was 
ignored and minor churches began 
to look to their own Eastern 
Patriarchates for direction, 
condition of things has continued 
more or less ever since ; in this 
twentieth century there are over a 
hundred million souls in the Orient 
living in heresy or schism. Many of 
the sects into which those millions 
are divided retain nearly all our 
dogmas, but they scout the idea of 
one central, world wide spiritual 
authority, and are satisfied with 
their local Patriarchs and Synods, 
who decide for them what they 
should believe and what they should 
reject. Asia Minor, Syria, Armenia, 
and Mesopotamia contain the greater 
number of that vast multitude of 
people who are estranged from 
Rome.

Truth and Trust. 
Containing 
leaders alw 

Mabel Stanh 
ol French

By Lady G-orgiana Fullerton, 
six short stories such as our young 

ays admire.In his pamphlet, which is designed 
for popular perusal, Mr. Raupert dis
cusses the established facts of 
spiritism, i. e., communication by the 
spirit world with this world through 
mediumship.

nope, By Kathleen O’Meara. A Stoiy 
Custom. Vei  ̂interesting for girls, 

Rosemary. By Lady Georgtana Fullerton. A Tale 
of the Fire of London. A good moial Catholic

Edith. By Lady Herbert. A Tale of the Present 
Day. The ecenyis laid in-£n 
many trials of Edith through 
and discontent, after which she became a 
Charity and finally a Mother Superior,

Coaina the Ko§e of the Algonquins. By Anna H. 
Dorsey. An Indian story dealing witn thrilling 
narratives of the eaily French Missions in Canada. 
Father Etieme's unceas ng efforts in persuading 
Coaina to embrace Christianity, d TTQ 

Rose of Tannenbourg. A moral Tale, translat-d 
from the French. Having been biongbt up and 
educated by her good parents, Rose loses lier 
mother thro 'gh death and is separated from her 
father. $he starts in search ot a situât 
ant in the castle of the Enemy, and the 
her experience and hardships make 
of great interest.!

Eliane, by Madame Augustus Craven. Translated 
from the French by Lady Georgiana Fullerton 
An exceedingly interesting story of Catholic Life 
in France, telling of the many good works of 
Eliane for the poor and afflicted.

Fair Maid of Connaught The. and other Tales for 
«. aiholic Youth, by Kate Duval Hughes. This 
book contains ten stories of great interest, which 
always delight the boys and girls. This woik is 
most respectfully dedicated, to His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons, by the author.

Old Gay Rosary The. "Refuge of Sinners" by 
Anns H. Dorsey The scene is laid in Virginia 
and a very strong interesting stoiy of the Catholic 
Faith, is given to our readers, both young and old.

gland, telling 
life, her marriage 

Sister ofMANIFESTATION OF SPIRITS

“The questions which are most 
frequently asked by those drawn 
into spiritistic practises,” says the 
author, “but not acquainted with the 
results of the more recent study of 
the subject, are : How can a spirit
being manifest itself in such a man 
ner as to become sensibly or object
ively visible in the material world ? 
Whence does it obtain the physical 
force or power by which it accom
plishes the familiar results ? What 
precisely is the modus operandi in 
the production of spiritistic phen
omena ?

“ Prolonged investigation and 
observation have shown the process 
to be as follows : The sensitive, in 
order to elicit objective spirit-man
ifestations, passes into a state of 
insensibility or trance. Conscious
ness is * partially or entirely sus 
pended. The will is in abeyance. 
The mind is in an attitude of sub 
mission or passivity. Its thought- 
activity is brought to a standstill. 
In this state of suspense and passiv
ity the operating spirit agencies 
withdraw from the sensitive's organ
ism a kind *of semi-material sub
stance or force, of the precise nature 
of which very little is known at 
present. A lesser amount of this 
delicate matter is also withdrawn 
from tbe organism of those taking 
part in the spirit evocation.

“By means of this astral’ matter 
it becomes possible for the spirit 
agencies to objectivise themselves 
and to produce most of it, not all, 
the familiar phenomena. They man
ipulate it in a variety of ways and 
for an infinite variety of ends. They 
use it to produce abnormal lights 
and sounds, abnormal writings, draw
ings and paintings ; or to fashion 
human faces or entire bodily forms, 
often very closely resembling the 
faces and forms of the dead. Indeed, 
there would seem to be few abnormal 
effects which cannot be produced by 
means of this subtle force."

SPIRIT AGENCIES

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Reason and common sense and in
stinct arc appealed to, and often in 
such persuasive manner that the 
mind is confused and perplexed, and 
unless it be unusually stable and 
alert, begins to entertain and to 
accept the ideas suggested and to 
look with a kind of disdain upon the 
‘ narrow and old-world ’ ideas of tbe 
ignorant multitude.”—The Guardian.

ion as serv
ile account of 
.the book one

However, amid this sad state of 
affairs there is still a glimmer of 
hope ; there are in the Orient a 
number of Churches thoroughly 
Catholic in their dogmas and in their 
submission to the Sovereign Pontiff. 
The various schismatic bodies have 
corresponding bodies which, while 
preserving their owp Oriental rites 
are still in communion with the 
center of Christian unity. These 
are called “Uniates and are known 
as Byzantine Uniates, Chaldees, 
Uniate Armenians, Uniate Copts, 
Abyssinian Uniates, Catholic Syrian 
Church, Uniate Malabar Church, and 
Maronites, the last-named being 
completely Roman in faith since the 
twelfth century. There is hope that 
the turmoil the East is in, owing to 
the present War, may break through 
national prejudice and conservatism, 
and turn Oriental eyes and hearts in 
the direction of Rome. Writers who 
are familiar with the East tell us 
that if the heads of any of the bodies 
of schismatics could be persuaded to 
accept reunion with Rome, the rank 
and file would make no diiliculty, 
“unless there be other parties strong 
enough to convince them that the 
heads had deserted the nation." 
Let us hope that the freedom of wor
ship that appears to be dawning in 
Russia may have its echoes in other 
lands watered by the Mediterranean.

THE NEUTRALITY OF 
THE VATICAN

RELIGIOUS BOOKSWilliam E. Kerrieh

Like most neutrals, the Vatican 
has come in for some very severe 
censures from various quarters 
regarding its attitude toward the 
nations engaged in the nresent 
world-war. Indeed, he who guides 
the destiny of the Catholic world 
was, from the outset of the conflict, 
placed in a very delicate position. 
This position was made even more 
delicate by the entrance of Italy into 
the struggle. Moved by lofty ideas 
of his mission to mankind and 
stirred by the thoughts of the noble 
traditions of his historic office, Pope 
Benedict has preserved toward all 
the nations engaged in the fearful 
contest that benevolent neutrality 
which, while allowing him to con
demn all atrocities, not “in principle, 
but concretely,” also permitted him 
to do much to heal the wounds and 
dry the tears of this tragedy of 
nations, of which the relief of 
Poland, the exchange of wounded 
prisoners are but two examples.

From his watchtower on the Vati
can Hill, the illustrious predecessor 
of the reigning Pope, Leo XIII, was 
not afraid to warn the nations of the 
disaster which he clearly foresaw. 
With the eye of the sage, he looked 
into the future of the world and saw 
the great battle of nations in which 
the intellect, the genius and the 
strength of the great aud historic 
races would be prostituted to a con
test of arms surpassing in intensity 
and disaster all the wars of ancient 
days.

These times are now with us and 
by standing above the immediate 
issues of the conflict and holding out 
the hand of charity and blessing to 
all mankind, Pope Benedict lias 
chosen the better part. He has 
understood that the terrible deeds 
which have been committed were 
not so much the deeds of the peoples 
as of their rulers and teachers and 
that, while condemning with all the 
weight of his moral authority these 
“frightful misdeeds,” he has been to 
the people of every land a father and 
friend. “Our voice is the voicë of 
the father and friend.”

Replying recently to an address by 
Prince Colonna, the mayor of Rome, 
who spoke on behalf of the Roman 
tiubility, the Holy Father praised 
them for their work of charity for 
the sufferers of the War and added 
that he prayed that it would come 
to an end “When reparation had, 
been made to divine justice.''

Those who presume to censure the 
Vatican regarding its actions or its 
attitude towards a nation or set of 
nations in a time like the present, 
or, indeed, at any time, have no full 
conception of its exalted mission to 
mankind, or the extent of its labors 
on behalf of those who suffer and 
those who die in this, the war of 
nations.

60c. Each Postpaid 
Ç0 Copies, $22.to (6) 

100 “ 44.00
Blessed Margaret 

Tackneli, S. J 
Divine Life of The Blessed Virgin Mary, by Ven.

Mary of Jesus of Agreda.
Dove of The Tabemac 

Most Holy

Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo.

This
made,or the Love of Jes 

rist by Rev. T. H. Kmane.
Duty of a ( hristian Towards God, by St. John the 

Baptist De La Salle. 11 ere nothing is left 
explained, no point unnoticed, of all the grand 

and beautiful s>stem of religion from the most 
sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the simplest and 
most trivial practices of devotion.

Great Saints, by John O'Kane Murray. Over thirty 
saints, including the Blessed Virgin Marv, St. 
Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. Patrick, 
St. Bridget. St. Columbkille, St. Francis Xavier, 
etc. Beautifully illustrated.

Internal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal

us in T he
Bûcha

“ This, my friends, is a fitting 
place ; this a fitting day foi this cele
bration.

“ Here beforfe us stands the monu
ment of the people of the nation to 
Christopher Columbus. Near here, 
just a few miles away in Maryland 
over yonder, stands the home of 
Charles Carroll of Carrollton than 
whom no man risked more to make 
this country free. Just below here 
at Mount Vernon, where the Chesa
peake bears the fragrance* of the 
flowers around his grave out to the 
meeting of the seas, wThere the winds 
sing his requiem among the trees 
around his tomb, where the rain 
weeps tears of joy for his glory and 
his fame and the sun weaves a golden 
crown above his head sleeps George 
Washington who, when the smoke 
and dust of battle had cleared away 
and the Revolutionary War was won, 
wrote a letter of thanks to the Cath
olics of the United States for the 
service they rendered in winning 
this country her place in the sister
hood of nations, for the sacrifices 
they made in giving this flag its red 
stripes and white bars and blue field 
of stars.

“ And to this heritage of patriotism 
we Catholics are true.

leaning.
,h Martyrs, bv D. P. Conyngham, LL. D. 
h Saints from St. Patrick to Lawrence O'Toole 
by D. P Conyngham, LL. D.

Life of St. Monica, by M. L'Abbe Bougau 
General of Orleans. Fiom the French,
Anthony Failey.

Life of SL Paul Of 
Fins, Passiomst.

Life of Our Lord Jesus 
With 

Maiden

Ins
Li-

ud. Vicar

The Cross, by the Rev. Father

esus Christ, by St. Bonaventure. 
too engravings.
of Hallowed Names, Embracing the lives 
gnes, SL Gertrude, St. Rose ol 

Catherine, SL Genevieve, St. Teresa, 
etc. By Ktv. Charles Piccinllo. S J.

tyrs The. This is the famous hist 
persecutions of the Christians at Rome, 
de Chateaubriand

Martyrs of The « oliseum, or Historical Records of 
1 the Great Amohitheatre of Ancient Rome. By 

Rev A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.
Our Lady of Lourdes, by Henry 

plete history of the apparition, 
number of authentic miracles pe 
Grotto of Qur l ady of Lourdes.

Popular Life of St. Teresa, by Rev M Joseph.
Sin And Its Consequences, by Cardinal Manning
St. Aloysius Gonzaga of the Society of Jesus, by 

Ed wa d Healey Thompson.
St A Iphonsus M. Liguori, Bishop of Agatha by 

Bishop Mullock.
St Angela Merici, with history of the Order of St. 

Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United States, 
by John Gilmary Shea.

St. Augustine. Bishop. Confessor and Doctor of the 
Church, by Rev. P. E. Mor.arty. O. S. A.

St. Benedict the Moor, the son of a slave. From the 
French cf Canon M AUibert.

St. Bernard, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbcnne.
St. Charles Boriomeo. Edited by Edward Healey 

Thompson
St. Catharine

St. Cecilia.
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Montalembert.
St. Frances of Rome, by Ladv Georg anna F 

with an essa* on the'saint's life.
St Francis de Sales. Bishop and Prince of Geneva, 

by Robeit Ormsby, M A.
St .Francis Assisi, Social Refonner. By Rev. Leo 

L. Dubois.
St- Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society 0 

Jesus, by Bartoli Two volumes, sex:, each.
St. Ignatiiis and His Companions — St.

Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez, etc 
the Sonetv of Jes 

Father Bor

Translated fromt

That To of
Si.St.

St. Cecilia,

M - ory of the last 
e,by Viscount

Many persons who have attended 
spiritistic seances have been led to 
believe that a beloved deceased rela
tive or friend spoke through the 
medium, so startliug was the infor
mation divulged. As Mr. Raupert 
points out, while such manifestations 
as these are obviously the work of 
spirit-agencies, it would he wrong to 
conclude that the spirit is really the 
person it claims to be. It is really 
the work of evil spirits who practice 
a deception on the visitor by playing 
the role of a deceased friend or rela 
tivv.

Tv. Aiom-
ther with a

erlormed

A HOPELESS MUDDLE
of Sienna, by Blessed Raymond of“ We believe that we can live for 

we can die for no The spirits adapt their communica
tions to the mental and moral state 
of the person invoking them but 
gradually they become demoralizing 
agencies. Says Mr. Raupert :

“ It is, of course, an admitted and 
well known fact, that many of the 
communications received from ‘ the 
other side ’ are of a high and lofty 
character. This is especially the 
case at the beginning of the experi 
ment. And where these exalted 
moral ideas correspond with those 
entertained by the experimenter or 
medium, the high tone of these com
munications is often long main
tained.

“ But it is also a demonstrated 
fact that in practically all cases this 
high tone gradually and often imper
ceptibly undergoes a change. This 
generally takes place when confi
dence in the communicating agency 
lias been established. A suggestion 
is then thrown in here and there. It 
is hinted, for instance, that ‘ the 
time is ripe for forming wider and 
more liberal ideas of things.’ ‘ What, 
after all, is morality ?' ‘ Is it not
a mere matter of conventionality ?’ 
‘ What are marriage relations ?' 
‘ Are they not mere human contracts, 
often carelessly and thoughtlessly 
formed ?' ‘ Were not certain in
stincts implanted in us in order to be 
gratified ?’ Should not the higher 
law of soul affinity supersede the 
lower aud purely human law ?’

no better purpose,
better purpose ‘than the ashes of 
our fathers and the altars of our God.’ 
We believe that it we sink to rest in 
the calm of peace or the hurricane of 
war with our country’s wishes blest 
‘by fairy hands our knell is wrung by 
forms unseen our dirge is sung.’ We 
believe that this country has been a 
haven ot liberty, a bulwark of pro 
tection, a treasury ot opportunity to 

fathers and to us, and, believing 
that such it will continue to be to 
our children and our children’s chil 
dren, we repeat as religiously as we 
repeat our prayers the patriotic senti
ment ot these poetic lines :

Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. FatherThe Protestant element of Angli
canism is coming to the conviction 
that it is high time to dam absolute
ly the stream that is carrying num
bers of the High Churchmen Rome
ward. It is now suggested to lay 
down the law prohibiting “plainly 
and firmly” everything Romish from 
“the extra liturgical cultus of the 
Blessed Sacrament” to the observ
ance of the feast days of the Blessed 
Virgin. The Anglican Church 
Quarterly Review published the 
article submitting this proposal and 
the American Churchman approves 
of it, making the distinction, how
ever, that the Romeward trend is 
more pronounced in England than 
here. Why this is we discover 
in another Anglican journal, 
the Living Church, which includes 
among the things that a bishop 
might report but does not, the 
repeated requests made to him for a 
“resident priest” who must be “able, 
young, a good mixer, a powerful 
preacher, single if possible, and per
sonally attractive, holding no church 
views that might conflict with 
of those held by any of his congrega 
tion.”

Is anything more hopelessly mud
dled ? In England, where the 
clamping down of the law is neces
sary, there is no one to do the clamp
ing. The bishop who attempted it 
would find himself deserted by half

their particular rites, their liturgical 
customs or their language, but his 
ardent desire is to dispel their ignor
ance and prejudices as a preliminary 
to greater conquests. We can help 
him by our prayers.

ullerton,

Francis
E. J. Devine, S. J. etc

n Berchm.ms of 
acles after his death, by 

St Joseph. From the Fre 
St. Margaret of Gortons, 

hn Gilmary Shea.
ry of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
St. Patrick, by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop of 

Trenton.
St. Rose of Li

and mir-St. Joh 
cl es s.j.

the Italian
Abbe Bo 1

St.
byMJa°,our THE SPANISH MISSIONS st.

A TRIBUTE FROM A WESTERN UNI
VERSITY PROFESSOR ma. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D. D.

. Stanislaus Kostka of the Society of Jesus, by 
Edward Healey Thompson.
:. Thomas of Villavova.

St. Teresa. Written by herself. Translated by Rev. 
Canon Dalton

St. Vincent de Paul, bv Rev. Henrv Bedford 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Catdinal

True Devotion to The B'cssed Virgin, by the Blessed 
Louis-Mane, Grignon de Montfort. Translated 
from the French by Rev. Frederick Wm. Faber.D.D. 

True Religion And Its Dogmas, The; by 
Nicholas Russo, S. J„ formerly Professor of P 
ophy in Boston College.

Vatican Council, and Its Definitions,|by Caidinal 
Manning.

Victims

ISSt.Dr. Herbert E. Bolton, Professor of 
American History in the University 
of California, lately gave the annual 
Faculty Research Lecture there, his 
subject being the relation of the Mis 
sions (of which California contains 
so many monuments) to the general 
colonial policy of Spain. He said in 
part, as reported in The Tidings, 
of Los Angeles.

“ One of the marvels in the history 
of the modern world is the way in 
which that little Iberian nation, 
Spain, when most of her blood and 
treasure were absorbed in European 
wars, with a handful of men took 
possession of the Caribbean Archi
pelago, • and by rapid yet steady 
advance, lasting to the end of the 
eighteenth century, spread her rule, 
her religion, her law and her Ian-

st.
“ ‘Great God, we thank Thee for this 

home,
This beauteous birthland of the free, 
Where strangers from afar may 

come
And breathe the air of liberty.
Long may her flowers untrampled 

spring,
Her harvests wave, her cities rise, 
And yet till time shall fold her wing 
Remain earth's loveliest paradise.’

“ And from these sentiments and 
these tenets we assert that we be
lieve that the Declaration of Inde
pendence is the greatest political 
exposition of a freedman s rights ever 
penned by the hand of man, that the 
Constitution of these United States 
is the most luminous chart by which

e. Picturing the trials and 
of the early Church. By

of The Mnmertin 
martyrdom of the saints 
Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

Year With The Saints, a 
*each day throughout the 

with examples take 
Year of Mary. Seventy-two chapters ob exercises 

of devotion to the Mother of God.

any Short meditations for 
year on different virtues 
the lives of the saints.

Christian faith brings, for the 
Blessed Sacrament, what the bright 
flowers and all those other things 
signify,—the perpetual, affectionate 
and triumphant love of thronging 
multitudes of the faithful.
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and cogency. They maintain that 
we are lighting in France and Flan
ders for the defence of Canada.

The argument and the confusion 
of thought to which it has given rise 
centres around the Canadian Militia 
Act.

ward contributions to Father Work
man, and acknowledge them in the 
Catholic press. Those wishing to 
send money direct, should send it by 
draft, payable at the Rank of Mon
treal, Waterloo branch, Pall Mall, 
London, England, to 

Ma.iou Rev, W. T. Workman, M. C. 
A. D, C. S. (Canadians) 
Cleveland House, St. James Sq.

London. England.

Perhaps the most hopeful as well 
as the most interesting and signifi
cant was the speech of Sir Edward 
Carson :

Sir Edward Carson, in his 
tribute in the Commons to his 
“much lamented and life long oppon
ent," seized with dramatic instinct on 
the taking away of Major Redmond 
from the battlefield in an Ulster am
bulance. This seemed to him the 
symbol of the new spirit of reconcili
ation, which the death of this very 
gallant Irishman has bequeathed to 
Ireland.

“He had been taken away and cared 
for in an Ulster ambulance by Ulster
men"—Sir Edward Carson spoke 
these words with a tremour in his 
voice and bowed his bead. Then, 
raising his head, he said :

"If in the trenches we can fight side 
by side for the common cause of lib
erty, certainly so far as I am con
cerned, 1 would like in my own time 
to see some solution of the long con 
tinued Irish quarrel which would 
meet the ideals of liberty of all par
ties in Ireland."

Catholic Huts. Writing to a Chap
lain in Canada under date of March 
80, 1917, from the Department of 
Militia and Defence (Canada) Lon
don, England, he makes the follow
ing appeal :

NOTBB AND COMMENTS 
According to Lord Inchoape's 

letter to The Times, meat has been 
selling in England at a profit to the 
middleman or purveyor of 400%. As 
one having large interests in pastoral 
lauds and meat curing plants in 
Australia, and as chairman of the 
steamship company carrying their 
product from thence to England at 
practically pre-War rates, the noble 
Lord is in a position to know. And 
yet, after three yearn of a death 
struggle with the most formidable 
military power in history, it is still 
possible for mercantile pirates in 
England to accumulate huge for
tunes at the expense of those who 
have borne the burden and heat of 
the conflict, it would be interesting 
to have someone with the necessary 
inside knowledge tell us something 
about profiteering of food-stufTs in 
Canada. The uncovering of that 
festering sore might go a long way 
towards solving the problem of the 
maintenance of Canada's army in 
France.

which he now lives can devote him
self, as he could not formerly, 
to perfecting hie processes, i The 
Cuban cigar industry caters to the 
whole world, and with the advent of 
new enterprises and industries it is 
obvious that immigration 
increase, and capital in extending 
proportion be invested in this direc
tion.

(£ail]oltc Jlccorh
Price of BobscrtpiRm 11.60 per 
United Btetee 4 Europe 18.00 

PefcUeber end Proprietor. Thome* Coffey. LL. D.
Her. JeraeeT. Foley. B. A. 
Thome* Coffey. LL. D.

I

!Editor*

will“There is u matter of some im 
portance 1 wish you would take up. 
We are in urgent need of financial 
help for the Chaplains’ work with the 
men. So far we have depended prin
cipally upon the charity of English 
Catholics for the building and 
equipping of church huts and 
chapels, for rosaries and the many 
incidentals necessary for the proper 

of the work. The

( ettisssr
agent* : M. J. Hagarty. Vincent 8. 

_ MU* Jeewie Doyle. Resident agent. : 
B. Heweteon. Minneapolis Minn. ; Mr*. 
Smith. HaUfas ; Ml*. Bride Saunders. 

Sydney ; Ml*. L. Herlnger. Winnipeg : B. K. 
Ooetello. 2866-Mth ave We.t. Vancouver. B.Ç.. 
mia* Johnson. 811 Rochester *t.. Ottawa : Mi** 
leee Mr Keeney, U» D‘Aiguillon «treat. Quebec. 
Un. Oeoree E Smith. 2W8 St. Urbain street 
Montrée!. M. J. Mervin. Montreal. B h. O Toole. 
1M7 Montague St.. Regina. Saak., and E. 
Murphy. Boa 126. Baekutoon.

Obituary and marriage 
Inserted except In the ueua
*Bub*crlber*irchanging residence will plea*# give 
*.i •• well a* new addre**.B«. John vrET.eWyga'Sl.J:

he O'Neill Co-

Up to 1904 the clause in question 
of this Act read :

“ Her Majesty may call out the 
militia, or any part thereof, for 
active service, either within or with 
out Canada, at any time it appears 
advisible to do so, by reason of war, 
invasion, insurrection, or danger of 
any of them."

In 1904 this clause in the new Act 
was made to read thus :
y* The Governor-in Council may 
place the militia, or any part thereof, 
on active service anywhere in Canada 
and also beyond Canada, for the 
defence thereof, at any time it 
appears advisible so to do by reason 
of emergency."

A reason alleged at the time was 
that the clause as it stood in the 
old Act did not make it clear whether 
the militia could be sent outside of 
Canada or not. Objection was taken 
during the debate that under the 
new Act Canadian soldiers could be 
sent to take part in wars in any part 
of the world so long as they were 
considered for the defense of Canada. 
The contention was not denied. 
Even Mr. Hourassa 
objectors on their “ little Canadian 
ism.”

There seems to the layman very 
little difference, so far as the point 
in discussion was concerned, between 
the two clauses. But there was a 
very real and radical change in sub
stituting “The Governor-in Council" 
for “ Her Majesty." This was a dis
tinct step in advance in self-govern 
ment. By it the Canadian Govern 
ment assumed direct control over 
Canadian military matters and ended 
any controversy on the subject. And 
such controversy there was, even if 
in those far off peaceful days, it was 
considered purely academic, if con
sidered at all by the mass of the 
people.

General 
Oes. end

Some years ago, Mr. Quilez tells 
us, a wild plant known in Spanish ns 
“ Malva " was considered a pest by 
the Cuban farmers owing to the 
facility with which it grew and 
spread over otherwise productive 
land. It has now been found that 
this plant yields a most valuable 
fibre which will bring good prices in 
the markets of the world. One hun
dred acres of the cheapest and poor
est land in Cuba will produce at the 
first crop—four years after planting 
—a net profit of over 117,000, so that 
it is bound to figure largely in the 
future in the wealth of the island. 
And this is but one of the many pro
ducts, hitherto unappreciated, which 
the exceeding fertility of the soil has 
placed at Cuba’s disposal.

The Y. M. C. A. in their recent 
campaign for funds for their over
seas work, asked for and obtained
8750,000.
would like an amount one fifteenth 
of that size, or 850,000 for Catholic 
Huts, one half of which will be re
quired this year. Of this 8H.2G0 has 
been contributed already. The Over
seas Chaplains now appeal to the 
reverend clergy, to the officers and 
members of Catholic societies, and to 
individual Catholics to rally to the 
support of this Hut Fund, which will 
supply a great need of our soldiers 
overseas.

The money can be raised either by 
a levy in the case of a society, or bv 
organizing an entertainment for this 
purpose or by collections or by in
dividual contributions. All contri-
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Catholic Women’s League has been 
oar principal benefactor. Only last 
Saturday Bishop Colter, of Ports
mouth, opened a splendid C. W. L.
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London, Saturday, July 7, 1917 Hut for our men in Bramshott. It
is a Godsend to us—a home from 
home--and for the time being a 
chapel for us. It lias cost over X‘50(). 
Now are we to continue to depend on 
English people who have more than 
they can do for their own ? Can we 
not have a Canadian Catholic 
Women’s League to help us .... or 
perhaps for more speedy service, why 
not ask the Knights of Columbus to 
take it up ?... . Wake up our dear 
people at home, and jtell them that 
we object to go Canadian cap in hand 
to people no better off than them
selves. You may make what use 
you like of this letter, but use your 
own experience too.’’

Father Workman's letter was for
warded to each Canadian State 
Deputy of the Knights of Columbus, 
with the request that the State Con
vention recommend a per capita tax 
of 81 per member for this fund. At 
the same time Major Rev. John J. 
O’Gorman, who was charged with 
forwarding this appeal, received the 
following letter from His Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate :

CATHOLIC HUTS FOR SOLDIERS
( By an Oversea* Chaplain )

There is everywhere apparent the 
desire to make amends to the gallant 
Major’s gallant brother, whose peer
less services to the Empire were so 
shamefully requited. In his mag
nanimous and courageous interpre
tation of the old bitter, yet natural, 
Irish saying—“England’s difficulty is 
Ireland's opportunity," the Irish lead
er was a leader indeed. John Red- 
mondcapping the climax of ahalf cen
tury’s sustained and statesmanlike 
effort to bring about the reconciliation 
of the two races, at the outbreak of 
the War led a transformed Ireland in 
"her loyal and enthusiastic coopera
tion with England in the most difficult 
hour of her history. England's great
est blunder in the blundering con 
duct of the War was the betrayal of 
her Irish ally. Long after this stain 
on British honor has been removed 
history will record the disgrace of 
British statesmanship.

Willie Redmond's life and death 
illustrates the spirit of that new 
Ireland which English political exi
gencies cynically handed over to the 
evil spirit of Sinn Fein.

Englishmen of all ranks and of all 
parties now recognize this, and 
keenly feel its disgrace and its 
disaster. Of this there is abundant 
and consoling evidence.

Carson's tribute to William Red-

From the beginning of the War 
the Y. M. C. A. has had an ever 

soldiers’increasing number of 
recreation tents and huts. These 

social centre for the Why is it that so many Cana
dians are still content to accept 
colonial status in the affairs of 
the Empire ? While British states 
men have for the most part outgrown 
that idea, and now recognize in 
Canada a self governing Dominion, 
and an integral part of the Empire, 
certain English journals of reaction
ary tendencies, and notTtherefore, 
fully emancipated from the insular 
spirit of the past, still persist, 
notwithstanding the formal title 
of the Sovereign, in referring to the 
“greater Dominions Overseas’’ as 
“colonies." Canadians need not 
quarrel with such survival of 
feudalism, but it speaks ill for the 
dignity and self respect of this great 
Dominion, that so many of its citi
zens have not in their own estima
tion outgrown the bands of colonial
ism.

serve as a 
soldiers—a place where they can see 
a movie, write a letter, hear a con
cert, buy eats, drinks or smokes, and 
meet their friends. On Sunday 
morning these tents are placed at 
the disposal of the various chaplains, 
Catholic included. When there is no

Up to the outbreak of the War the 
mineral wealth of Cuba had 
assumed its legitimate place in its 
table of resources. The attention of 
the Government being now turned 
in this direction under the reversed 
law of demand and supply, an era of 
development has been entered upon. 
A geological survey is in process, and 
it is found that iron, copper, manga
nese and'asphalt exist in large quanti
ties while nickel, lead, gold and 
silver have also been discovered. 
The islanders are said to have fully 
awakened to the possibilities before 
them and with the impetus given by 
the War Cuba is sure to assume a 
much greater place among the pro
ductive nations than her own sons 
had previously dreamed of.

butions will be publicly acknowledged 
and a full account of the expenditure 
of the money will be likewise pub
lished.

not
rallied the

/
John J. O'Gobman, C. F.

church at hand, Mass is said in a Y. 
tent. On Sunday evening, the 
Y. M. C. A. officer, who-according to 
the Constitution ol the Society must 
be a Protestant, usually holds a Pro
testant song service ol some kind. 
From time to time the Y. M. C. A, 
evangelist (there are two Raptist 
ministers doing this work) holds a 
special Protestant service. That the 
Y. M. C. A. is not non-sectarian, as 
once again in its last campaign for 
funds it claimed to be, is apparent 
from the above facts. It is a Pro
testant inter denominational society. 
It occupies a unique position in the 
Canadian forces,—the Y. M. C. A. 
official in charge of a tent holds the 
rank of Hon. Captain,—and does 
much good of a social and recrea
tional nature. Catholic soldiers 
make use of its advantages, as do all 
others. Yet we are not quite at 
home in a Y. tent. No Catholic may 
be a Y. M. C. A. official, and its own 
religious service is always Protest
ant.

SIX ADDITIONAL CHAPLAINS
On the request of the Department 

of Militia and Defence for six chap
lains for immediate service with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces over
seas, His Lordship Iiishop Fallon has 
submitted the names of the follow
ing priests :

Rev. B. S. Doyle, Penetanguiahene, 
Ont.

Rev. Charles A. Fallon, O. M. I., 
Washington, D. C.

Rev. Edward Hawks, Philadelphia,“ Delegatio Apostolica, N. 13783.
Ottawa, April 19, 1917, 

Rev. J. J. O'Gorman, D. C. L„ C. F.
Ottawa General Hospital,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Father O'Gorman :—The 

appeal ol the Rev. Father Workman, 
O. F. M., M. C., Assistant Director of 
Chaplain Services (R.C.), about to be 
conveyed by you to the Knights of 
Columbus, in order to obtain assist
ance for the Catholic Chaplain- Serv
ice of the Canadian Overseas Forces, 
will, I am sure, receive a prompt and 
effective response. The Knights 
have always made it their chivalrous 
duty to further the interests of re
ligion wherever and whenever most 
necessary. Their generosity in 
seconding the efforts of Catholic 
chaplains, working for the welfare of 
soldiers in the Canadian Forces, will 
be most praiseworty.
Believe me, dear Father O'Gorman, 

Yours very sincerely in Xto.
(Sgd) P. F. Stagni, O. S. M.

Abp. of Ancyra, Del. Ap."

Pa.
Rev. Thornes P. Hussey, Kinkora-

So intensely has the world been 
engrossed in the great War for the 
past three years is to have been prac
tically oblivious to the extraordinary 
development which, during the same 
period, has been going on in some of 
the less conspicuous portions oi the 
earth’s surface. The remarkable 
prosperity which the protracted 
struggle in Europe has brought to 
the United States and to given 
classes in Canada and other coun
tries in the two Americas, has been 
especially marked in the island of 
Cuba, and as typical of the same con
dition in other of the lesser nations 
it may he not unprofitable to take a 
glance at that “pearl of the Antilles" 
under war-time activities. We are 
indebted to Mr. A. T. (juilez, of the 
Canadian Trade and Commerce serv
ice in that island, for some interest
ing facts and figures in this regard.

ON THE BATTLE LINEOnt.
The sovereign authority to enforce 

compulsory military service must 
reside somewhere. In the develop
ment of self-government, by tacit 
aquiescence if not by formal enact
ment, the Canadian Parliament has 
been conceded full control over 
Canadian military affairs, 
power is not limited and irrevocably

Rev. Francis P. White, St. Colum- 
ban, Ont.

Rev. Anselm Wood, Victoria, B. C.
Rev. Fathers Hussey and White 

are pastors in the Diocese of London. 
Their departure makes a total of six 
priests from this diocese who are 
ministering to the spiritual needs of 
ouv Catholic soldiers at the Front.

The Rev. Charles A. Fallon, O. M. I., 
is the second of Bishop Fallon's 
brothers to volunteer for service as 
Chaplain with the Canadian Army.

Canadian troops, including men 
from British Columbia, Manitoba, 
Central Ontario and Nova Scotia, have 
made another considerable advance 
toward Lens, capturing the enemy’s 
front line protecting Avion, a suburb 
of the coal city. This carries the 
British line to within a mile of the 
centre of Lens, which is now almost 
completely surrounded on three 
sides. The attack was pressed home 
on a front of some two miles, and 
included the capture of the village of 
Eleu de Leauvette. There are no 
indications as yet that the defensive 
positions taken up by the Ger
mans behind the city have been 
abandoned, but it is mentioned 
by Canadian Press correspond
ents that the craters in the 
roads around Lens, caused by the 
use of immense quantities of ex
plosives, and with the idea of delay
ing the British advance, are now pre
venting the Germans themselves 
from bringing up reinforcements to 
their force round Lens. It is possible 
that the German commanders are 
deliberately sacrificing this force to 
hide a retreat to be made on a much 
wider scale than is as yet apparent. 
At only one point in their advance did 
the Canadians meet with serious re
sistance, machine gun fire and uncut 
wire delaying some of the Manitoba 
men.

Brazil has revoked her decree of 
neutrality in the war between the 
Entente Allies and Germany. It has 
been clear for some time that Brazil 
would not long delay active partici
pation in the war. In fact, several 
warlike actions have been taken 
against the Hun. Brazil could give 
the Allies the aid of a number of fine 
warships.

The gbrman reports continue 
to say a great deal about minor 
actions. An interesting item in their 
report of yesterday reads: “A bom
bardment by our artillery and mine
throwers caused great damage to the 
English trenches on the coast.’’ 
Another paragraph states that En
tente artillery bombarded the Ger
man occupied town of Ostend in re
taliation for a German bombardment 
of Dunkirk. These statements add 
color to the belief that an engage
ment on the Belgian coast line will 
not long be delayed.

The Bulgarians it is stated in 
despatches from Copenhagen, have 
declared that they will not send 
troops to any other front but their 
own. with the exception of the few 
Bulgarians on the Galician front. 
Sofia is determined not to weaken 
its front against the Allies in Mace
donia. It is explained that so far as 
Bulgaria is concerned the objects of 
the War have been attained, although 
it had been hoped that Saloniki 
might have been included in the 
territory it has gained. Bulgaria, 
it is reiterated, is ready to make 
peace.

Some amazing figures are given by 
Dr. Addison, British Minister of 
Munitions, in regard to Britain’s out
put for war in shells, in steel, in 
airplanes. In everything essential 
to carrying on the War fast strides 
have been made. The supplies of 
new design tanks are coming forward 
excellently, and this would indicate 
that the British have greatly improved 
on the original tanks, and intend to

mond recalls the open letter addres
sed to him some time previously by 
that sturdy and clearheaded EnglishHer
journalist, A. G. Gardiner ; it con

fixed by her own Militia Act, no ciU(jeB thus : 
matter what interpretation may heHence, Catholics have felt it their 

duty, where possible, to erect Catho
lic huts, which, like the Y. M. C. A. 
huts, would be open to all, but which 
would have at the same time a Cath
olic atmosphere. St. Patrick’s Club 
at Boulogne, which dates from the 
early part of the War, is a striking 
example of how successfully this can 
be put into operation. It is run on 
precisely the same principles as the 
Y. hut—with this exception that the 
moving spirit is not a Y. M. C. A. 
official, but a Catholic chaplain. In 
many places a combination chapel 
and tent has been erected. This 
makes it a real Catholic centre, 
where the chaplain can say Mass 
daily, hear confession, give instruc
tions, meet his men and generally 
increase his influence for good.
The religious convictions of Pro
testant soldiers who frequent these 
Catholic huts are never interfered 
with in any way. Needless to say, 
however, catechetical instruction is 
given to all who seek it. In some 
of these Catholic huts, as in the one 
on the grounds of Westminster 
Cathedral, more Protestant soldiers 
can at times be found than Catholic.
This hut gives sleeping accommoda
tion at an infinitesimal charge and 
exhibits true Catholic charity 
towards all.

Now the need of such Catholic 
huts both in the training camps in 
England and behind-the line in 
France, is apparent. It may then 
seem surprising that the Catholic 
Canadian chaplains did not before now 
appeal to the Catholics of Canada for 
funds for this work. The following 
is the explanation. Till March, 1917, 
there was no one in England with 
the rank of Catholic Senior Chap
lain, who could speak in the name of 
ouri chaplains. For an individual 
chaplain to make an appeal would 
not have been satisfactory ; for apart 
from the fact that such an appeal 
would necessarily be personal, not 
official, the chaplain might have been 
removed to another sphere and type 
of work when the solicited financial 
assistance arrived. As soon, however, 
as Major the Rev. Wolstan T. Work
man, O. F. M., M. C., was appointed 
Assistant Director of Chaplain Ser
vices for the Roman Catholics of the 
Canadian Forces, and thus became 
official head of our Catholic chap
lains, he wrote to Canada soliciting 
money for a Chaplains’ Fund for last mentioned will cheerfully for-

“ That is your work. That is the 
indictment. 1 shall add no word of 
reproach. This is no time for re 
proaches. You know—no one knows 
better—how anxious these days are 
—how near we are to perils from 
which the mind shrinks. Is it 
possible that at such a time you w ill 
add to those perils a danger which 
will be both a danger and a shame ? 
You have done great wrong ; but it 
is in your power to make atonement 
for that wrong. You can pluck from 
the hearts of your Ulster friends the 
distrust of your fellow citizens which 
you have helped to sow there. You 
can if you will, make Ulster listen 
to reason and feel the breath of Free 
dom and reconciliation that is blow 
ing through the world. You can settle 
the Irish question, wipe out the trea 
son of which you have been guilty, 
and remove from this Empire the 
one blot that sullies its name. I am 
told that you fear the monster you 
have created. Do not forget this, 
that if you stand by the monster of 
Ulster arrogance you are delivering 
Ireland over to disruption.’’

Carson's tribute to William Red
mond gives reason to hope that he is 
beginning to see how much nobler, as 
well as how much more patriotic 
aud statesmanlike, is the spirit which 
animated his gallant and life-long 
opponent than that which envenoms 
Ulster and has produced elsewhere 
in his native land the reaction from 
the Redmond spirit to that of Sinn 
Fein.

It is not yet too late to heed A. G. 
Gardiner's solemn warning :

‘ In this time, when the great mind 
of freedom is abroad throughout 
the earth, you block the path of 
reconciliation. You stand with your 
back to the light. You, w ho have no 
title to be in any British Government 
except as the bringer of appeasement 
in Ireland, are using your position in 
that Government to prevent appease
ment. If the present negotiations 
break down they will break down be
cause the war that has taught the 
world so much has taught you and 
the little Prussian garrison in Ulster 
nothing. They will break down, too, 
because, while you have not sur
rendered to the great spirit of this 
time, Mr. Lloyd George has surrender
ed to you.’’

or what opinionput upon it ; 
may be held as to the present
War being for the defense of 
Canada. Canada is at war, and 
her Parliament has the indubit
able right to exact and enforce milit
ary service from every Canadian. 
And obedience is a duty binding in 
conscience.

THE RIGHT TO CONSCRIPT
In the discussion of the all-absorb

ing political question of the day 
Parliament is filling pages of Hansard 
by the hundred. But when all is 
said and done some fundamental 
considerations are left untouched. 
Has the Government a right to enact 
the proposed legislation, a positive, 
unquestionable right the exercise of 
which implies, on the part of the 
people, a duty to accept and obey ? 
There is abundant evidence that 
there is confusion on this fundamen
tal point. And that evidence is 
seen in the reasons alleged for the 
passage of the Bill before Parliament 
as well as in the threats of violent 
opposition should it be enacted into 
law.

To question this is anarchism. 
Honest and sincere and patriotic 
opponents of compulsory military 
service for Canada in the present 
circumstances do infinite harm to the 
cause they advocate and to Canada 
in calling this necessary aud 
unquestionable authority of the 
State into question. Their argu
ment should be directed against the 
expediency, the wisdom, the prudence 
or the necessity of such a measure.

It is a fact that will occasion some 
surprise that Cuba now figures in 
statistics with the largest volume of 
imports of all the Latin-American 
republics with the single exception 
of the Argentine. This statement is 
the more significant when it is con
sidered that Cuba is but thinly popu
lated, and that but a very short time 
has elapsed since she became inde
pendent, prior to which her history 
is a long and almost uninterrupted 
series of revolutions which kept the 
island in turmoil and brought to it 
ruin and desolation. So greatly has 
this condition changed that it has 
now in constant operation no less 
than two hundred sugar mills pro
ducing over twenty five million bags, 
or more than three and a half 
million tons of this product. In the 
cultivation of sugar, Cuba, owing to 
the advantages afforded by 
climate, soil, rainfall and other ele
ments peculiar to it, is without a 
rival. That the island should now, 
under stable government, be reaping 
the full benefit of this great heritage 
contributes but one element to its 
present era of progress.

Ontario was the first province to 
hold its State Convention and it 
unanimously decided to donate a per 
capita tax of 81, or in all 87,000, to 
this fund. Alberta Knights followed. 
Upon a raotiop of Right Rev. Bishop 
McNally, a sum of 81,000 was donated 
to the Chaplains’ Hut Fund. Assur
ances have been given that Manitoba 
and Maritime Knights intend to give 
their support. It is worthy of note 
that Winnipeg Knights last year 
erected a 83,000 chapel in Camp 
Hughes. They would seem to have 
the honor of being the first in the 
movement. A fortnight ago the Que 
bec State Convention of the K. of C. 
recommended to its subordinate 
councils a per capita tax of 81.00 for 
the fund. As there are several thou
sand Knights in Quebec, this will 
mean several thousand dollars.

Meanwhile organizations other than 
the Knights have shared in the honor 
of this work. In Ottawa, two con
certs and lectures have been organ
ized, one by the K. of C. Glee Club, 
the other by the Alumnae of the Con
gregation of Notre Dame, and each 
netted 8105 to the Hut Fund. The 
St. Patrick’s Parish Guild forwarded 
a contribution of 850.

MAJOR REDMOND
Now that fresh evidence reaches 

us of the persistence, if not of the 
spread, of the Sinn Fein form of 
insanity amongst the youth of Ire
land, it is consoling tô read of the 
profound emotion which Major Red
mond’s death stirred in the heart of 
England.

“Such tributes as were paid to 
Major Redmond have never before 
been paid to the memory of any 
private member in the House of 
Commons," says the Westminster 
Gazette. “The ‘funeral oration’ of 
which Mr. Lloyd George’s speech 
will remain almost a classic example, 
is reserved for men who have held 
high office in the service of the 
State."

“ ‘Oh, that this blood were for Ire
land,’ said Sarsfield, mortally wounded 
in exile. Major Redmond’s blood 
was for Ireland indeed, and as she 
will inherit well from it in these 
days, through all after-generations 
she will be proud of him who gave 
it,” is the tribute of the Observer.

Public Opinion, which reviews the 
whole British press, says :

“Major William Redmond, M. P., 
brother of the Irish Leader, gave his 
life in that amazing battle of 
Messines Ridge. And if the spirit 
which moved the House of Com
mons when it paid tribute to him 
lasts, then his death may bçing life 
and light and reconciliation to the 
Irish Convention and perhaps an end 
to Irish strife.”

Under our form of government the 
people have the undoubted right to 
express by every lawful means 
their disapproval of any proposed 
government measure, but under 
ordinary conditions and in normal 
times no one thinks of assert
ing the right to disobey once it has 
become law. With regard to con
scription, however, there is a feeling, 
not confined to Quebec, that Parlia
ment is exceeding its powers.

One reason for this is that the 
period for which the members were 
elected has expired. Does this fact 
in any way limit the legal and con
stitutional powers of Parliament ? A 
little consideration shows quite 
clearly that it does not. The dura
tion of Parliament is fixed by the 
British North America Act, and the 

The Overseas Chaplains now con- nfe 0( the present Parliament has 
fldently appeal to the Catholic public been extended by the same authority 
to support “The Catholic Canadian 
Chaplains’ Fund for Soldiers’ Huts.”
This Fund has been formally ap
proved by His Excellency, the Apos
tolic Delegate, and by bishops in all 
parts of the country. It is managed 
by Major Rev. W. T. Workman, A. D.
C. S., assisted by a committee of chap
lains. Capt. Rev. Frank French, D. A.
D. C. S., Canadian Corps Headquarters, belief 
France, is in charge of the work in should not be compelled to fight ex 
France. Major Rev. John J. O’Gor
man, Blessed Sacrament Church,
Ottawa, is at present the Canadian 
representative of the Fund. The

the

In the matter of tobacco, the 
supremacy of Cuba, under the name 
of its capital, Havana, has become 
proverbial. The Western section, 
known as Vuelta Abajo, produces a 
special grade of tobacco, the quality 
and aroma of which has never been 
approached by that grown in any 
other soil. Always a great asset to 
the island, this tobacco industry has 
likewise undergone marked develop
ment, especially in regard to produc
tion and manufacture, since the out
break of the War—this notwithstand
ing the shutting - off of certain 
important markets. The Cuban has 
realized as never before the prodig
ious value of the product and the 
industry connected therewith, and 
under the sense of security under

which enacted the British North 
America Act. That is the essential 
and fundamental thing. The present 
Canadian Parliament has during the 
period of extension all the powers it 
ever had.

Another reason for the feeling that 
Parliament is exceeding its powers in 
the matter of conscription, is the 

that Canadians not only

Let us copy our blessed Mother in 
light hearted joyousness in God’s 
service, remembering that we 
honor our good Master when 
we show a bright face in His 
service. Has not St. Peter told 
us to cast all our care upon 
Him ? Why then should wTe not be 
happy as a child in it’s Father’s 
arms ? Let us beg our Lady to win 
for us this grace.—R. S. G.

cept in the defense of Canada, but 
that the authority of Parliament is 
strictly confined within those limits. 
The very opponents of the conclu
sion of this argument admit its force
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use them in very large numbers. 
The output of steel is now 10,000,000 
tons instead of a little over 7,000,000 
tons yearly before the War, and by 
the end of next year will be 12,000,000 
tons. The Govern ment was obtain
ing steel plates in Uritain at less than 
half their cost in the United States. 
Some interesting figures are given 
also in respect to the excellent results 
of salvage work on the front. Speak 
ing of gun ammunition, Ur. Addison 
mentioned the discovery of " 
ponent of anew type which possessed 
great advantages for certain

interesting results. It will be found 
that the present Methodist following 
in Italy has cost about 7,000 francs 
per head; that the half million francs 
spent on Italian Methodism last year 
has resulted in a net gain over the 
numbers of the previous year of just 
75 persons, which works out at 8,060 
francs for every additional Metho 
diet ; that at the same rate of prog
ress it will take 12,500,000,000 francs 
and 118,000 years to convert the Ital
ian people from the errors of Ponerv 
to the light of Methodism.”

No wonder Mr. Tipple ceased pub
lishing his figures to the world. 

tipple's policy and methods

Secretary* ,'anieU" hTs^isTued^a God'wWe'h ^ “*! b'e8Bing 

jailors or marin,™Hut,like éve” riîen**.0*!,'’'0'^

SLÆsïJsas-— -
This plain statement is the hook nLs ^nd into he dreàm ,hT 686 

7“" "r°r °a the 8tag"' parity would neter tof™ hd.
ênce To “this flf,eCrietary ? reteri made u“ £a°=y that, whatever befeR 
that i„ .n f campaign of rumor other nations, there would be for us 
Walt!" P ! y the product of die- no interruption of our pleasant after 

ynr,!8 P°n(tared by some noon of peace and material success 
tu profit. Rumors of this kiud Per lia pu only the rude uhruV t 

not only disloyal, but the height could have roused us from our moral* 
mourn,!Uy Lt0 ,tb°8U. ftttbtirB and na™sis. But we Me b1gi!ning to 
th!ir 7mW t° ,!Ve bravely given Hu" how we went astray, and whit 
then eons to the service of our is the cause of our erring W,wj£
common country.-America, beginning to realize, !! an eminent

professor has said, that :
‘‘We are a loose minded and a loose 

mannered people. Money making 
and fads ... are the only things 
we take seriously. I share the con 
viction that this deplorable state of 
mind and behavior is in no small 
measure the consequence of our 
latuous custom of letting our young 
people ‘ go on the loose, instead of 
holding them to tasks, duty, disci- 
pliue and achievement.’1

We are beginning to see that there 
is no dignity in treason, and no 
promise of good in those who oppose 
lawful authority. We are beginning 
to value the worth of obedience and 
loyal submission. We are beginning 
to be convinced that only the law 
abiding man is the good citizen, and 
that the welfare of the country is in 
the hands of those who reverence 
our lawful governors. We are begin 
ning to call things by their proper 
names, and to distinguish liberty 
from, license. The conviction is 
growing with us that anarchy in all 
its forms is hut a virulent kind of 
iconoclasm whose principle is first to 
smash something that 
revere, and then, if needs be, to 
trump up a lame excuse for the 
smashing. Iconoclasm is ad acquired 
taste, and an appetite easily whetted. 
Hut then it requires no excellence in 
the chef to spoil a succulent chop, 
and a dunce with a bludgeon can 
rum a masterpiece.

Since so much of the truth has 
come home to us, we must go 
further. Obedience is a virtuous 
habit. A habit is acquired by the 
frequent repetition of the same act. 
Obedience is a habit acquired with 
difficulty \\ ithal, nature has made 
it the foundation from which all true 
progress uprises. Our boys and 
girls have incentive enough, Heaven 
knows, to be self willed and unruly. 
We cannot hope that they will 
obedient citizens if they have never 
learned to obey at home. We can 
hardly expect them to realize the 
natural necessity aud Christian dig- 
uity of honoring the law and its 
representatives if, during their most 
impressionable years, they have not 
been schooled in a well ordered 
household. If they can do as they 
please at home, they will argue that 
they can do as they nlease anywhere, 
the home ought to he a seminary of 
reasonable submission and obedi 
ence. Parents

ma
the Hoeary well ; be recollected ; keep 
out had thoughts ; make your even
ing meditation well ; examine your
self daily ; go to bed in good time 
and you are already perfect."

Is that all ? you say. Yes, it is all 
—to make an

crowd around their “nriesL !'eD ,TrU,tb Soolety- It dealt in its pub- 
Divine help is sought P wben J,catloaa wltb specific points of doc-

" In this terrible ' tll ,trl°e' hletor>' discipline, and what
priest has displayed a snlHfc in his own view was more important, 
fraternity -a self-sacriflffinJt • °f bore w|tneB“ 1D «'em to the Church's 
beyond all praise beyond „u |JB.t.01s,n Kenm'al attitude towards human 

“ When General Joffrewauïïm ,80C1!ty‘ U, waB witb «-is latter 
to carryout a difficult aud dn.,!lmBn ,uutt‘on «-ttt be w“s himself con-
mission at the front ho said P8rP”d' und «-« «‘«e 1-e had written
generally employ priests ' oil'-1 1 ba,d, JBBn tbose «nés. / 
thousand of these devoted m vel,two , 1Iti «*en l)ore witness to the evi- 
Kiven their l?ves in wltoees to tffi! i!T °‘ tb,ti a“ki“* "f «“< -uety, 
love of God and country™ tb 6 «“- very large field covered by its

“ From end to end of pamphlets one had the fact that
Bgion has become sacred A !,Very.oue °f lbti Pa-pl-Ms was read, 
and purified race will euiurim w «e himself saw it continually hap- 
all the orgies of blood the! h {Jenl”g' Bemarks were constantly
stricken the dear -Motherland That oZunn"1!1^bf,teRard to «-° Gatholio 
BO gifted a people as the Kr,,» Position, both general and particular, 
should once more embrace th!7 !. tbut bnd Nearly proceeded from 
they had in a great measure ah!! BO™c one of the society's pamphlets, 
doued, and the spectacle of rrntÎTi I aradoxmal us it might sound, he
churches tilled, aa we know tTth! tb!UgUt ‘t,! J"08? 118 important that 
very doors is .. n, - ’ "O the the pamphlets should be read bv
from which leg,tima^o hone8 ™ by ^n CathoHcs be"
better future for the nutimf i« u*?86 masB o£ ou,‘ °wn people 
missible." Utl0n 18 per’ d,d n°t know what ought to be siid

on points as they arose. The note 
that Mr. Belloc ended on was the 
value of the society's work, in spite 
of his own pessimism. “ Therefore,” 
he concluded, “ 1 shall with increas 
ing gloom continue to do my work in 
connection with it.’ 
letin.

effort to do our daily 
duties well. Of course this does not 
mean that, if you make this effort 
you arc perfect, but it means that 

are strivia,/ after perfection. 
And who would contend that we are 
not bound to make an effort to per
form our daily duties well V Espe- 

.cially our religious duties ? 
perfection will

youa com

pur-
poses." A large supply of this hud 
been produced in a short time, aud 

proving of the greatest value 
in facilitating the advances at the 
front and in saving life." This, po 
doubt, is a reference to the new 
shells mentioned in various des
patches from the front, the effect of 
which seems to have absolutely para
lyzed the Prussians in the Messines 
Ridge battle—Globe, June 29.

Actual
come as a matter of 

course if this method is followed 
and as a fruit growing naturally 
from the root of earnest and persist
ent endeavor.—The Guardian

U MB
MIN'Not very much has been heard 

recently about Mr. Tipple. But if he 
is going to come into the limelight 
again it is well to have a clear under
standing of his policy and his 
methods. Hie policy is opposition to 
the Holy See and 
Church, aud 
varied and

VACATION DUTIES
the Catholic 

among his methods, 
numerous since the 

American Methodists entered Home 
at the tail of the Italian troops in 
1870, are open alliance with Italian 
atheists and, worse, with the "Asino " 
the scurrility and blasphemy of 
which are such that no Christian 
will touch it with a pair of tongs.

RELIGIONS IN ITALY

THE DIGNITY OF 
SUBMISSION

We give very little for the pupil 
who will part with his books 
teachers as if the one

and
. „ were a task

and the other an enemy. Books are 
beloved by the scholar, and teachers 
are venerated next to parents, for 
they parent ideas and enrich what 
nature gave. So then let the chil
dren not fling away their books and 
eradicate the memory of their m • ,,
teachers. In vacation the teacher w-Tt!,? Bello°' famous Catholic 
should be lovingly remembered. ^,,7,’«7 “°?ber of «-° Catholic 
When the child has no set lessons r!^b,So101tty11 f bat society met in 
he should take thought on thé |„!t^edru' bal1’ Westminster, Eng- 
hardships of the teacher. The poor i! ,, re?fntly' s°mewhat pessimis- 
nun forever slaves. During the JIcaUy’lMr- Belloc said that Catholi- 
school year, what a nervous strain ?!!"? was making no progress in Eng- 
it is to do the double work of a ii7°rWey®r’be. Believed that the
teacher — to keep order — and to “tholm iruth Society was responsi 
impart knowledge. What patience , koBpln« tbe Church in Eng-
the one takes, what care and intel- a“d from IoslnK entire hold, 
ligence the other. The nun never , Therefore," he concluded, “ I 
gets a vacation. She goes from one ?, wltb increasing gloom continue 
work to another. In the convent ‘°„d° my work in connection with 
home she meets the old adage — to 
labor is to pray, and so she prays in 
work and word. In addition, the 
summer school engages her energies.
She knows enough to know the need 
Of constant study, and she takes 
every opportunity to develop her 
powers of mind.

The grateful pupil should 
take time

BOBBING THE ITALIAN 
YOUTH OF FAITH Stern necessity has made the 

soldièr a very familiar sight these 
days. And you may have observed 
that he never 
noticed. His

LEADER OF ROME'S DOZEN 
METHODISTS AGAIN FILLS 

POCKETS THAT MORE 
MAY BE WASTED

passes by quite 
goings and comings 

are not rated like the incidental 
—. transits of the mere civilian
Ihe recently published statistics Rather they are taken to be some 

about religions in Italy do not, un- «-ing like an event which one should 
fortunately, specify the number of not ignore, but should recognize by 
Umm!Cfn M®th°djBts ; they confine an admiring gaze, a complimentary 
IVm! ! Ve.8 „*? Episcopalians and word, or a salute. The truer, if a 
4 rotestants, lumping all denomina- body of troops goes marching bv 
tions. From them we find that at Tbey are “ our boys," and it is a 

a monev- A!16 tbe inhabitants brave sight to watch them swinging
collecting tour of the United States 146 000 GnTimu!'487' Emigrants, down the street, every movement 
and he is sa,d to have brought ba!k Is re!Lh! 191l i.tbey ”ere 87.1,000). instinct with youthful vigor and 
with him contributions Tor his fhera ^ IKnni lgl0n8’ M'4’()0(). among manliness. They are our protectors, 
politico-religious war chest to the matter which » W?men~a curi°>‘8 Btron« and '-rave, trained to thé 
extent of some #50 000 to found n fine which requires some explana- minute, and ready to do their “ bit "
school, not foVthl edUcatmn of haWng" nT re,^61^ God and country,
young American Methodists in Home and ProtelfJnt 8 Evangelicals But who, as he watches the passing 
but rather for the education in the Î, 000 Al TelLZ ! JewB' ! „,tb° tro?pB' with all their arm!
American Methodist religion of young goried in lLl? ° tbuBucate" and accoutrements, thinks of them
Roman Catholic children. 8 f{ a-'e a Catholic ; as the slayers of our enemies ? We

f you are not a Catholic you may be P-t that thought away. We could 
a Jew, or a free mason, or some sort n°t admire our soldiers under that
HBi!nPh0'teStaQi-—thlS lBUer as a re‘ borrible formality, because we can 
Ugion being a discovery here of com- not forget that our enemies are our 
paratively recent years. All sorts of fellow men with hopes and fears 
people would enter into the class of and home and country, even as we 
no religioners" ; dews, who do not have. The unjust aggressor must 
practice their religion, a rapidly P»y the nenalty ; yet we put away- 
growing class ; nearly all who pro- tbe thought that our soldiers repre 
fess anarchial, socialistic or repub- Bent the lawful exactors of punish-
lean political ideas, and many ment for wrong committed, and ex

country to ^turned emigrants from places phcitly, at least, we admire them and
conditions wnere Catholic priests have not been honor them for other reasons 

being, if not absolutely established, ab‘e «- «et at them. In the end, we shall find that
on sound, pure Catholic lines—which A°d among the “Evangelicals and mostly admire and honor the soldier

perhaps too much to hope for—at 1 rotestants" there are any amount of because we see in him the hern ni
least not straightly anti-Catholic or 8fcts- The Waldensians are quite | d-ty. He is the man of uuauestion.
even as the expressive phrase goes Btrong in the north and have two -n8 obedience to right authority 
here a Catholic.” But it is no cb*-rehes in Rome, where also there He has learned to forget himself 
secret for the typical "Secolo" and must be at least a couple of dozen and to sacrifice his individual inter’ 
even the officially anticlerical “Idea ™e®«“8 houses of Italian Baptists, este, his likes and dislikes, the better 
Democrutma have announced that Methodists and other connections, to serve the common good Now 
radicals are working keenly, but ,,ut of tbe Protestants included in without discipline there can be né 
without publishing their policy or the census many would be foreigners, effective arm of defense, and disci n 
their operations, to get control of and far the largest proportion in this line means obedience. P
things in the confused state of affairs category would be the ordinary visi- Parents may not always take kind 
that may follow peace. And Mr. tor who goes to the Anglican church ly to their sons' enlistment in the 
Tipple, co worker with the atheists °f tbe American church as a matter service. But they never fail to ho 
when there is a chance to scratch c°urse on Sunday morning and is P-oud of the improvement made in 
the Church, is girding on his armor (“ removed from Mr. Tipple. If he their boys by a few months of train 
for the campaign. It is rather like a bad ‘° cb°ose between Mr. Tipple ing. The poise of mind and bodv 
man scratching St. Peter’s with a and tbe ,Po?e he would certainly go has become so much finer. The l id 
pin, but it is none the less miserable ;° a Catholic church—as indeed he no longer slouches, but walks like „ 
work, this trying to rob Catholic ireQimntly does when in Rome or man who has learned his 
children of their faith. elsewhere. When all these are taken who knows he has

from tbe 123,000 it does not seem as 
if the residue of American Methodists 
would be large.

CATHOLIC DUTYun-

Cafcholic liul
Rome, May 24, 1917—The notor- 

ious American Methodist minister, 
Mr. Tipple—notorious is 
epithet, but it 
announced to have returned to bis 
place of ministry in the Via Vente 
Settembre, Rome, from

strong 
is justified—is

STANDING THE TEST

While the Socialists are taking 
down the flags of the country and 
opposing the government in every 
way, and while the Knights of Luther 
are in hiding, Catholics are loyally 
doing their duty by their country " 
says the True Voice. “ The da’y 
when patriotism is put to the test is 
here ; and behold the contrast ! Those 

An English report of his speech wbo in times of peace busied them- 
reads : r salves with making charges of an-

• Mr. Hilaire Belloc put forward P-triotism against Catholics are now 
with some apology for presenting a !urtjn8 -n tbeir hiding places or tear- 
purely personal point of view a some- 1 ?-g down American flags, while Gath- 
what pessimistic outlook on Catholic 0 .cs are supporting their country 
progress in England. The problem WltT a11 tbe means at their disposal, 
before Catholics in this country was and offerin8 their lives as a sacrifice 
unique, with the exception of that 0n £bo altar of patriotism. The 
before the Catholics of Holland Pe0Pm °I America can judge who is 
only Holland was a small country— oyal and wbo unpatriotic by the 

great. Catholics in England ! actl?n o£ men when the real test of 
lived entirely surrounded by a com- Patr}ot!8m comes. The so called 
munity not only non-Catholic, but I Patriotic societies are not volunteer- 
anti Catholic in its preconceptions. *ng Ior service. Catholics are vol- 
Things which were commonplaces in -“teering in such numbers as to 
other countries were in England attract the attention and the praise 
hardly ever mentioned. The war be- 01 Becular editors. They can leave 
tween the Catholic Church and Free to Soc-alists and their kind the 
masonry ; who heard it ? The pri- notoriety attaching to tearing down 
ority of the family to the State ™?gB and curs™g the government, 
which every Catholic felt instinctive’ I £bat 18 not their brand of patriotism, 
ly ; he never saw it advanced. It ! /*bere sacrifices for country are to 
was taken for granted that the State i bJ® made they will always be found in 
was prior to the family and that a ! (be front rank- ■- times of peace 
parent had a very small right over j tbey are not denouncing their fellow 
his own child. You did not find 1 men. and seeking to create unjust 
Catholic history, even in the hands ' suspicions of their patriotism ; but in 
of Catholics. Mr. Belloc related with ! (}me of war n0 one dare question 
sardonic humor his own experiences ! tbelr Patriotic devotion to the 
in this connection, saying that when I try tbat shelters them."
he was at Oxford there was nota j ____ __
Don there who had read a word of |
even w!8h Aqulna8‘ ^ few bad ' No human idea of God, or of God s 

en heard his name. XV hen a Cath- love, would have been able even tn
near ewlgh to^the IffiurTtTfT o!'™ thi8 BPlendid stretch of 
clear, it wL recmÜd' wRh fiiHt’ast! T ^ ^ '

and the speaker was pooh iioohcd as & Catbol-c land, the Blessed
having a “ geometrical " mind We !® brst and foremost,
are surrounded by the anti-Catholic j16, 8iett cburcbe8 rise ; for It, 
atmosphere, and the problem was m! ImWde!!66' C°8Uy veB6els' 
how to maintain, let alone how to Provlded- 
extend.

sane men

A CONSPIRACY TO ROB CATHOLIC 
CHILDREN OF THE FAITH

No one 
about

can prophesy with certainty 
the socio-politico-religious 

situation here after the War is over. 
Catholics, under the wise guidance 
and, it is not going too far to say, at 
the suggestion of

then
to make. , , . ---- a contrast

between himself and the devoted 
soul who nevTer plays and never 
vacates her strenuous toil. — Cath 
olic Columbian.

ours aa clearsighted 
Pope, are quietly organizing that 
Catholic influence may be strong 
enough throughout the 
ensure the after-war CLEANSING FIRES OF 

WAR IN FRANCE
IS EVIDENCES OF CONVERSION OF 

FRANCE ARE FOUND IN MOST 
UNEXPECTED CORNERS 

THESE DAYSbe

In most unexpected corners does 
one find testimony to the return to 
religion that the War has wrought in 
Prance. Writers, themselves strange 
to the promptings in the hearts of 
the men of the trenches that bring 
them again to the feet of the Cruci
fix, behold these conversions and 
simply wonder. But no one who is 
m touch with military life, even 
with civil life, in France to day can 
remain blind to the fact that the 

the natural ,lreB o£ war, tires that there have 
superiors, teachers, and protectors burned with raging fury, have 
of their children. Now, what are cJeansed the nation of its greatest 
our parents doing in their homes to shame. In Dumb Animals, a maga- 
make their children realize daily, by f1?6 ot tbe Humane Society, a con- 
word and example, the great truth (ributor. Edw. Fox Sainsbury, writes 
that St. Paul urged on the Christians fr0'n ParlB under the date of March 
of Rome 7 Let every soul be sub- 1 ‘i9,’,(917 :
ject to higher powers ; for there is Pbe war has not been all evil. Mr. Belloc then , .
no power but from God ; and those 1(8 horrors, crimes, cruelties, its things inherent b! the nroxidl ? 
that are ordained of God. Therefore temble hosts of death, its hundreds God in th„ elti, ,P S “of 
lie that resisteth the power, resisteth °ay thousands of millions of lost former being the exclusion n’/h'’ th® 
the ordinance of God . . Render i treasure, its demoralizing influence the nreservltlé! If , of heresy,
therefore to all men their dues. on, cjvil,au and soldier, all these keep,dig pura and clea^thé tT h 
I nbute to whom tribute is due ; f7llB bav® a counterpart in the hero- of the Chmch theTaUer the 8 
custom to whom custom ; fear, to la“' self sacrifice, pure patriotism long persistencé in converHnt « 
whom fear ; honor, to whom honor." and unselfishness which have been world. Those two el™!! t 8 . 
-Francs J. McNiff, S. J., in America. 80 conspicuous, and which, when were with CWho ffi! in

a“.ra,rr1.tr.Ær,d’

mmm üpsis
conviction and to day he franklv nri Mnnnimv mV • 1^nc Wlfcl1mita his error The ‘ riSKLi? d' i anni^* lheil> society was no

!». -LtrrF wsushss

msmm é=ëh§“Although France !ms had its ITZVÏZT™ ^ 
periods of unbelief, when iorward.
France we mean

coun-

m re
worth,

. .... an honorable
place in life, and a high duty to 
Û1. It is not a matter of small 
ceit, either. The young man may 
feel a little vain because he is nd- 
mired, but that is a very venial fail
ing, and wears off with the newness 
of his uniform. Small conceit can 
not explain the change. But the 
fact that he has learned to obey like 
a man, to take orders

SCARIFIED BY THE POPE ful-
That is the principle of Mr. Tipple: 

robbing Catholics of their faith. For
he knows as well as you and I do__
—or better, for he has been working 
at it for years without making much 
of a job at it—that if you take a 
Catholic here and rob him of his 
Catholic faith you leave him empty. 
And he cannot assimilate anything 
else. So he dies, religiously. Unless 
there comes a convenient earthquake 
to stir him up, when, thank God I he 
flies to the nearest church and falls 
on his knees before Our Lady. But 
there is no need for a correspondent 
to dilate on the principle of Mr. 
Tipple’s and similar operations. His 
Holiness Pope Benedict scarified 
them in his speech on the Work for 
the Preservation of the Faith in 
Rome, a speech which some people 
took occasion to criticise, but all 
who knew Rome knew it was not 
directed against any honest Protest
ant who fears God and worships God 
honestly in his own way and his own 
church on Sunday morning, but 
against the conventicles here—and 
they abound—established solely for 
the purpose of robbing Catholics of 
the faith that is theirs and the only 
one that is any use to them.

con

WHAT IS TIPPLE’S PROPORTION

But, after all, look at the propor
tions. Of the thirty-six and a half 
millions about three and one-third 
per thousand are Protestants ot all 
sorts ; twenty two and one half per 
thousand say they have no religion 
until tbe earthquake comes) ; some

thing less than one per thousand 
write themselves down Jews ; the 
remainder, something over 973 per 
thousand, openly profess themselves 
Catholics. But will Mr. Tipple pub
lish his proportion of the three 
a third ?—New World.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

respectfully,
even eagerly, to seek hard tasks and 
to perform them with a man’s sense 
of responsibility, to do what he is 
told, and when he is told, and just 
how he is told ; the realization that 
his obedience means the defense and 
honor of all he holds dearest—this it 
is which has changed him, and gives 
us the reason why the careless youth 
has developed, almost suddenly, into wh„„ ci • *■ 
a trustworthy man. " " hen Christian perfection is men

In the estimate of sensible people, Cauüdin- Pflf!aI’a‘ba majority of 
therefore, due submission and obedi a^hoIlC8 wijo think that a subject is 
ence do not connote any such idea und®r consideration which has no 

a lowering of man's natural dig practical concern for them. They 
nminiiiv f a yoar’ a huge nity. On the contrary, the dignity lmagln.e tbat Perfection is a subject
quantity of dynamite and shells, of man consists in doin ' well the be,onging to priests, monks and nuns. 
!t°nl!j !6aT 'Jersey City, suddenly business proper to a rational créa And,yet.. Yben our Lord spoke the 
exploded In the immediate locality ture. All may not command ■ else ,W°rds', Be ye Perfect as your 
£bf ejects of the shock were con who is to carry out the orders » No beavenly Father is perfect," he ad- 
!vd“a, a J(08t New Yorkers, how- organization can persist if there be t'688^ tbe™ to aU b-8 followers.

d DOt k°?w of tbe occident not superiors with the right of bid £o strive after perfection, then, is a 
until they saw the headlines of the ding others what must be done if duJty mc“mbent on all Christians. 
Sunday-morning extras. But across there be not subjects ready to come Nor will this contention raise any 

THE TALE the statistics tell (be ocean the affair expanded to when they are called, and go whRlS! ProteBt wbon i8 understood what 
Once upon a time Mr. Tipple used in!.8|G,™i proportl°n8- An English they are bidden. Every form of J6 ra®,ant by perfection. XVe quote 

to publish his statistics ; housed to of the citTh^d hC6d “ larRe part social life calls for subordination and ',“1^ Fortnight^ Review, (June 
thank American Methodists for the bv the t̂0 aBbos coordination. Indeed, it is daily B )’wblcb m turn borrows its defln- 
millions they furnished him for the „ Ger'nans. A yet more enter- made clear that only the few can fill v‘°n ot 
perversion of Catholics and announce pIayed8on0the ic’re0™™.manager dis’ (apabJy Positions of command, and N0wman : 
the number of perversions. But the to be a Jrtnre Tt purportod that the many cannot work out their 
statistics turned round and bit him, Woolworth rU-nB °'xthe °Wn de8«ny and that of the race
as the following, culled from an old Yorker! abrh!^^Anxl0'}* except by joining their efforts with
number of “Rome" shows. Lately aeaia thm üllM ! üd lf ®ver those whom nature, education and 
he has banged his drum and filled famümrÜmTü!. !,° upon tbeir experience have fitted for the higher 
his war-chest without giving the out- full of Bu“or‘ Pa,nted tasks Qf planning and executing,
side world his accounts "Fifty entrance and fo, Vhe m. an 'Xutbor (,y £a mere than the natural
years ago the Methodists began to ffied the éentér of n 7°ment occu’ bond, (hat holds together every
spend millions of dollars on the per- Imring the last f!!^8*! « social body. It is further the head
version ot Italian Catholics, and has been stufk ™ f weeks Rumor which directs the free action of the
every year since then they have been a marvelous talent T-b 8ubject’ nad aids him i- attaining
sending home highly decorative the North Se.,s!!t!8»! defeQt ™ more easily and securely the ends
accounts of their success, but the Eng ish battltsbl, ! L! ! ,Ca“ and "f- W U?b BocleG has been formed, 
simple truth is that they have failed sa“d Rumor been sunk, . United we stand," “In union there
utterly to make any permanent more , 2 !"d 0U meet,D8 a is strength," “ B plumb,
impression. In Italy and Itaffim Z.llTit bearer' immediately are recognized
Switzerland there are Lout 34,00o!o“ nZT'rn^ ^ Y°rk
of people (that is a year or two aeoi P,la,8’ “umor continued, were 
aud the Methodists among them8in’ ïï |W Wltï wounded sailors who 
eluding both members and probation- thou!a!d mit! a^ros!™111”6116 tbra6
ers, total exactly 3,449; Rome, which with corses
is well over the half-million mark, P
contains 266 members and probation 
ers. How many of the 268 are Ital
ians and how many of them are Eng
lish, Germans, Americans, etc., we do 
not pretend to guess, but taking 
them all as Italians we reach some

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1918 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record i 

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from FIs 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrins 
F. Stagni, O. 8. M„ D. D„ Apostolio 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
watching with much interest the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
catholic Record. The success has 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholie 
people take in the work of the mis
sionary in foreign lands, . . f 
bless you most cordially and all yous 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in nil yous 
undertakings." I entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged... #11,183 45 
P. Flynn, Niagara Falls....
For conversion of a soul"

S. B. MacNeil,
Hawkesbury...

A Sincere Friend, Mary
land..................................

In memory of souls in Pur
gatory, C. Bay...............

Pupils of Loretto Academy,
Stratford........................

Thanksgiver, Paris..............
Poverty, Lindsay............. ..."
Love and Thanksgiving to 

the Sacred Heart of
Jesus ..........................

Miss M. A. Feeney, Port 
Robinson......

age

and PERFECTION

PAINTED FULL OF 
TONGUES

an
On a July dawn last

con-

perfection from Cardinal 
XVe must bear in mind 

what is meant by perfection. It 
does not mean any extraordinary 
service, anything out of the way, or 
especially heroic—not all have the 
opportunity of heroic acts, of suffer
ing—but it means what the word 
perfection ordinarily means. By 
perfect we mean that which has no 
flaw in it, that which is complete, 
that which is consistent, that which 
is sound—we mean the opposite to 
imperfect. As we know well what 
imperfection in religions
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Faith had al 
ways been propagated by the appeal 
to the individual. It got to the mass 
later. This was true from the 
Church s foundation. There they 
came to the function of the Catholic

we say 
a considerable por- 

tion of its people, for religion never
dies, though for a time.eclipsed. A
remarkable fact tending to show the 
return of faith in ‘La Grande Nation’ 
as it once proudly proclaimed itself 
to be, is, that twelve years ago the 
ministry of that day consisted of 
some fifteen members, eleven of 
whom were declared agnostics, three 
figured as Catholics, but one was a 
preaching ’ Catholic. To day the 

greater number of the present min- 
lstry are not only good Catholics but 
practicing ones. In the army it is 
the same. Distinguished generals 
set o,n example by observing their 
religious duties and giving oppor
tunities for their men to do so. In 
all ranks men are no longer ashamed 
to be seen going to Mass

1 00, service
means, we know by contrast what is 
meant by perfection.

He, then, is perfect who does the 
work of the day perfectly, and we 
need not go beyond this to seek for 
perfection. You need not go out of 
the round ot the day.

I insist ou this because I think it 
will simplify our views, and fix our 
exertions on, a definite aim. If you 
ask me what you are to do in order 
to be perfect, 1 say, fRst—Do not lie 
in bed beyond the due time of rising • 
give your first thoughts to God ’ 
make a good visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament ; say the Angelus devout
ly ; eat and drink to God's glory

1 00<k unum "
national mottoes. 

And one of the pleasant paradoxes of 
nature, at the same time one of her 
sarcastic thrusts, too, at those who 
turn their back on her, is that even 
anarchists cannot get on without 
copying the forms of the civil organ
ization which they disclaim. They 
may cry out against presidents, but 
they never fail to install certain 
officials, particularly a trustworthy 
treasurer or two.

A crisis is a great revealer of 
hearts, and trouble a begetter of

ESTABLISHED 1864 
$7,000,000 

7,421,292

a sea choked 
Rumor’s authority 

was an old woman who had been 
allowed to visit her son in a Brooklyn 
hospital, or a senile surgeon who 
shook his head, as one might reveal 
volumes, were his lips unsealed.

The inherent silliness of these 
reports should have been their best
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Faith.
throughout the world are leading 
careful, faithful livee, using the 
means of holiness afforded them by 
the Church. And it is not a weary, 
lonely life that they are leading. 
They are working before the eye of 
God. They know that He reads 
their hearts, and sees their patience, 
and their love, and their pure inten
tion, doing all for Him. To the 
world they seem the same as others : 
before Heaven they are the holy 
ones of God. And their hope and 
courage are buoyed up by looking at 
the example of the Saints who have 
gone before them. The Saints, the 
heroic men and women, who have 
been witnesses, in every ago and in 
every country, to the holiness of the 
Church, whose children the 
And it their lives reflect the 
of the Church and give glory to it ; 
remember to each one of us the same 
Church offers the same moans of 
holiness. To use those means and 
become holy, or to neglect those 
moans and bo lost, depends upon 
ourselves. We have free will, we 
can choose for ourselves.

Prayer, after the Sacraments, is 
the great moans of holiness. Let us 

lily, pray earnestly 
to use all these 
diligence and per- 
may become holy 

children of the Church, that “ glori
ous Church . . . holy and with
out blemish."

Even now, how many surely have made much better invest
ments in reading matter. Wbat we 
say of Bibles may be said equally of 
certain ponderous volumes contain
ing the life of the Blessed Virgin, 
etc. Of course these are grandly 
useful books in themselves but when 
so gotten up as to be unavailable ex 
cept for ornament, and when créât 
ing an obstacle to the purchase of 
books more easily and more gener
ally read, they do not serve Catholic 
interests."

trained in nursing, it followed that 
on the outbreak of War only the 
older nuns were capable of under 
taking skilled nursing in the manv 
hospitals. The demand for 
was a clamant one, for from the very 
beginning of the War there 
large casualties. It was said that 
the nursing by the lay sisters who 
succeeded the religious Sisters 
not of such a high order as in the 
old days owing to the absence of the 
strict and rigid discipline, the very 
fiber of the life of a Sister in relig* 
ion. 1 have heard this both from 
French surgeons and from visiting 
Biitish surgeons. . . It was at 
this critical phase that the Francis 
can Sisters, and the Sisters of other 
Religious Orders, quietly took their 
places beside the wounded French 
soldiers. Just as quietly they j 
opened up their convents, churches, 
ami buildings, warehouses, chateaux, 
cottages, railway waiting rooms, and 
turned them into hospitals for the 
wounded and sick men. Working 
tirelessly night and day, knowing no 
fatigue and shrinking from no task 
or danger, and glorying in their 
mission, they performed marvels.
The younger Sisters were put to 
subordinate nursing duties, and so j "|t 
rigorously trained by the elder ones 
in the principles of nursing. , . ,
I do not think that any future gov- 1 
eminent of France will ever dare to 
oust the religious Sisters from the 
hospitals. These quiet ■ voiced, 
simple-robed women, carrying help 
and compassionate pity in the welter 
of blood and slaughter, have 
‘ to their own ' again."

The “ lay sisters "

H iJlQjjfiËfiiËI MUHS
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how.
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■SCANDALIZING THE 

LITTLE ONES z
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores, If 0“Why are you priests so insistent," 

an anonymous correspondent recent
ly inquired, “on keeping Catholic 
children in Catholic schools ? I am
a devout Catholic myself, hut like In the present constitution of 
many other good Catholics, send my society, this priestly ofllce is dele- 
cLildren without scruple to non- gated in part to the school. For the 
Catholic schools." time being, the instructor shares the

The “ devout Catholic, " figuring duty and the authority of father and 
occasionally in our newspapers, is a mother. Parents, therefore, are 
being curiously and fearfully made, strictly bound in conscience not to 
As a rule, he is in a state of chronic delegate any part of their duty or 
revolt against the Church. He authority to any who are either 
adopts the singular policy of proving unable or unwilling to watch over 
his devotion to the Faith by slander- the spiritual as well as the physical 
ing its official teachers, or by doing and mental welfare of their children, 
his puny best to tear down what the If parents are careless or indifferent 
Church builds up Generally he in sharing an authority which by 
possesses an abysmal ignorance of the l iw of nature belongs primarily 
Catholic belief and practice ; much of to them, not to the State, they fail 
his Correspondence he concludes with grievously in their duty to their 
his self-assigned title, suppressing for children. It is clear then, that 
reasons of humility, his illustrous except for grave reasons, approved 
name. Sometimes he masquerades by the proper ecclesiastical author 
as a “ broadminded Catholic" or an ity, a Catholic parent may not give 
“ educated Catholic, " realizing no the child into the keeping of teachers 
doubt, the serious need of somehow who are obliged by law to exclude 
proving the breadth of his intellect even the most casual instruction in 
and the general tremendousness of supernatural religion. “Their angels 
his mental equipment. in heaven always see the face of my

catholics real and fictitious Father," said Our Lord of the chil-
T. . , dren He had gathered about Him.
But ray anonymous correspondent ljut the gecular Bchool, UDCOncerned
,\n ,error ‘n beheylng that good with life., most jmportant interests, 

Catholics entrust their children, by ba6 nothi to teach tlle neglected 
choice, to non Catholic schools. In cilild of the ttngelg of itB ltt9t 
the absence of extenuating crcum- end of Heaven. For “kecularized ' 
stances, of which the Church is the oducation, narrow in concept and 
proper judge, parents who bend their ctude in practice, Unow8 nothiuR ot 
children to non-Cathol.c schools are, theBe ,thi excepti perhaps, that 
by the very fact, not good Catholics, tbey are "sectarian teachings," to be 
but disloyal and disobedient Cat ho- avoided in the claaB room quite aB 
hcs. Good Catholics make every caretully aB protane ]anguage. 
effort to think with the Church, ! 
and according to the Church’s think- j
ing, expressed, for instance, in the The enemies of religion understand 
Baltimore Decrees, and in countless the importance of the receptive, im- 
episcopal pastorals, the only safe pressionable years of childhood far

i !
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speaks of were the secular nurses, jS 
it should lie explained, who took the 
place of the banished religious, but :::jf 
whose professional skill was not ::nt 
found to be of such a “ high order " 
as was that of the Sisters they sup- 
planted. To the thoughtful Catho- 1 : :: 
lie, however, there is nothing par- ! " 
ticularly remarkable in the spectacle - 
that so impressed the “ Surgeon in 
Khaki." For those noble French 
Sisters are simply doing now what 
the Church has been doing all i -v - ; 
througli her history. The gift of jiff: 
irresistible energy and resourceful : ” t; 
ness is hers, and nothing can keep :î"|iv 
her from exercising the Divine mis d 
siou of teaching, healing and recon ! 
ciliug. If the Church's enemies re
fuse to let her undertake this work 
or that, she will meekly turn to an 
other. If she is driven out of a 1 
country, she stands just beyond the !

and seizes the first oppor
tunity to return and minister to the

THE POPULAR MARCH AGAINST 
THE SALOON

Room» with Adjoining Bath
$1.50 up

A Springfield business man whose 
duties carry him to all the principal 
centers of the Northwest, West and 
South has been powerfully impressed 
with the growth of temperance sen
timent and action. Year by year he 
has seen the dissatisfaction with the 
saloon as a community asset steadily 
enlarging until results have been 
achieved that command the atten
tion of the country. This change 
has not been emotional on the lines 
which begot the Washingtonian 
movement of long ago and inspired 
the oratory of John B. Gough and 
his successors, but has had its origin 
and strength in practical business 
considerations. As an .economic 
factor the saloon is being recognized 
as an undesirable element which 
does not contribute anything of ad
vantage to the common cause.

Room» with Private Bath
$2.00 up
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NORTH ST., AT DELAWARE AVE,
BUFFALO, NY.

place for the education of the Catho- | better than many a Catholic parent. | ?ouu,lry' 
lie child is the Catholic echool. j Jn himself small and feeble, as Pere 

Good" Catholics gladly sacrifice I (iaraud remarks, the child “ is des Bumty tc
mThe oratory of prohibitionists has

played small part in this change of many things, their real necessities at ! tined to be all. He is the future. He
opmmn. The local traveler found times, to safeguard their children js the family, society, the Church."
that the economic factor had taken against the perils to faith and morals And it is equally true that the child
hold of the inmds of ieadmg citizens so common in a society which is 0f to day may be the out cast of the
of localities visited who were push- fast persuading itself that it can get next generation, a wrecker of all
mg against the saloon because of along better without God than with j family ideals, a fanatic with hands „
their belief that their city or State God. They know that this necessary impotently raised against the Church Lburcb is the only institution in the
would be better off without it. Long training can be had, ordinarily eneak- of God Our enemies realize and act worlt* that cau always afford to bide 
ago railroads and other employers of ing, only in a Catholic school. They upon their realization, that in secur- her time and 1)6 I>atient- for against | 
labor began to put the ban upon also know that an account ot the ing the child they secure the future. ber' according to the Divine promise, 
employees who indulged in liquor, care they have given their children it is this reason precisely which has ^be Bate8 °f be** shall not prevail,
and this public recognition that it will he exacted before the judgment dictated the complete secularization Not only in Krnnce but everywhere
impaired efficiency has helped to im- seat of God. Therefore they gladly 0f education in France and which else aB wel1' the Church will “ come 
press the general thinking Indeed, choose the Catholic school for their through the indifference of theAmeri into het own " at last—America, 
our traveler reports that for a long ohildren. These parents are in truth can public, nominally Christian, bids 
time back the saloon issue has been “ devout Catholics " ; our anonymous fair to encompass a like result in our 
quite at the front in the talk of his correspondents obviously have no own country 
customers. It was always intro- claim to the title. German silver is 
duced before his visits ended. This not silver and fool's gold is not gold.
helped to establish in his mind the Neither are they even passable Cath- “ Secularization " is the word of 
fact that a social change was in pro- olics who condemn their children to the hour. We have secular cduca- 
gress, whose results have been non Catholic schools, when they tion, secular charity, secular
placed in large evidence on the map migh^ easily place them in institu- churches, and a secular State. Small
of the United States. The contrast tions where the name of Jesus Christ wonder, then, that we also live in a
between the trend of opinion and is revered, and not, aa in the secular j society, worldly in the Scriptural The great majority of those who 
the pioneer days of the West is very school, forbidden. . sense, a society that finds God an i profess to be unable to believe are
striking, of course. The period of THE words of christ ; unpleasant memory or a curious | taken too seriously. They are en
tire bad pian " who shoots up towns myth, and deems His commandments couraged to regard themselves as
has gone into history. | In many cases, moreover, it not in an unwarranted restriction upon the terrible creatures, gloomy, tragic

Another phase of the situation has j a, ‘they may 1,6 thought the objects freedom „f the individual to work familiars of Satan, when they are 
impressed this man in his first-hand ?. ono 01 tb® ™°st terrible maledic- Qu^ b;B own de8tjny This is the only his Jack in-the boxes and tin 
contact with this period of transition y °°.a uttorecl °y . 16 TP5 tb® world which our children must soon ; whistles. Such figures as they are
as it relates to the saloon. The ] baa10ur,, mankind. He said of | fac0 Ale we preparing them to pass j intellectually are best reformed by
trouble which Baltimore has experi- ] •Juda8> that it were better he bad through it unscathed, by entrusting the laughter their oddity suggests.— 
enced through an influx of undesira ; never ,,eea . orn ’ or ‘, osi‘ w 10 : them to schools whose highest relig- Sacred Heart Review, 
ble citizens who left Virginia be- Place the. llttle, onef Hls flock ln ions effort is the furtive admission 
cause it has gone into the column tbe occasions of evil, He resenes a that any religion is good if one finds 
of dry States, he has heard ot else- P^iBhment compared with which it helpflll ? p,aSnl“ this miserable 
where. Where the local sentiment f,be deatb of tb® body *s as nothing, principle means the substitution of a 
against the saloon is strong enough And Jeeus calling unto him a liUIe primitive form of pragmatism lor the 
to command the enforcement of the ! cbl.ld' 6f hlra ™ tbe ™dst °.£ î,hGra' acceptance, binding on every human 
law, it has followed that men and a. Eal 1 that shall re- creature, ot a supernatural revela-
women accustomed to its ministra- c®i\e one such little child in .Iy tion. Can the Catholic parent who 
tions do not care to stay, and indue 1 .a'!’le teceiveth ile. But he that freely subjects liis child to schools 
course a considerable portion of 6ba11 scandalize one of these little ruled by this hase spirit, escape be- 
them move on to some locality ?naB that behev® ™ Me- were , fore the judgment seat ot God, the 
where the saloon flourishes. This is b,ette,r, , , bl™, ml 6ton® condemnation of those who “ scandal-
obviously to the advantage of the ?b°ul? 1,6 bauf!d aboat blS °eC ' ize tbese little ones that believe in 
place of exodus and undesirable tor £batt, bo, .6.bould „be dr0WDed m tbe rae ?"-Paul L. Blakely, S. J„ in 
the places to which these people go. aoPtn or tne sea. America.
If that which has, occurred in Vir- 1,068 tb!e condemnation apply to 
ginia has been duplicated in anything Parents who freely Send their chil-
like the same degree elsewhere dren to schools not conducted m H„ COMING “TO THEIR
there must have been a great shift- na™6' Bcboole ln wblcb God bas n0 
ing of undesirables to the cities Par 
which remain wet. The first effect 
of such an influx, as in the case of 
Baltimore, has been the need for 
greater vigilance on the part of 
police departments. — Springfield 
Republican.

c:dive needs of those who banished 
her. If the Church is not allowed 
to teach, she will nurse the sick. If 
she is not permitted to preach to 
Catholics, she goes forth to evange
lize the heathen. The Catholic
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THE UNBELIEVER

“ SECULARIZING " EDUCATION f“John Ayscough ” (Monsignor 
Bickerstaffe-Drew) is the kindliest of 
philosophers, but. even he has a 
rather sharp word to say about the 
man who poses as an unbeliever. 
He asserts :
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“ Far from a Big City's Noise, 
dote to a Big City s Business'1

“THE ULY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS”

By Will W. Whalen
HEED THE WARNING A novel of unusual force, thril- 

ling at times with drama and 
tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 
again.

“ At the beginning of the vacation 
season the warning is given to Catho
lics not to go off to soiue place where 
there is no resident priest," says the 
Catholic Columbian. “Abundant 
rest and recreation can bo found in 
localities where there is opportunity 
to hear Mass on Sunday and to 
receive the last Sacraments in case 
of sudden illness. In serious matters 
it is criminal to take unnecessary 
risks.”

Sorrow s best antidote is occupa-1 
tiom.—Young. Order at onc^1OWN AGAIN"

Price 50c. PostpaidTHE DUTY OF PARENTS

By the law of nature, parents are 
strictly bound to care for their chil
dren. This obligation is by no means 
fulfilled by providing for the child’s 
physical and mental welfare. En
trusted by the Almighty Creator to 
the guardianship of father and 
mother, the child is no mere entity 
of time, capable of mental and phy
sical development within certain 
limits, but a being truly made to the 
image .of God. He has an immortal 
soul essentially differentiating him 
from the brute beast ; his destiny 
reaches far beyond the narrow 
hounds of time and space. He comes 
from Jthe hand of God ; he must, 
after the period of his earthly exist 
ence, go back to God, to live through 
an eternity of happiness or pain. 
The choice between good and evil is 
within the power of his free will, 
cooperating with the grace of God, 
but the line of his choice is deeply 
influenced by his early environment 
and training. In the intention of 
the Church, every home should, 
therefore, be a sanctuary, and every 
father and mother a minister of 
grace, turning the unfolding mind of 
the child to thoughts of its eternal 
destiny.

Dr. Arthur Anderson Martin, a 
Protestant physician from New Zea
land who joined the first British 
Expeditionary Force, tells in his in
teresting war book, entitled “ A 
Surgeon in Khaki." how the Sisters 
of France have “ come to their own 
a^ain,” and pays the following 
enthusiastic tribute to their efficien
cy and devotion :

“ The

% Catfiultc ^vmrvh
LONDON. CANADA

PRAYER BOOK 
PICTURES

DON'T BUY BY THE COVER

“ Writing of Catholic publications 
and Catholic reading we are remind
ed of the fact that the Catholic 
public is often really victimized in 
this Very matter," says the Catholic 
Universe. “ Books are made up out 
of old materials, a few facts are 
added on cognate subjects of present 
interest, the volume is handsomely 
bound, and an agent goes about the 
country selling the book, receiving 
payments in installments and mak
ing 60% on his sales. Such books 
ornament a table and are little read ; 
an incubus of installments is laid on 
the buyer ; he pays twice as much as 
ought to be asked for the book and 
the sale of really valuable and much 
cheaper books is prevented. We 
have seen handsomely bound Bibles 
bought for fifteen dollars and twenty 
dollars, and solely used for an orna 
ment, by poor people who could

at this hospital 
[Bethune] were simply splendid all 
through, and I can quite understand 
how the religious Sisters have come 
to their own again in France. From 
the earliest times and up till about 
eight years ago all the nursing in the 
French hospitals was done by Sisters 
belonging to the various Religious 
Orders. Then came one of the big 
political upheavals for which France 
has been so noted in the past, and 
the nursing Sisters gradually disap
peared from the hospitals, owing to 
the hostility of the State to the 
Church and all connected with it. 
The nursing Sisters of these Orders 
were at the time of this change well- 
trained medical and surgical nurses. 
As they were no longer able to exer
cise their professional skill, and no 
more of the younger uuns were

nuns
Fit-A - Prayer-Book Series

"U HIS SERIES includes 24 different 
representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a series of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.

Per Pack of 25—25c. post paid 
“ " 50—45c.
" “ 100-60C.
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CHERRY HILL 
Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUNE 15th — SEPTEMBER 20th
Con Catholic Boys 12—20 years of age. Competent tutoring in all 
x branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. References given and required.

For information and terms, address :
The Secretary, “Cherry Hill”, Cooksviile, Ont., Canada

SIX

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

Rev. F. P. Hickey, O. 8 B, 

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE HOLINESS OF THE CHURCH
" A Klorioua Church. . . 

blemish.'' (Eph. V ÏT.I
holy and without

The second mark of tile Church of 
Christ ib ita Holiness. And this 
character it has derived from its 
Founder ; has perpetuate^ by the 
means of being holy, with which He 
endowed it ; and this mark is its 
glory, witnessed to and proved by 
the sanctity of the lives of so many, 
who have been steadfast to its faith 
and doctrine.

The Founder ot the Church is 
none other than God made man, 
Christ Jesus our Lord. He, before 
Whom the four living creatures, 
resting not day or night, exclaim :
41 Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
Almighty." (Apoc. iv. 8.) He is the 
Founder of the Church, and Hie 
merciful object in founding it was to 
make it holy, and endow it with the 
means of making the souls of men 
holy, sanctifying and saving them.

Yes, men say, He did that when 
He redeemed us, and blotted out the 
handwriting against 
then, of the Church ?

The mission and work of the 
Church is to apply the effects of the 
Redemption to the souls of men. If 
this continued application were not 
necessary, why did its Divine 
Founder not only redeem by His 
Death, but perpetuate His Itedemp 
tion, by instituting the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass V And saying, “ Do 
this in commemoration of Me," did 
He not bequeath it to the Church as 
the great means of holiness ?

Yes, my dear brethren, in our 
Church, the home of our souls, there 
is every means and requisite to make 
us holy, and their efficacy is derived 
from the Precious Blood of Christ. 
These means are the Sacraments of 
the Church.

The little child is brought to the 
font ; the waters of baptism wash 
away original sin, and at once it is a 
child of God, signed and sealed heir 
to the Kingdom of God. It is^made 
holy. Later on the stripling and the 
maiden are anointed with chrism in 
confirmation to strengthen them and 
keep them holy. And through life, 
how many times—seven times, or 
“ seventy times seven times ?" 
(Matt, xviii. 22) as our Lord said, 
does the poor sinner, who has fallen, 
come to the sacrament of penance ? 
He is there forgiven, his soul is 
cleansed by the power of the Preci
ous Blood, he is made holy once 
again.

And, day by day, the Holy Mass is 
offered up, the bread and wine 
changed into the Body and Blood of 
Christ. This is the holiest doctrine 
and the holiest practice in the 
Church of God. What sanctified the 
eouls of men ? The sacrifice of the 
cross. What continues, then, to 
sanctify them but that same Sacri
fice, the Holy Mass, which, as the 
Catechism teaches us, “ is one and 
the same Sacrifice as that of the 
cross, inasmuch as Christ, Who 
offered Himself, a bleeding victim, 
on the cross to His Heavenly Father, 
continues to offer Himself in an un
bloody manner on the Altar, through 
*he ministry of priests." And at the 
Mass, the faithful can communicate, 
can purify and fortify their souls, by 
receiving the Body and blood of 
Jesus Christ. This is “ the memor
ial of His wonderful works," (Ps. cx, 
4.) the Almighty's highest effort to 
.make us holy.

This, then, is the work of holy 
Church. Who are we to talk of 
being redeemed once ? Are we so 
innocent and holy throughout life ? 
Do we never fall into sin ? Have we 
never been unfaithful to God ? “ If
we say that we have no sin, we de
ceive ourselves, and the truth is not 
in us," (1 John i. 8.) So the work 

Church is to watch over us, 
care for us* cleanse and nourish our 
eouls, as a mother does her child. 
Our holy Mother the Church we call 
her. We understand about our bodies, 
that they must be fed and clothed, 
and diseases checked and weaknesses 
strengthened, not once, but continu
ally all through life. But our soul ! 
Oh, it was redeemed once, what 
matter how foul a life we have led 
since, no matter the vile habits we 
have fallen into, no matter the bur
den of grave and awful sins dragging 
us to destruction 1

The Church would have failed in 
its holy mission, if it allowed its 
children to live like this. To make 
ua holy is its work. It has every 
means necessary from the hand of 
God, its Founder, and as long as the 
world shall last, it will be found 
ministering to the souls of men.

The Church holy ! yes, in its 
Founder, and in the means of holi
ness bestowed upon it. But look 
around, see the number of careless, 
indifferent, even bad Catholics, and 
how can ofie say the Church is holy? 
By its children let it be known.

My dear brethren, do not be misled 
by talk like this. Yes, there are bad 
Catholics, and they are bad, just be
cause they neglect the means of 
holiness so kindly offered them by 
the Church. It is not the Church 
that has made them bad, but their 

wilful disobedience to the

What need,us.

of the

own
Church, neglecting the holy Sacra
ments, despising the Presence of 
their Lord upon the Altar that has 
made them what they are. But even 
for them there is holiness in the 
Church, if they will return to it 
repentant prodigals.

But their bad example is far more 
than atoned for by the holy lives ol 
the subjects of the Church, who in 
all ages and in all lands have been 
devout, obedient, and loyal to the
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

however alight your pain. In after 
life you may have frienda, fond dear 
frienda, but never will you have 
again the inexpreeaihle love and 
gentleness laviahud upon you which 
none but a mother can beatow.— 
T. Macaulay.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATIONTHE BOY WHO TRIES
The boy who wins is sure of praise, 
And yet 1 somehow prize 
Through stress of dark and cloudy 

days
The gallant boy who tries.
The lad whose valor hold its own 
In presence of defeat,
Who falls and rises, makes no moan 
In dust, or cold or heat.
A thousand praise the boy who wins, 
But twice ten thousands rise 
Beyond this world clamorous dins 
To praise the boy who tries.

LEGEND OF THE SCAPULAR
The following beautiful inpideut is 

related in the “Chroniques du Car
mel" : A Christian named Joseph 
Gemonut, was on his journey toward 
Baghdad. He passed through the 
desert of Killa, in which there were 
many lions. Whilst nearing Satnona, 
Joseph suddenly heard the roar of 
the dreaded beast, and in another 
moment saw it furiously rushing 
toward him. The 
abandoned all hope of escape, and 
his horse stood and shook with fear. 
Death appeared certain. Gemonat 
recommended his soul to God and 
then [taking his scapular from his 
breast held it before the lion and 
said : “In the name of the Blessed 
Virgin, 1 command thee to do me no 
harm.” At this the lion stood still, 
ceased to roar, turned and fled. The 
Prefect-Apostolic, together with many 
other people of Baghdad and Borso- 
zail, listened to the story of Gemonat 
and bore testimony to its truth. 
Thus as on many occasions was 
verified the promise of our Mother, 
that the Scapular is “a safeguard in 
danger."
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LIMIT»
IF YOU WERE BUSY

If you were buey being kind,
Before you knew it you would find 
You'd soon forget to think 'twae true 
That someone was unkind to you.
It you were busy being glad 
And cheering people who were sad, 
Although your heart might ache 

a bit.
You’d soon forget to notice it,
It you were busy being good 
And doing just the best you could, 
You’d not have time to blame some 

man
Who’s doing just the best he can.
It you were busy being true 

■ To what yoti know you ought to do, 
You'd be so busy you’d forget 
The blunders of the folks you've met.
If you were busy being right,
Y ou'd find yourself too busy quite 
To criticise your neighbor long 
Because he’s busy being wrong.

The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished by our hetfting engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.
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CARDINAL GIBBONS ON 
ST. PATRICK AND HIS 

WORK
, Ottawa

In bis profoundly interesting pair 
of volumes devoted to a “ A Retros
pect of Fifty Years," His Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons bas a special 
chapter on “ The Apostolic Mission 
of the Irish Race," in which the 
almost miraculous Avatar of St.
Patrick on Ireland is dwelt upon in 
most impressive periods, as to its 
significance in the province of his
torical development and the theory 
of the eternal fitness of things and 
the choice of instruments by Divine 
Wisdom, amoug the multitudinous 
races of mankind, by which to carry
out His mighty plans. Ihe fact that Children of Erin, whatever may be I name we are willing to give to per- 
a single Apostle converted a whole ga^ 0f jjigh mi8rule, which has led to sons interested in the mutter, “have I 
nation of 1 agan people highly gifted, flQ mucy1 forced emigration, adore in seen this clergyman do things that 
emotional and warlike, but yet so 8iience the mysterious providence of were extraordinary, to say the least, 
lofty and spiritual in their native qQ(1 who iiag been pleased to make , I saw him administer baptism on
aspirations that their national symbol you the instrument of His mercy in several occasions when 1 am posi-
was the beautiful form of a winged the propagation of the Gospel Live that the sacramontwasnotval- 
woman, radiating into the shape of a throughout the landl Say with idly giveu. I did not pay much
stringed harp, without the spilling of ,j08eph banished to Egypt: “ it is not attention to it at the time, but I have
one drop of human blood while the the counsei Gf men that wo are often thought about it since." 
transformation was taking place., has ! gent hither, but by the will of God, In this, the convert coincides with 
no parallel m history, before or since. who hath ma(je us His humble a view expressed recently in Amer 
lhe additional fact that that nation, agent8 in the salvation of souls." ica by Floyd Keeler, an Episcopalian 
won to the Christian religion solely by Catholic religion is as intim minister who has made his submis-
love and the grace of God, has clung ateiy interwoven with the annals of sion to the Church of St. Peter. Mr. 
to it with a constancy that no power ireian(i a8 the golden threads which Keeler showed that there is grave 
of persecution or temptation could are interlaced in a garment of cloth, necessity for conditionally baptizing 
shake, for fifteen hundred years, is An(j ag the flhres 0f the gold give converts from the Episcopal church, 
not less remarkable, in a world of beauty and brilliancy to the tissue, due to the carelessness of ministers 
change and vicissitude. Cardinal go the eccie8ia6tical annals of Ire- in giving the sacrament. He gave 
Gibbons has, no doubt, emphasized ian(jt intertwined in her secular his- as his belief, baaed on personal 

There is a great hole or well near tne 81£mUcailce 01 these portents, on tory, impart to it a thrilling interest observation, that baptism was not 
the River Suir, always filled with ™ore 7®“ one occasion as exp ana^ and brighten every page. given validly in many cases by the
water, whose depth no man has yet ,0Ly °, 6 ,l ,6 w ic reland had Tear from Irish history the golden Episcopal clergy,
fathomed. Near is a castle, which or centuries )ofore the Christian era annals of her religious struggles, her To resume our original story, the
in olden times belonged to a power u.^n“ tne . 01 L>c®tlny- ln h18 flery persecutions, her triumphs of gentleman who was a member of the
ful chief called Neal Mor. One day , retrospect ne selects a, discourse faith—leave these out, and Irish his- suburban congregation later joined 
while his servants were saving the » Ïn6eir l° bC*1 /î.,®*8 tory becomes a thread bare narrative the parish of St. Mary the Virgin, in
hav, a violent tempest of wind and ... rc, ’ a arch 17,18/1. without interest, without connection, New York city. This is one of the
rain came on, which quite destroyed We fe"of fch* m°re 8trlkin« without glory. | “ Highest " churches in the Anglican
the crop. Then Neal Mor was filled Pa88a8es from tae noble discourse, ast Ireland without her Church, and fold. The clergymen are all called 
with rage, and he mounted his horse ° °"B ‘ her priests would he like Rome with- “ fathers," like our priests, and mass
and drew his sword, and rode forth The conversion of Ireland was out St. Peter’s majestic dome, or like ! is celebrated regularly, in English, 
to the field ; and there he challenged effected without bloodshed. The that Basilica itself without its The services differ in some points 
the Lord God Himself to battle. Apostles of other nations had to seal Supreme Pontiff. from ours, but they look so much
And he swung his sword round his Gospel with their blood before it Ireland without the Church would like Holy Catholic rites that an Irish 
head and struck at the air, as if he bore fruit in the hearts of the people, be like Jerusalem of old divested of girl, according to a story that is 
would slay the Great Invisible Spirit. The blood of martyrs was the seed her sacred Temple and her venerable told, attended them for an entire 
On which suddenly a strange thing Christians. The pioneer mis- High Priest. Ireland without the year before she knew that she was 
happened, for a great whirlwind sionaries of America and of China, Church would be like her own dese- not in a Catholic church. The Eng- 
aroee and the earth opened and Neal as well a& the first Apostles of Con- crated and ruined monasteries, lish, when chanted or used in the 
Mor. still astride on his horse and tinental Europe generally sacrificed stripped of her ancient glory, with mass prayers, can scarcely be distin- 
with the sword in his hand, was their lives in the cause of Christian- altars dismantled, shorn of their guished from the Latin as used in 
lifted high up into the air and then ity before their labors were crowned interior beauty, with nothing of our churches. Confessions are 
cast down alive into the great hole, with success. them left save tottering walls yield- heard regularly,
called Poulmor, which may be seen But to the honor of Ireland be it ing to the decaying hand of time. The clergymen of this parish he-
to this day, and the castle is still said that her children were never In a word, the history of Ireland lieve in consubstantiation, but not 
standing by the margin. But no stained with the blood of martyrs, without her sacred traditions would transubstantiation ; in other words, 
trace of Neal Mor or his steed was St. Patrick gained over them a blood- i be like the records of the Jewish they believe that, in the Mass, Christ 
ever again beheld. They perished less as well as a rapid victory, 
utterly by the vengeance of God. The conversion of the nation bore

But, some time after his disappear- abundant fruit. So numerous and 
ance, a rude stone figure seated on a BO flourishing were the religious in- 
horse was cast up out of the earth ; stitutions which sprang up on the 
and then all men knew the fate of island that it has been justly called 
the terrible chief who had braved the “ the Island of Saints ’’ ( Insula
wrath of God, for here was his image Sanctorum.) The venerable monu- 
and the sign of his destruction, ments scattered over the country,
The stone figure is still preserved at am| imposing even in their ruins, 
the castle, and tradition says that if attest the splendor of her ancient 
it were removed the whole castle churches and monasteries, 
would crumble to pieces in a single 
night and be cast into the Poulmor.
—The Monitor.

TWO CHILD SAINTS
On May 12 is celebrated the feast 

day of one of the young virgin mar
tyrs of the early church, St. Flavia 
Domitilla. She was the little niece 
of Dometian, one of the cruel 
emperors of Rome, and also a niece 
of St. Flavius Clemens, one of the 
emperor’s consuls. After Dometian 
put to death her uncle he banished 
Flavia Domitilla to a far island 
called Pontia, because she, too, was 
a Christian. During her banishment 
on this island she lived with two 
holy servants, and spent her time in 
exercises of devotion.

After the death of Dometian 
another wicked emperor ruled in 
Rome by the name of Trajan.
Flavia Domitilla returned to her 
native city, but was burned to death 
by the order of Trajan because she 
would not sacrifice to false gods.

Another youthful saint and martyr, 
whose feast day is also on the 12th 
day of May, is St. Paneras.

Hundreds and hundreds of 
ago, to be exact, in the year 304, a 
very wicked emperor ruled in Rome 
whose name was Dioclesian. He did 
everything horrible to the Christians 
to try to make them give up their 
religion and adore the heathen gods.
Sometimes he would give them to 
the lions, at other times torture 
them on the rack and yet again at 
other times he would have them 
beheaded.

During one of these persecutions 
a little boy named Paneras was 
brought before the emperor and 
accused of being a Christian. The 
cruel king tried to make Paneras 
sacrifice to the false gods, but the 
little boy knew that would be wrong.
He knew that Christ had died for 
him, so he was brave enough1 to 
willingly give his life for the faith of 
Christ. He was only fourteen years 
old when he was beheaded by the 
order of Dioclesian.
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USE OF INFALLIBILITYpoor travelerUSE THE PRESENT
St. Paul Buys in one place that hia 

apostolic power ia given him to edifice- 
tionandnottodistinction. There can 
be no better account of the infallibil
ity of the Church. It is a supply for 
a need, and it does not go beyond 
that. need. Its object is, and its 
elforraleo, not to enfeeble the free
dom or vigor of human thought in 
religious speculation, but to resist I 
and control its extravagance.—Car- ! 
dinal Newman.

!Always at some future time it is 
our intention and expectation to be 
what we are not today—to be better, 
differently, to make more of our lives 
and work.
Aren’t you always looking forward to 
the day when your besetting sins 
shall lose their grasp upon you, 

— when the best part of your nature 
shall assert itself and you shall be
come the individual you think it is 
in you to become—in other words, 
you crush your weakness and give 
your best nature a chance ?

Of course you are—you wouldn’t 
be much of a man if you didn’t keep 
such an ideal beforejou, if you didn't 
strive each day to improve upon your 
performance of the day before. You 
would be standing still, absolutely 
stagnating if you did not make such 
effort.

It was George Elliot who said : “ It 
is never too late to be what we might 
have been and it’s true, too, isn't 
it ? If you drew a blank yesterday, 
it doesn't follow that you will today. 
You have a new opportunity ; you 
can begin to do what you might have 
done ; the golden present is yours to 
make of it what you will.

We dream dreams of the things we 
are going to do in the future. Isn’t 
this present good enough for us ? 
But we are alwaws saying 
morrow." Why not “
There's never a better time than

i
>w«r wa*h-
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Isn't it so with you ?
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right now.
Do you know that because we have 

this putting off habit, because we 
have learned to say “ tomorrow " 
instead of “ today " we miss half the 
joy of living ; we miss the pleasure 
that is in hand looking forward 
to the pleasure that may be ; we 
miss the chauce of doing good work 
because we are thinking of the fine 
thing we are going to do next week. 
We walk along blind and deaf to so 
much that is ours for the taking— 
we’re really only half alive, most of 
us, we use neither our bodies nor 
our minds to their fullest and best.

We need to have these ideals, to 
reach higher always, to look ahead, 
but don’t let's miss the present ; don’t 
let’s lose all of today in thinking of 
tomorrow.

y ainoot
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nation with their religion left out. becomes truly present in the bread 
The Hebrew race are interesting to and wine, hut they do not accept the 
us not simply because they are de- Holy Catholic teaching that the 
scendants from Abraham or because bread and wine become the Body and 
they went down into Egypt, or Blood of Christ, 
because they settled in the Promised

J! mm
MEMORIAWM» 
ANDLEADEDLIW 

IB. LEONARD '

B ta
Bishop Potter, Episcopalian, was a 

Land ; but because they alone of all low Churchman. He did not go to 
the nations of the earth preserve St. Mary the Virgin's to confirm un- 
the true religion and because amid less it was necessary, and, when he 
ail their faults, they still remember did go, the priests used t 
Sion.

So are the people of Ireland inter- door open. They did this, said the 
.... ., esting to us, because in every vicissi- convert, because they were afraidIs™ tudeNhey “kept . the _ faith once that the bishop would do something

Doctorum.) Daring the Fifth, Sixth, dehvered to the Saints, am because 
Seventh and Eighth Centuries, they displayed an indomitable relig- 
Europe was devastated by hordes of ’10us heroism worthy of the primitive 
barbarians who rushed like a torrent , ha Church. - 1-hUadelphia

I Standard and Times.

o remove 
the Host and leave the tabernacle

?IMPOSSIBLE
want to be ? What

/

/WBat do you 
would you like to accomplish ? De
cide for yourself Wrill it firmly. 
Use the necessary means. Keep 
after if persistently. And >ou’ll 
get it.

Every day we live we see the thing 
that is “ impossible ” performed, the 
dream of some man with vision com
ing true. Men said that it was im
possible to float a boat of iron and 
send it across the ocean—and lo, it 
was done. Men said that it was 
impossible to talk over a wire—and 
we do it every day without even 
thinking of the wonder of it. They 
laughed at the thought of a vehicle 
moving by its own power, but today 
the automobile is too common to 
cause comment. And the thought of 
a man Hying — impossible again ! 
Look at the place the air craft is 
taking in the great War. What is 
impossible ? Let no man say.

We take up our appointed task, it 
looks difficult to us, well-nigh im
possible. WTe’re very sure we can’t 
accomplish it, it looms before us 
mountain high—but we can do this 
thing. We don't do it in a day nor 
in a month, but we can do it by keep
ing it ever before us, by climbing 
inch by inch. Sometimes we slip 
back and sometimes the jeers of 
others, the wet blankets, the prophets 
of evil, those who have no faith, no 
vision, discourage us, but we must 
learn to look ahead, to keep our eyes 
and our mind on the task in hand.

STRIVING TO IMPROVE
Edison, withhis marvelous achieve

ments, has taught us what those can 
do who take for their motto, “ I can 
do better." When, after a long trial, 
he received a satisfactory report from 
the superintendent of his cement 
plant, the one remark Edison made 
was : “ The only way to keep ahead
of the procession is to experiment. 
It you don’t, the other fellow will. 
When there’s no experimenting 
there's no progress. Stop experi
menting and you go backward. If 
anything goes wrong, experiment 
until you get to the very bottom of 
the trouble."—Catholic Columbian.

ule
*\

which might be construed as disre
spectful, in order to show his lack of 
belief in the Real Presence.

“ Finally," said the convert, “ the 
inconsistency of it all came home to 
me, and I started to investigate, 
with the result that 1 am a Catholic

m QUEBEC : P. Q
K'J»

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windowsfrom the north, carrying with them 
ruin and devastation everywhere. 
The Goths and Vandals invaded 
Italy. The Saracens overran Spain. 
The Anglo Saxons took possession of 
England, routing the native Britons.

During these disorders and revolu
tions, literature was abandoned and 
religion was more or less neglected, 
for “ during war laws and letters are 
silent."

Meantime Ireland was in the enjoy
ment of comparative peace and devot
ed herself to the pursuits of science. 
While the sons of Europe and Britain 
buckled on the sword, the sons of 
Ireland were wielding “the pen which 
is mightier than the sword." The 
consequence was that a multitude of 
young men flocked from the continent 
and England to Ireland, to pursue in 
peace the paths of literature which 
were closed to them in their own 
countries.

The Venerable Bede informs us 
that poor scholars were not only 
educated gratuitously in Ireland, but 
that they were also supplied with 
books and board, free of all expense. 
Indeed a temporary residence in 
Ireland was then considered almost 
indispensable to acquire literary 
fame.

But Irish saints and scholars were 
not content with fanning the flame of 
religion and knowledge in their own 
country, they also carried the torch 
of faith and science to the most dis
tant parts of Europe. Irish mission
aries could be found on the banks of 
the Danube and in the Apennines. 
They spread the Gospel in Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway, Gaul, Switzerland, 
the Low Countries, and even in 
Britain.

And is not Ireland repeating to-day 
for the United States what she has 
already accomplished for Europe ? 
Is not this country chiefly indebted 
to her for its faith ? There are few 
churches erected from Maine to Cali
fornia, from Canada to Mexico which 
Irish hands have not supported and 
in which Irish hearts are not found 
worshipping.

She contributes not only to the 
material but also to the personnel of 
the Church in this country. A large 
proportion of our Bishops and clergy 
are of Irish origin or descent.

today."
Scarcely any conversion to the 

Holy Catholic Church is without a 
struggle. This mau was forced to 
undergo a terrific fight with himself. 
He feared that his conversion meant

CONVERT TELLS OF 
HIS HIGH CHURCH 

EXPERIENCE
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| The Composition of Coca-Cola 1

A convert to the Catholic Church, the severing of all ties that bound 
a former Episcopalian, has given *° *i*le Pftst. But be was brave
The Denver Catholic Register an ooough to take the step, and has 
insight into some of the things that smce had the consolation of having 
led him to Catholicity, and his story another dear relative follow him 
is decidedly interesting, particularly 
in view of the claims put forward by 
the High Church party to being a 
branch of the Catholic or universal better deed over all your property to

me before those Catholic priests get 
reared a it-"—Denver Catholic Register.

and its Relation to Tea
Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving 
tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows :

Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavdrings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea—the 
refreshing principle.
The following analysis, by the late Dr, John 
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

into the Church.
This same relative, when he was 

converted, said to him : “ You had a de-

Church.
This gentleman was 

Presbyterian, but never formally 
alliliated with that Church, turning, 
instead, to Episcopalianism when he 
was old enough to decide for himself
what fold he wished to join. He _
was then a resident of New York state, ! the salvation of many a home, for E 
living in a semi-rural district close what harm can enter into the place E 
to New York city, working in the j where the Mother of God is loved E 
city. The rector of the Episcopalian and honored. Our Holy Father has E 
church there was an extreme low j given to her the beautiful title E
churchman. " Queen of Peace " and has ordered 5

“Many a time," said the convert, this title added to the Litany. Re- E 
“after Tommunion I saw him throw ferring to this fact the Archbishop of E
the fragments of the bread left over Cashel recently made an eloquent E Q , i , - ,
to t^he birds." ! plea for “ the family Rosary ' as a E "(/lot) ^ * cuPfuI

Can you imagine this happening means of obtaining the blessings and E _  - . - .
with a genuine priest ? The min- graces essential to happy living. E Ul"fctu) *** 1 * asstu
ister, undoubtedly, did not believe in j “I specially recommend you toE - _  , , . , o n
the Real Presence, hence his act, have the family Rosary," said the E
from his point of view, was notât Archbishop. Say it at home with =  i ̂  • v a n
all sacrilegious. But many High your family, that will bring a blessing E o,. Sy^pi
Church Episcopalians do adhere to j on every member of the family. | s
the Real Presence, and, in their j Have a fixed, definite hour, and insist E From the above recipe and analysis, which are

that every member of the family will I E confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed
be in for the Rosary. By doing that I S these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola
you will bring down the grace of God | = is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of
on your family, and will save every , | tea 0f a little more than one-half its stimulât-
member of your family fiom tempta- i ■■ • .,
tion. I hope that this gyand old | E lnS strength.
Irish practice of saying the family j s A copy of the booklet referred to above will
Rosary every night will be fully and = be mailed free on request_ and The Coca-Cola
entirely carried out m the pansh = Company especially invites inquiry from
realized not only in Cashel, but E th°se who are interested in pure food and
everywhere. No\£ is a good time s public health propaganda.

1 Th. Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J.. Atlanta, Ga.,U.S.A. =

children to-day are not learning, 5 5
because worldly interests are crowd- 5 Jl E
ing the Mother of God out of her j 111 II II I II 11 11 Mill ICSIIIII l>MI II II II 111 III llll III 11 II I II IIIIIII II I II II I Mil Mill II III llktl || ||||| I |~F

THE ROSARY x.

Devotion to the Rosary has been Eyears

1.54
(5 ft. oz.)

2.02
(S ft. oz. exclusive of ice)

1.21

1.12

eyes, the action of the minister was 
as profane as if a Catholic priest 
were to open the tabernacle and 
throw the consecrated Hosts to the 
birds. While it would be an aid to 
unity were the Holy Catholic Church 
able to recognize the validity of 
Anglican orders — this,question was 
definitely settled in the negative by 
Pope Leo XIII.—it is fortunate 
indeed, from our standpoint, that 
the Now York clergyman was not a 
genuine priest. His case, however, 
is very unusual. Few Episcopalian 
clerics would act as he did.

“Not only in this case, but in 
others,” declared the convert, whose

MOTHER
Children, look in those eyes, listen 

to that dear voice, notice the feeling 
of even a single touch that is be
stowed upon you by that gentle 
hand 1 Make much of it while yet 
you have that most precious of all 
gifts, a loving mother. Read the un
fathomable love of those eyes ; the 

I kind anxiety of that tone and look,

“ God," says St. John Chrysostom, 
“ thunders long before striking with 
His lightning ; and, even then, He 
strikes but with one spark." God 
awaits us patiently, pardons us with
out delay, and triumphs at our 
amendment,

Address
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WANTEDNURSE WANTED
U7ANTED RESPONSIBLE YOUNG GIRL TO 
IT UHeist in the care of two children. Good 

wages. Apply Box K.. CATHOLIC Record 
London, Ont. 2014-tf

I’think it in naturally pleasant to hear 
confessions for hours at a time, to 
listen patiently to everybody's tale of 
sin and woe ? And do you believe 
that priests themselves would go to 
confession, if they knew it to be 
man-made ? Believe me, if it were 
not for the duty undertaken at ordin
ation and imposed by the sovereign 
will of .lesus Christ, priests would 
have rid themselves of the burden 
long ago."

“ Yes, but how about the money 
part of it ?" says some poor, 
formed non-Catholio. 
ous I" answers the Catholic, 
priest is forbidden to receive money 
or its equivalent for Confession. 
That would be simony and sacrilege. 
Ask any Catholic whether he ever 
pays anything for Confession before 
you repeat that old lie about money 
for Confession."

■ “Well, anyhow," says 
olic, “1 do not like it."

To which the intelligent Catholic 
replies : “It is not a question of what 
you or I like. It is a question of 
doing the will of Jesus Christ. His 
will is sovereign and we must submit 
to it."

Home Bank-Canada
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
«V in one of the cities of the Detroit, Mich.

Must furnish references as to character 
Address. The Catholic Pastor, tielding, Mich.

kadE IN CANada
Ü3 THF WHIHSUJ /<•Breed Is the cheapest 

food known. Home bread 
baking reduce» the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUT!a.

8T. MARY'S HOSPITAL, ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
CT~MARY'S TRAINING SCHOOL REGIS- 

tered by the Regents of the Uuiversity of the 
State of New York, offers a thorough and liberal 
three year's course of theoretical and practical 
training to young women desiring to enti r the 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or 
Sister Supt. of Nurses, St. Mary's Hospital, 

I Rochester, N. Y.

a® 'i' AMERICAN HOUSE
LAKE MUSKOKA

•iwi

WKÜAKr % ccellent Boating, Fishing. Bathing. Catholic 
rch close by. Write for rates to Mrs. Walker. 

House P. O.. Lake Muskoka, Ont.
2018-13
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GuaranteedIPrepoeter-LW GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED]
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■
donnell, M, P., H. J. Daly, all of 
Toronto ; J. A. O'Brien, Renfrew ; 
C. A. Barnard, Montreal ; Thos. A. 
Crerar, Winnipeg ; John Kennedy, 
Swan River, Man.

HOME BANK ENJOYS 
STEADY PROGRESS

Every telephone we 
make is guaranteed— 
strongly guaranteed.

All our construction Qa 
materials arc also guar- || 
anteed first quality.

You buy with safety, I I 
and get full value for II 
every dollar, when you !■ 
deal with us. 1®

You also keep your I 
money circulating in I 
Canada, which is good I 
business in war time. I

Our "Made-in-Canada" 1 
rural telephones have proved 1 
their worth by years of satis- 1 
factory service on Indepen- I 
dent Telephone Systems I 
throughout Canada. 1,

Send for list of users. Also 
ask fur our No. G Bulletin.

Estimates gladly furnished.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
OFFICES IN LONDON AND DISTRICT 

London, 394 Richmond Street (Opposite Smallmnn St In
Delaware. Ilderton, Komoka, Lawrence Station, Melbourne,

E3 -

i ij$ hi
ThorndaleThe Home Bank of Canada has en

joyed steady and substantial progress 
during its past fiscal year to May ill,
1917. Assets of the bank show a gain 
of over 85,000,000 for the year, and now 
stand above the 820,000,000 mark, and 
the liquid or immediately available 
assets are in excess of 810,010,000, 
equivalent to 53 per cent, of the lia
bilities to the public. £n the oldest and best known plat

This indicates that the bank has form of Christian faith, the Apostles' 
been placed in a comfortable position, Creed, we profess that we believe in 
and with its organization and busi- the “forgiveness of sins.” 
ness in such good shape should be jn the twentieth chapter of the 
able to report further growth and Gospel of St. John, we find recorded 
expansion from year to year. the means which Jesus Christ Him-

The Home Bank has right along self established for the forgiveness of Diminutive Switzerland stands . .. , that the nrnplama-
advocated before the Canadian public sine under normal, ordinary condi- todny aB all ott6ia of poace in the tion concluded bv ordering all the
practical plans for thrift. That these tions. midst of the horrible devastation of heil8 of the Hud rung on the eve of
campaigns have had beneficial results On the very day of His Kesurrec_ the world war. However diminutive, h fi(th oentenBrV of his birth and
for the bank as well as for those who tion, Easter Sunday, Christ appeared ,t still has a mighty history of deeds the anniversary dav was cele

eaving their money, is reflected suddenly in the midst of the that wete brave and noble. From ^ith “rlat ■“emnL^ough-
by the marked increase in deposits, Apostles and said: 1 eace be with one Qf these deeds, a great victory of , s ,, A , ,, ' cities of
this amount now standing at over you." peace, there comesto our war harried G ‘ even sent messages of con
812,600,000, as compared with 810,133- And when He had said this, He timeKa noble message splendidly al.atulat[on among them Constance
785 at the end of the previous year, “duponhe,,,. s.ying : Asthe signified. thth tone tinm inZ history "ad
There has also l.een a marked in- lather bath sent me, I also send you. ,Q a proolamation ieBued by the called u on Hrotlier Klaus in a

in deposits by, and balances Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose PreBideut o£ tbe SwiaB Confederation imilar nBed SpeciaI services were
due, to Dominion Government, these sins you shall forgive they are o - the constituent states, the people beid to 1]sii the Almighty to bless
having advanced to 83 360,865, as given and whose sins yon shall retain “ ‘wXerland were recently called swRzeGand and to grant that the
against only 8500,000 last year. they are retained. upon to do honor to the venerable srdrj*. o£ Brother Klaus raav once

The larger proportion of the in- figure of tbe saintly hermit, Nicholas J’,,™ b' heato above the death-din
creased assets are maintained in about confession, but tney imply its yon F]ue This remavkabie man »
liquid form, and during the year the necessity for the purpose of obtain- of poor peasant parents on How' grandly imposing stands tbe
bank has been able on all occasions mg forgiveness of sms committed ^ ^ ot ^arch, 1417, lived the 8i“°,ê ngurc of the neasant-Uermit,
to carry out its full share of all after baptism. Evidently Onr Lord, . . pagtoral life o£ tbe average a n an of |lellce bpcauBÜ » man of
Government financing. The prin- in the words quoted from John xx, ywia6 o£ big timeg, fongbt bravely in Ood How truW great was he who
cipal changes in the liquid assets in- gave the Apostles judicial power. th(j mBny battleB waged to protect knew bow to .lBBert national unity
elude Canadian municipal securities Judicial P°w” canD0‘ ^ ^eaC‘Bad their country from tbe inroads of the and rigbts by mornl 6„asion. author!
and British, foreign and colonial arbitrarily. That would be a sad m powel.£ui Btates surrounding tative because of a trulv great
public securities, other than Canadian, abuse of it. Judges must weigh and then]’ a!ud in due time married a good personality
these now amounting to 81,214,450, try each case presented to them wife and raised a family of ten chil- P We cannot but subscribe most
against 8551,067 last year; Dominion The early Christians could draw dren) all o£ theln to UBeful and honor heartily to the concluding words of

tosston was°nneCceU,8sary t^order1 that ^ "'a^ood “d womanhood. the Swiss President's proclamation :

under tMs heading in the previous the Apostles and their successors Always remarkable for his deep God grant that these chimes may 
under this n might exercise judiciously their piety and saintly 111e, advancing find an echo far beyond our frontier

Owing to the special attention power of forgiving or retaining sins, years drew him closer to God in con- in the spirit of the Man of Peace of
the bank gives to the requirements At first some early Christians templatmn and practices of devotion. Ranft.
of the grain trade in the west, a thought that open confession was With the consent of his devout wife,
special account is this year shown necessary. Imagine confession, even and after providing tM her and his
indicating demand loans in Canada in quite general terms, to a priest ch,lldre°' be wmït
secured by grain and other staple before the whole congregation of where he spent his years as a herm.t
commodities, to the amount of people ! But it was soon generally m prayer and good works,
el 451,888. The call and short loans understood that private auricular Soon his name was known far and 
amount to 81,173,349, and this, with confession would suffice. wide as a symbol of piety and wis-
the amount against grain, being the Why did Christ give such extra- dom. His advice was eagerly sought 
total amount to over $2,600,000, ordinary judicial power to the and his decisions respected. The
against 82,271,634 reported last year. Apostles and their successors, a times were full of stress and danger 

The general commercial business power clearly implying the necessity for his beloved Switzerland. Mighty 
also indicates that the bank is meet- of detailed confession on the part of neighbors cast covetous eyes at the 
ing the requirements of the larger the penitent ? Strictly speaking, it stronghold of this brave people. But 
clientele the other current loans and is not for us to ask. As penitents the outer foes were less dangerous 
discounts in Canada now standing at we are beggars. Beggars cannot be than inner dissensions which threat- 
89 477 640, as against $7,819,466. chooseis. Catholics go to confession ened to disrupt the bonds that held

The profit and loss account in- because Christ wills it. Theories these peoples of diverse tongues 
dicates that with the increased opposing confession are worthless together.
ftacilitios for handling business, the before this outstanding fact. Since The Swiss cantons had emerged 
earnings have also shown a substan- sin is the only obstacle to salvation, victorious from the long and costly 
tial gain the net profits for the year Christ would certainly leave with Burgundian wars lasting from 1466 
having amounted to $217,059, as com- His Church a sacrament to remove to 1477. Then arose the question of 
oared with $133,406 in the previous it, just as He left the sacrament of how the rich spoils of war were to
vear The profits added to the baptism to place the soul in grace be distributed. Some were for a
balance of profit and loss, brought the first time. division according to the number of
the total amount available for dis And yet it is not difficult to see soldiers furnished, some were for 
tribution up to 8259,850. After the good reasons why Our Lord should dividing it according to cantons,
navment of dividends and making have made confession necessary. Added to this was the fact that the

■ special provision for tax on note cir- Sin involves pride. It is always a cities made a separate treaty with 
relation and subscriptions to Red willful offense against God. For- Solotburn and Freiburg and then 
Ctoss Patriotic and other funds, the giveness of sins should involve demanded admission into the federa- 
halan'ce carried forward amounted to humility and self-humiliation. Con- tion on this basis. The dispute on 
8140 ‘239 as against $42,790 last year, fession, honest and sincere to a these questions was waged long and 

Mr M J Haney, president, in his priest, is a real test of humility bitterly from 1478 to 1481 without 
nddress also dwelt particularly on which Christ might well demand of the assembly of representative dele- 
adores . assistance which the sinner even for the sinner's own gates coming to any agreement.
Canada should provide for peace good. Fourteen different times they liad
nrenaredness expressing the view Non Catholics who do not under- met but to no purpose. The ques-
that (he Dominion should be made stand our practice of confession often tion seems unsettleable save by re- 
Jr , . f the WOrld state that it is the one obstacle to course to arms. The delegates were

"Canada has passed from a trading their entrance into the Church. On in fact about to disperse and return 
_ nntion within tbe Empire," the other bumf Catholics often grow to their homes and arm for conflict 

post to a . With her cold in their faith and abandon its when the Pastor of Stains bethought
8a fLent a=ricuUural ends in practice because they will not be himself of brother Klaus. Straight- 
re!v nrovtoce hertimber! and un honest and sincere in going to con- way he sought him out in his soli- 
every pro , iron • her fession. All these persons seek tude at Ranft to secure his advice
nickel-silver and gold, and further- excuses for neglecting their duty, and to enlist his authoritative wis- 
mckel.s 8 . . h water They attack the practice of confes- dom In the cause of peace. History
more the greatest assrtm herwato ^ q( ^ tbeoryi doe8 nQt accurately r6C0rd whether
powers IP ifl thi forgetting that confession is a Christ or not the simple hermit came in
cou™tryofoursshouMbo the factory instituted fact and not a mere person to themeeting^oi-“mg 

i We should manufac- theory. There are no persons so delegates. But certain it is, and all menvinK SePt. 3rd Salary $600 to 8550. state
of the won . , exoort blind as those who will not see. As the chroniclers agree, that within an experience, ew., not later than July ltth. tofcure OUF raw materials ana expoit u 1 . . „ nn„onltinit Rio V» or mit, nf J. W. Brown. Sec. Treae., K earney. Ont.manufactured article. To do Christians we must obey Christ, no hour after consulting the hermit of 
the me ,bave £aith in our matter what theories, views, opin- Ranft the quarrel was settled and
Belv6rand our country and the cour- ions may oppose His demands. To settled so well that it did not again 
selves an . . confldenoe in the theorist opposing confession the arise till the year 1848.
those'who will cometo make Canada Catholic can say : The official proclamation of the
îw°8ewr,„ for themselves and their “History shows that the power of Swiss government alluded to in the 
their home for themselves and £orgiving Bms was recognized in the beginning thus records the achieve
descendan 6. increased trans Church in every century of the ment ot Brother Klaus : "The pres
notation oPn land and the Great Christian era. The writings and ent day has vividly recalled to mind 
lakes Above all else, we should archeological finds ot every century the memory of a venerable figure of
make every effort to establish firmly prove it. . Swisshistory. in aperio o ex reme r.,EAi;||ER p0R s g NO 3 PUslinch.

M „tiie Murine on the ocean to If you think Confession is of danger to the old federation, Brother | Wemngton county. 2nd da»» profe..ional. 
aMerC Canadian manufactured pro- human origin, name the inventor and Klaus, looking to beyond mere petty tto. 6.

the date. It you assert that Contes- local interests, threw the weight of pi,one 796-3. Guelph, Ont. 2020-3
pion is nothing but the invention of his moral influence towards the 
scheming priests, please produce securing of peace and this not merely 
proof for your assertion. Wild asser- of temporary character. He likewise 
tions do not prove anything. Posses- welded the loose bonds between the 
sion is nine points in the law. The members of the federation, so that 
Church is in possession of the insti- for the future they were able to tide 
tution of Confession. Every scholar over in safety the crisis of the 
knows that she has been in possession Reformation."
of it for centuries. To attack her After thus extolling his achieve- 
title to the institution of Confession ment in behalf of peace tho procla- 
successfully you must bring proof, motion goes on to say : ‘There was 
you must explain away an historical thus established the firm foundation 
fact of every century of the Christian of the present Swiss ideal—the

peaceful living together of peoples 
of diverse tongues, all dowered with 
equal rights, and the amalgamation 
of three distinct types of culture.

, , Also in the foreign affairs of
the federation Brother Klaus, for

the non-Cath-

CONFESSION BUSINESS CHANCES
J)ON’T PAY# COMMISSIONS. WBITO FOR

whom his piety and wisdom had 
gained international honor, asserted 
himself in the interests of peace. 
His influence reached as far as the 
courts of Innshrnck and Milan. The 
principles which he so heartily com
mended to the government of Hern 
have even today a deep significance : 
—faithful observance of civic duty, 
protection of the weak, and above 
all, and this should be the chief aim, 
a mutual peace founded on mutual 
charity and esteem.*’

DR m

F j|f®our plan of «filing property, any kind, any- 
•re, without paying commieeione. Co-oper 
Salen Agency. Minneapolis, Minn. 2020-6.

HAS ALWAYS BEEN A FACT IN 
THE CHURCH

Bv Rev. H. C Hengell Madison. Wie. (GENERAL STORE WITH POST OFFICE 
^ aod Standard Hotel, five acre* of land, good 
orchard and garden, prosperous community, II 
mile from Grand Trunk Station. Catholic church 
and school in the village. Situated in Waterloo 
County. For particulars apply to the Poet Mas
ter at St. Agatha, Ont. 2020-3

HONORED BY HIS 
COUNTRY

GRANDTHE MEMORY OF BROTHER KLAUS HAS 
A MESSAGE FOR OUR WARRING AGE

mu.GARDEN PARTY
IN AID OF CHURCH OF 
ST. VINCENT DE RAUL 

TORONTO
lire Sunnyside

Orphanage Grounds Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
Limited

285 Adelaide St. West, TorontoSATURDAY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

4
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College „
jM.Orvtr'eed Canada ■

AN ENGLISH COLLEGE, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE JESUIT FATHERS ■
/CLASSICAL COURSE leading to the Degree of H. A. Beautiful new 

fireproof buildings, splendid equipment, spacious playing Helds.
Fees from $110.00 a year for Day Scholars, ami $350.00 a year for Boarders.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

■a
■Religious

Vocations
*
■

Hoys and Young Men who have 
a religious vocation and are desir
ous of devoting themselves to the 
service of God and the’education 
of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers’ Order, can now be 
admitted. For further particulars 
apply to the 

Rev. Brother Provincial
Presentation Brothers’ Novitiate 

Longueuil, Montreal

C. B. of C. V.

ANGLICAN LOGIC

The Anglican Bishop of Exeter 
while paying an official visit to the 
birthplace of St. Boniface, the Apostle 
of Germany, expressed his regret that 
Germany did not always remain 
faithful to the teachings of St. Boni- j 
face instead of following Martin 

The Bishop should be 1

Statement of the Result of the Business 
of the Bank for the Year Ending 

31st May, 1917Luther.
logical and recognize the fact that it 
would have been a good thing also 
for England to have remained faith
ful to the religion ot St. Boniface. 
The world to day is reaping some of 
the evil sown by the revolt against 
faith—Pilot.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Lose Account 31st May. 1916 
Net Profits for the year, after deducting charges of 

payment of all Provincial and Municipal taxes a 
bills ....................................................... .........

i ...............................;.............................................. $
management, interest due depositors 
:nd rebate of interest on unmatured

42,790 00

217.069 67

$269.850 17CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT
Premium on Capital Stock received during the year.............................. 144 67DIED

$269.994 74
Costello. — At Kitchues, Nfid., j ... n , • ,

Aug 30, 1916, Ellen Costello, aged! g^jg|) |$P0thGPS
sixty-nine years. May her soul rest i _
m peace SummepCamp

Fortune.—j\t Dublin, Out., June !
14, 1917, Mr. William Fortune, aged For Catholic BoyS 
eighty-four years. The deceased is 
survived by his wife, three daughters, i 
and one son : Sister Fortune of the !
Sacred Heart, Halifax ;
Fidelis, of St. Joseph’s, London, I 
Ont., and Mary and Joseph of Dub- ; 
lin, Out. May his soul rest in peace. !

Which has been appropriated as follows : —

Dividend No. 39, quarterly, at the rate of 5% per annum

:: r, 4iJ r. ;; r. r... ..
Government War Tax on Note Circulation..............................................................
Payments on account of special subscriptions to Red Cross. Patriotic and other Funds 
Balance carried forward .......... ........ ............. ........ ......••••...........

$24.330 62 
24 831 27 
24.331 75 
24.333 62

$97.327 06 
19.429 00 
3,000 00 

140.238 68
LAKE SIMCOE

$269.994 74
Large summer house, choice of rooms or tents 

Sister I Limited capacity ; secure reservations at once. General Statement, 31st May, 1917
Apply CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

69 Bond Street. Toronto LIABILITIES
To the Public —

Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposits bearing interest, including intere
Deposits by and balances due to Dominion Government..........................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada 

the United Kingd

the financial $ 1.815.785 00 
2.396,865 49 

10.243,553 30 
3,360 366 04 

63.789 66

462.457 69

$18,332.806 08

st accrued to date of statement

TEACHERS WANTED
rPEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I S-, S. No. 6. Raleigh, holding 2nd class pro

fessional certificate. Duties to commence Sept. 4. 
Salary $650 to $600. Apply stating experience 
and qualifications to Win. A. Dillon. Phone 
41-22. Merlin. Ont. 20J^-3

To the Shareholders—
Capital (subscribed $2.000.000) paid up
Rest Account ..........................................
Dividends unclaimed ......
Dividend No. 42 (quart 

June 1st. 1917 
Balance of Profit

$ 1,946.806 33 
300.000 00 

1.644 76
erly) being at the rate of 6 ■ per annum, payable"E'XPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED FOR 

the Separate school, town of Oakville. One 
holding 2nd class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence in September Apply stating salary 
to L. V. Cote, Sec Treas.. Oakville. Ont

21.833 62 
140.238 68WOOL and Loss Account

2.413.023 28 

$20,745.829 362019-tf
ASSETS

Gold and other current coin 
Dominion Government Notes

Deposits with the 
Notes of other Banks
Cheques of other Banks ..........................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ...........................................................................
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United Kingdom .................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities
Canadian Municipal securities, and British Foreign and Colonial Public Securities, other

than Canadian........................................................... . 1,214 450 92
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks not exceeding market value .............. 690 291 27
Call and Short fnot exceeding 30 days) Loans in Canada on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks 1 173 340 oi 
Demand Loans in Canada secured by grain and other staple commodities......... l!451 888 61

Other current Loans and Discounts in Canada, lees rebate of interest.......... $9.477.640 13^. 19-4 ,8
Other current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada....................... 32.713
1 xians to cities, towns, municipalities and school districts...................... ......... 137,049
Overdue debts................................................................................................................. 41 306
Real Estate other than Bank premises ....................................... ...................... 76.278
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...................................................... 72.251
Bank Premises, at not more than cost less amount (written off)..................... 734.681
Other assets not included in the foregoing...................................

$ 133.669 47
2.841.874 25DIRECT 

XTO US
The Highest Prices Ever 
Paid for Wool Are Now 

Being Paid by Us

$2.975.543 72Minister of Finance as security for note circulation 92.288 00 
186.398 10 
844,809 86 
642.331 74 

10.038 88 
17.805 27 

831.600 00

2018-3

rTEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
x school, Kenilworth. Ontario. Duties to com

mence Sept. 3rd. State salary, experience and 
qualifications to Sec.-Treas, S- S. No. 3. Kenil
worth. P. O.. Ont

WANTED SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
’’ Teacher for C. S. S. No. 18. Township of 

Tyerdiraga. for term commencing Sept, the 3rd. 
Salary $500 per year. State experience. / 
Michael Corrigan, Marysville, R. M. D. No.

2020-tf.

Address
’io

20-2
more money for yourMr. Farmer, you can get 

wool by sending it direct to us.
In all probability it will c 

at some time, no matter to w 
For over thirty years we ha 

the largest buyers of wool in Canada.
We could not continue in husinei 

of time if we hud not t
___ers fairly and pay top prices.

We send your money the snm 
received, only deducting freigl 

charges.
We are now paying for wool as follows :

Unwashed Fleece — fine. ,58c. to 60c. per lb.

ome to us anyway 
hom you sell it. 

ve been one of•carry
•ducts to the world’s markets.

In view of the improved position of
and

$10.615.034 68 

*20,745.829 36

for this 
our cue-HOUSEKEEPERS POSITION WANTED 

TXT 1 DOLE AGED LADY DESIRES A POSITION 
as housekeeper in small family. Western 

county preferred, near Catholic Church. Address 
Box I., Catholic Record. London, Ont.

2020-1

length
the Bank during the past year 
the expansion looked for in the 
future, it was decided to add to the 
Board o£ Directors. Hereafter the 
Board will number nine instead of 
eight as previously. The new direct
or elected was H. J. Daly of 1 oronto, 
whose position as general manager of 

• the National Cash Register Co. of 
Canada puts him in close touch with 
the rise and fall in commercial condi
tions throughout the country.

The other directors were re-elect-

e day as wool 
it or express HANEY.

President.
J. COOPER MASON.

Acting General Manager.
M. J.is

ch

auditor’s Report to the Shareholders
Unwashed Fleece coarse, 56c. to 58c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece —fine .. 70c. to 72c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece coarse, 68c. to 70c. per lb.

to-day or write us telling how much 
wool you have, if washed or unwashed, and breed 
of sheep clipped from. We will then quote you 
a straight price and send you shipping tags with 
full instructions.

In accordance with sub-sections 19 and 20. of section 66 of the Bank Act, 1913, I beg to report as
follows : The above Balance Sheet has been examined with the booke and vouchers at the Head Offic 
and with the certified returns from the Branches and is in accordance therewith. 1 have obtained all 
needed information from the officers of the Bank, and in my opinion the transactions coming 
my notice have been within the powers of the Bank. 1 have checked the cash and verified the secur
ities of the Bank, at its Chief Office, both on the 31st of May. 1917, and also at another time during the 
year ; the cash and securities of one of the Branches have also been checked, and in each case th 
have agreed with the entries in the books of the Bank with regard thereto. In my opinion the abote 
Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to show a true and correct view of the state of the Bank’ 
affairs, according to the best of my information and the explanations given to me. and "
the booke of the Bank.

Ship

(‘lit.

^oW0allam Toronto“ Why should priests have invented 
Confession? If there is no Divine 
charter for it, why should they 
burden themselves with the onerons 
duty ot hearing confession ? Do you

eii a« shown by
The Board now consists ot the fol 

Brig. Gen. James Mason, 
M. J. Haney, C. E„ pres. ;

(Sisnod) SYDNEY H. JONES,
lowing : 
hon. pres.;
R. P. Gough, V. P., A. Claude Mac-

Auditor.

«Dollars into 
riches run, 

not all at 
once, but 
one by one. 99

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONOE ST. TORONTO

Full compound In

terest paid at 

highest hank rate 

on Savings Deposits 

of Olio Dollar and 

upwards.

r3
?
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GLASS CO
S * 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
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